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BULGAKS CLOSE TO NISH, BUT SERB ARMY REMAINS UNBROKENs

Russians Defeat a Large German Force in f a Forest Near Czartorysk
GREEK CABINET CRISIS EXPECTED TO BRING ON ELECTION

d Win-
lendidly 
in dark 

shawl 
hly Iin-

t
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MACKENSEN’S ARMY SMALL 
: BUT SHELL SUPPLY IS HUGE

ÇIG EFFORTS MADE
TO RE$JST ITALIANS

Poles and Hungarians Taken 
From Russian Front Among 

Prisoners.
UDINE, Italy, via Paris, Nov 4.— 

Austrian prisoners who are still pass
ing thru Udine from the scene of the 
late conflicts, testify to the special 
efforts made by their army to repulse 
the long-expected Italian offensive. A 
large proportion of the men are Poles 
and Hungarians withdrawn from# the 
Russian front. There are many quite 
young and elderly soldiers among the 
captured, who comprise men from 
every nationality under Austrian rule.

IMIS' DEFEAT
95 Artillery Described as Ample for Army of g 

Million—Fighting Around Uskup 
Was Bitterest of War.

e

fats Dally they left the city. For the greater 
part of that struggle the contending 
armies were within 200 hundred yards 
of each other, and hand to hand en
counters were continuous, with heavy 
losses on 'both sides. .

Irregulars Fought Doggedly. 
“Even when the Serbs were forced 

to fall back beyond the city, the Bul
garians were unable to enter for days, 
as the Serbian commltadjls (Irreg
ulars), fought with the Bulgarian 
commitadjs doggedly street by street, 
from cellars to housetops.

“Serbian officers declare that one 
describes the additional regiment on their side Would 

ereet have turned the tide of battle In their 
um- favor. This Indeed has been true at 

several points where ferocious fight
ing has occurred In the past fortnight.”

LONDON, Nov. 4.—The 
Chronicle’s Serbian correspondent, who 
has Just reached. Saloniki from Bel
grade and Kraguyevatz, declares that 
the German progress In Serbia Is a 
repetition of the old story of over
whelming artillery power. X

"It is established.” he says, “that 
Von MncKensen’s army does not In
clude more than 150,000 men, but is 
provided with artillery ample for an 
army of a million. Into Belgrade 
alone more than 50.000 shells were 
poured.”

The correspondent 
fighting around Uskup as the bitte 
of the war. “The Serbs were outti 
bored five to one toy the Bulgarians, 
but the ibattle raged 11 days before

Large Force of Germans Cut 
Off in Forest and De

stroyed.
9 U. S. President P^ns Training Enemy Continues Advance, 

of Big Force for 
Defence.

Indications Point to Early Dis
solution of the Greek 

Parliament.
But is Unable to Smash1*

coats, for 
th collar 
on back,

Little Opponent.\
BERLIN SAYS WHITLOCK

LEFT OF OWN ACCORD

German Government Stated to 
Have Made No Complaint.

WIN IN LAKE REGION
NAVY TO BUILT UP ONUS PLACED ON KINGTEN MILES FROM NISH

Many Teuton Attacks Re
pulsed and Advance 

Continued.49 Enlarged Building Program 
Also Within Plans of Chief 

Magistrate.

London Hopes for Recall of 
Venizelotf, But is Not Over 

Sanguine.

Bulgare Are Also Moving 
Northwest From Uskup 

Towards Pristina.
BERLIN, Nov. 4.—via wireless 

Say ville—Among the Items given out 
for publication toy the Overseas News 
Agency today was the following;

"The reporte that 
government asked the withdrawal of 
the American minister at 
I^uuid Whitlock, are absolutely un
true. The German government has 
had no reason to ask for the with
drawal of Mr. Whitlock, since 
personality and hi* personal activity 
has never caused dissatisfaction.

to

___ Cable to The Toronto World.
PBTROGRAD, Nov. 4.—Eight offl- 

CWs and about 400 Austro-German 
giddier* were taken prisoner by the 
Russians in the repulse of af attach 
Russians in the repulse of an àlteck 
west of Czartorysk, where the Ger
mans Clad Succeeded In penetrating 
deeply into the forest and were 
mereing to extend their ranks. The 
situation- was desperate tor a time, the 
war office said tonight, but by the 
united efforts of all grades of the Rus
sian forces, the situation was saved.
The whole section of the fighting is 
covered vritti enemy dead and the sur
vivors are princiers- Two machine 
guns were captured here. Recent disclosures of German plottings to destroy Bfttlsh steamers sail-

The Russians also won another. st}c- lag from New York indicate that the fire on the Rio Lâgfes may be thè work 
' rear- south of "Lake,. Bwc-fttQn,' doBfTT-- ttof Tlerrhggsi 

, west of Pvirisk'. where they defeated ' ^ ~"

the Germanr NEW YORK, Nov. 4.—President 
Wilson opened the administration cam
paign for its national defence program 
in a comprehensive and carefully pre-

LONDON, Nov. 4.—The defeat of 
the Greek Government In the chamber 
of deputies and . the consequent 
signation of the Zaimls cabinet is the 
latest sensation afforded by the Bal
kans.

While of course, It was understood 
that Eleutherlos Venlzcios, the 
former premier, had it In hie power to 
turn the government out whenever he 
so desired, having the majority in the 
chamber at his back, the tali of Zal- 
n*lB came unexpectedly, as it was be
lieved that the leader of the majority 

I had decided to accord the premier sut- 
j “dent support to enable him to re- 
j main in office for the present at least.
I As often happens, hOwevor, a vote 

, j of confidence was demanded by the 
From 1 government on a matter of minor im- 

T , /-> ■ o #-> i portance—some difference of opinion
l ranches Gain Some Ground between M. Venlzcios and the minister

^ of war. (Jen. Yanakltsas, on military 
proposa teryaod the government -was de
feated vote Of 147 to 1I4-

Ma> Dissolve ^Parliament.
By handing the resignation of bis 

cabinet to King Constantine, M. Zai
mls again places on He king the re
sponsibility of deckling the future 
policy of the country. In London the 
first impression war, that tne dofo’at 
of the government would mean the 
Immediate recall of M. Venizelos and 
the fulfilment of the original agree
ment between him and the allied pow
ers to go to the assistance of Serbia.

In this belief the news caused a dis
tinct rally on the stock exchange. La
ter despatches from Athens, however, 
indicated a probable dissolution ox 
parliament.

. Should this course be taken It would
Chausson farm, between Hill 199 and be at least two months before an elec- 
Maisons de "Champagne, drove the t*on could toe held and the new cham- 
Germans completely out of the last 
sections of their advanced

BRITISH STEAMER ON FIRE 
HALIFAX RECEIVES WIRELESS

LONDON, Nov. 4.—The Serbians. 
W’ho are making a stand In the south, 
where they are supported by the Brit
ish and French, continue their retire
ment before the Austro-Germans and 
Bulgarians In the north and northeast. 
The Bulgare are now within ten miles 
of Nish and are advancing north
westward from Uskup toward Pristina. 
ThUs, besides being in danger of losing 
their capital, the

Brussels,
re-

pared address, delivered here tonight 
at the Manliuttan Club banquet. -He 
declared that the United States had no 
aggressive purposes, but must be pre
pared to defend Itself and assume “full 
liberty and self-development.", 
flcantly he said that “with ourselves 
in this great matter we associate all the 
peoples of our own hemisphere," adding 
that “we wish not only .for the United 
States, ■ but for them, the fullest free
dom of Independent growth and ac
tion."

“Within a year," said the president, 
“we have witnessed what we did not 
think possible, a great European con
flict involving many of the greatest 
nations of me world. The. .influences 
of the great war are >;*evrfywhere In 
t!ie air. All Europe Is In battle. "Force 
everywhere speaks out with a loud and 
Imperious voice in a titanic struggle 
of government, and from one end of 
our own country to the other men are 

1 asking one another what our own force 
is, how far wc are prepared to main
tain ourselves against any Interfer
ence with our national action or de
velopment."

his
ill size, good

15 com-
t w ALIKAX, N. S„ Ncv. 4.—A wireless message was received here tonight 
I—I from the British steamer Rio Lages, saying that she was on fire, and 
* * asking for help. She left New York for Queenstown Oct. 31.

A steamer flying the signals "R. S. W. W„" wifh fire in her hold. Is 360 
miles couth Halifax, and in need of assistance, according to a wireless 
flçspâtÿh tip the marine department ,fi;um the steamer Frederick VIII, which 
(righted 'the vessel;. • , . ^ " «'• ; - •" - •>< .• —■ - - -

The steamer is believed to be 'the British steamer Rio Lagee.

FIGHTING HEAVY 
IN CHAMPAGNE

Slgnl-k-inch hem-
25

Serbians
threatened with being cut off from the 
south and will have only one line of 
retreat to Montenegro. They are fight
ing .severe rear guard actions , never
theless, ana are leaving little or noth
ing behind for the invaders.

Serbs Preserve Cohesion.
The latest wlre»esg

are

y ♦

Germans Drivenjck points on I 
Thursday .79

= messages re
ceived thru Scutari*ay that the co
hesion of the SerbiriFarmy has been 
prpOerVed. Where neeessary, the 
çroûps ere making an orderly strate
gical retirement. Rear guard actions 
arfc welng carried on efficiently, and the 
armies are being Maintained unim
paired. ÿ

The Serbians are holding the line 
wevt of Uskup and Kuprulu (Velesp 
ai»a & oijg the Bahama Mountains. The 
railway is safe from Saloniki to a 
point near. Kuprulu.

At Kraguyevatz the Germans found 
nothing of much value In the arsenal,

Elsewhere.•4 V
o dome fas- 
'Vi. Thurs- BRITISH SUCCESSES IN KAMERUNmany cbunter-attacks. took five offl- 

’ csrs and 531 man prisoners and cap
tured four machine guns. They are 
continuing their advance on this 
front.

A German offensive was repulsed in 
the region cf Shlok. west of Riga. A 
German attempt to cross the DwJna 
near Glaudan, below Dvinsk, wan de
feated- The Russians have advanced 
southeast to the outskirts of Illbukst, 
In the Dvinsk sector, which £ie enemy 
captured a week ago.

Numerous German attacks were re
pulsed in Volhynia, south cf the Prl- 
pet, with great losses to the enemy.

CANNONADE IN VOSGES.79
'official communication issued tonight 

concerning the operations in the Kamerun region of German 
Southwest Africa says the towns of Bamenda and Banyo 

have been occupied by the British, whose casualties were small.

ONDON, Nov. 4.—Anstener; sizes L Teuton Positions in Belgium 
Subjected to Heavy Bom

bardment.

75
Aske Support of All Men.

The president called upon "men of 
all shades of pdUtical opinions," to 
rally to the supponf of the program.

fall weight,
..............39

> dered RUSSIANS MOVE MANY OFFERS 
ONCZERNOWffZ OF BATTALIONS

tlpeclal Cable to The Toronto World.
PARIS, Nov. 4.—In the course of 

heavy fighting In the Champagne, the 
French forces in the vdcinlty of the

(Continued fn Page 7, Column 3). (Continued on Page 7, Column 1).

ITALY IN NO ATTEMPT
TO DISCUSS PEACE

CHICAGO PACKERS HIT
BY NEW RESTRICTIONSo.oo worth, 

sale Thurs- 
Igements in 
[s have cer- 
pd in conse- 
we had be- 

bmplete sets 
I brand new 
linen show- 
pe all pure, 
bnt, Fourth

r 1
4 * British Tightening of Blockade 

Declared to Interfere With 
Neutral Trade.

1 (Continued on Page 2, Column 7).NADi Italian Embassy at .Washington 
Disposes of Rumors to 

Contrary.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 4.—At 

Italian Embassy today, this 
nient was Issued:

“The Italian Embassy nas been In
structed to deny most emphatically 
that any kind of attempts have been 
made by the Italian government to 
discuss peace.” J

Czar’s Armies Also Take Of
fensive at Three Other 

Points.

Ottawa Deluged With Pro
posals for Raising More 

Overseas Units.

trenches i
which, the Teutons occupied yester
day. At nightfall the Germans made a 
new attack of

th gained a footing ait some points of very 
4 limited extent and oc little depth.

French are maintaining a 
heavy artillery engagement at Vlolu, 
In the Vosges. Violent artillery actions 
are also reported from Artois. Ger
man positions and batteries were shell
ed In Champagne.

Tonight’s official report of the 
French war office 19 as follows:

"In Belgium our artillery has di
rected on the enemy positions In the 
region cf Lombaertzyde a prolonged 
bombardment and shelled effectively 
the German batteries, which replied 
11 gainst our trenches.

“V iolent artillery actions have like
wise taken place In Artois, In the sec
tor of the Givenchy wood, and to the 
south of the Somme, in the region of 
Beuvraignes and Ceesler.

“In Champagne the struggle con
tinued thruout the day. with greater 
activity in the region of the Chausson 
farm, between full 199 and Maisons 
de Champagne. Wè at first drove tho 
enemy completely from the last sec
tion of o#r advanced trench, which he 
still held since yesterday. At the end 
of the day a new attack of extreme 
violence permitted him to gain a foot
ing at several points on some fronts 
very limited in extent and without 
depth. One other attack against our 
sector at ’La CcAirtine’ was completely 
repulsed.

"In the Vosges the artillery duel was 
resumed In the region ot Vlolu and at 
th" came time there took place a very 
spirited struggle with trench guns.

“The Belgian official communication 
reads:

“ ‘The night and morning were calm. 
During the afternoon the enemy bat
teries and troops displayed some ac
tivity. particularly In the sector be
tween Nleuport and Dixmude.”’

SIR WILFRID GRENFELL
WILL JOIN RED CROSS

'astor of Labrador Will Spend 
Furlough Working in Mili

tary Hospital.

BE HONORED IN DEATH great violence and
WASHINGTON. Nov. 4—Counsel 

for Chicago packers called at the 
state department today with a com
plaint that Great Britain had Imposed 
new and more rigid restrictions upon 
their trade with neutral European 
countries. They asked that special 
representations toe made to the British 
foreign office and the matter Is ; 
being considered by the department.

/
state- The

ENTHUSIASM IS HIGHGOOD PROGRESS MADEState Funeral Will Be Held for 
Sir Charles Tupper 

at Halifax.
BATTLE CREEK, Mich., Nov. N-— 

Hlr Wilfrid T. Grenfell, the "Pastor of 
Labrador," who t« here attending the 
medical missionary conference, 
noj-need today that he would 
soon with tho Harvard unit of Red 
Cross workers, for active service In 
1'runce. Dr. Grenfell will spend hi* 
missionary furlough working in some 
French or British hospital. He spoke 
here today on his work In labrador 
to a large audience cf w'sslon work
ers from all over the work.

Recruiting on Generous Scale 
is Promised in Many 

Parts.

Successes on tStripa, Styr and 
Before Dvinsk Accom

pany Offensive.

now
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leaveSERB POSITION 

NOT HOPELESS
SNIP ATTACKED 

BY SEAPLANES

1 By a Staff Reorter.
OTTAWA, Nov. 4—-It has been of

ficially decided that a state funeral 
will toe held for the late Sir Charles 
Tapper. It will take place at Halifax 
after the body has lain in stato there. 
The date will probably toe Tuesday, 
Nov. 10, the remains arriving at Que
bec on the Metagama on the 13th, anl 
being taken by rail to Halifax.

The cabinet will be represented by 
81r Robert Bqrden. Hlr George Foster, 
Hon. Dr. Sproule and probably Hon. 

à J- Chase Caegraln, rlon. Dr. Reid, Sir 
cam Hughes, Hon. J. D. Hazen and 
Speaker Landry of the senate. The 
government of Nova Scotia, the City 
ef Halifax and Ms native town, Am
herst, will also be represented-

The members of the Tupper family 
Will all be present.

a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Nov.

LONDON, Nov. 4.—Having checked 
the German offensive along the whole 4.—Reports are

still .coming In of new battalions dr 
units offered for

eastern front, except directly west of 
R.ga, where the nature of the ground
makes an advance difficult, the Rus- Donald Sutherland, M.P., 
slans have started a counter-offensive 
at three poirts—west of Dvinsk, on the 

on the Stripa in

overseas service.
offers to

raise a battalion in Oxford County.
Morphy, M. P„ says that a full 

battalion can he rised in Perth County
Hon. Frank Cochrane 

offers a corps from Sudbury, while 
Col. Scobell wires that half the batta
lion from the Niagara peninsula can 
l-e raised in St. Catharines. Major 
J-aird of Regina promises a complete 
division army service corps train and 
the 02nd.
couver will raise a second battalion. 
The 48th British Columbia Regiment 
will go to the front Intact as a pioneer 
battalion in addition to the other 
pioneer battalions that have been 
raised.

Major D. A. McKinnon of Ives 
Point Battery, Halifax, is mentioned 
as likely to command the new Scot
tish Regiment from Prince Edward 
Island.

W. O. Sealey, ex-M.P.. has sent 
“Wonderful General Sir Sam Hughes a small

If They Can Hold Out Little 
Longer, Situation Will 

Change.

NO GENERAL ELECTION 
TILL WAR’S CONCLUSION

Three German Aircraft Battled 
With Cork Steamer

Avoca,

H. B.Styr In Volhynia and 
Galicia. On the Stripa River they 

big victory and captured 6000 
admitting that the

and Stratford.won a
prisoners, alt'ho 
ibattle is still.in progress. They also 
claim successes at other points.

From an vjnoffical source it is also 
reported that the Russians are ad
vancing in strong formation and have 
captured ' important position» near 

movement calculated

Marquis of Lansdowne Makes 
Announcement in House 

of Lords.ORDERLY RETIREMENTBOMBS FAILED TO HIT12.00
LONDON, Nov. 4.—The Marquis of 

lansdowne, minister without portfo
lio, announced In the house of lords to
day that the government was firmly 
of the opinion that there should be no 
general election until after the -var.

SKÏÏ6

Irish .Fimiliei.'s of Van-ET Prilip and Monastir Are Still 
Safe, But Uneasiness 

is Felt.

Czernowitz—a
than anything else to influence Enemy Then Turned Machine 

Gun on Steamer—No 
One Injured.

more 
Roumania.

E 6100
s. FUR GETTING ✓ERY 

SCARCE.i art ment,

ted Sugar, in
............ 1.Î3

y Butter, per
LONDON. Nov 4—An artillery duel 

was In progress virtually all day to
day In Valandovo, In the Strumnitza 
region, between the French and the 
Bulgarians, a Reuter despatch from 

| Salrnlki states
The Serbians are reported to tie re

tiring in good order from Tetovo be
fore a numerically superior force

tn Babuna Pass, which protects the 
road to Prilip and Monastir, the Ser
bians are continuing to repel furious 
assaults by the Bulgarians At present 
both Prilip and Monastir arc safe, al- 
tho uneasiness persists thruout the 
Monastir region, in southern moot Ser
bia, where 300 refugees arrived from 
Saloniki today.

Generally speaking, the despatch 
states, the situation of the Serbians 
is extremely critical, but It Is declar
ed that If they are able to hold out a 
■little longer the situation will take on 
an altcrel.complexion. Further rein
forcements of allied troops are 
moved rapidly forward.

LONDON. Nov. 5, 12.56 a.m.—Ger
many appears to. bo trying a 
method of attack on British merchant
men—with aeroplanes. The Cork stea
mer Avucat, which has arrived at 
Manchester, tells a story, according to 
The Liverpool Journal of Commerce, 
of a 35 minutes' engagement with

With all Canada's 
L wealth of fur-bear-
" Inrr animals. the

supply of pelts 
• . suitable for this

season's fur 
mente Is very lim
ited, due to the 
fact that the trap
pers did not go 
Into the woods on 
their usual trips 
as the European 
market was cut off 

^ by the war. And
now the furriers 
are feeling the 
pinch, and prices 

. are rising rapidly.
> Fr rtunately

Toronto pc,pie the W & D. Dineen 
Co., Limited, 149 Yongc street, had 
contracted fo- their supply of skins, 
and have been able to keep their stock 
of manufactured furs up to a normal 
supply. Qualities were never better, 
1’rices vere never lower. * Now Is the

qual- 
to dai

ne w.3-1
Chairman Drayton of the Dominion 

Railway Board, would tax bachelors. 
In that case, the bachelors would be 
between the tax office and the matri
monial sea.

The rain cycle ended, 'tis said that 
tvç are to have 26 hard winters. On-f 
tario farmers will now have a “freeze- 
out” instead of a “washout.”

Mayor Church would abolish the

Ontario think alike isn’t it’” bronze plate in the shape of a maple
how great mind» -think alike, isn t . leaf whieh ia ln memory of fhe

soldiers from Wentworth County who 
have fallen, and is to be placed on one 
of the machine guns for the Dundas 
boys.

Pea», three
...................... 22
êen Beane, 3
.............................25

b. pall ... .63
Table Syrup,

gar-t
—the board.

Short of copper, Germany is caus
ing a "sou” famine in France. She’ll 
probably return it ln bulk.

CLEMENCEAU GIVEN
IMPORTANT OFFICE

.'!7

.14
nit-. ....

[ a iie."

ip" .i«

>2 three hostile aeroplanes at 11 o’clock 
on the morning of Oct. 30. One of 
the aeroplanes was a large battleplane, 
which 
which

. .26 4. — Ex-Premier 
Georges Clemenceau has been elected 
president^of the senate committee cn 
the army, In place of Charles de ‘ 
Freycinet, who 4s vice-president of I 
the Briand cabinet.

General Galllert’s first step as 
minister of war wo.s to deal a blow 
at favoritism.. He sent a circular to
day to all the generals commanding 
the districts, announcing that ail 
letters recommending soldiers, what
ever their rank, wo; ,il be returned to 
the writers. lie furthermore advised 
the generals that the army men thus 
recommended would ho warned on the 
first and punished on the second of
fense.

Nov.PARIS.OTTAWA WILL INVEST
HALF A MILLION IN LOAN

That Much of City’s Sinking Fund 
Will Be Devoted to War 

Fund.

.26 I Mayor Church says he will put a 
night shift on the Lansdowne avenue 

* The new steel helmet issued tô the cai* 30 that it will -be finished^thls
month—or May. 24?

.25 Iopped 36 bombs, tome of 
ssed the steamer by not more,26

........... .26
"hocolate and

i
British soldiers is the shape 
Pudding dish It’ll come in handy fori 
the Christmas duff.

x. - - J-----------------■
Britain will equip enlisted 

todee rejected 
Fith khaki armlets. Thus the “slack
er»” will be shown

than seven feet.of a
When the bombs were exhausted the 

battleplane fired on the Avoca with a 
machine gun. The ship’s sides and 
decks were struck by bullets, but all 
the crew escaped Injury.

At a height of from 800 to 1000 feet 
all the aeroplanes dropped bombs and 
attacked gibe steamer with rifles. The 
Avoca’s escape was due to zig-zag 
manoeuvering and the fact that the 
aeroplanes dared not fly lower.

Harden and Gadke, German writers, 
; warn their compatriots that it is too 
early to cheer- There’ll be nothing to 
cheer about later.

tin .16
ed Coffer, per

.35 for

.10
, OTTAWA, Nov. 4.—Following the 

lead of the Duke of Connaught, who, is 
to be the first subscriber to the new 
Canadian war loan, the mayor and 
board of control decided this after
noon that $500,000 of the city’s sinking 
fund should be Invested in the loan. 
A special meeting of council has been 
called ,to sanction the decision of the 
contrôlera.

V

assorted, four men,
and those Invalided.25

i
The governor of Brussels, respon

sible for Miss Cavell’s death, has been 
removed by the kaiser. Banished to 
a better job, doubtless.

... .14,

m.\.............. .25
.25

up.
-rt«

'.6 Hydro employes are out on strike, 
liana
ever,

........
.23 The German war office expects to 

"subjugate Egypt and invade. India." 
“Great expectation».’’—-HohenzoUern.

time tc buy, Stocks complet 
Il y high, prices low. Come 
and see the dieplajr.

gar t.ouzens" motto must be, how-
**Let there toe light.” 1*“‘"s
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ITALY SUSPICIOUS ENDORSES ACTI 
OF PEACE RUMORS ! OF MENONS

ONUS ON CABINET 
SAID VENIZELOS

KILLED HIMSELF 
TO END HB GRIEF

ON y.-ÿ/Vj vc
OLDE
FIRMEA STRIKE

Ea
t

«-

Former Premier Declared 
King Could Not Determine 

Foreign Policy,

Capt. Jas. Thorntown Found 
Dead With Knife Clutched 

in Hand.

Scent New German Scheme 
to Captivate Neutral 

Nations.

Trades and Labor Council Ac
cept Statement of Dele
gate Without Debate.

Exclusive
FeaturesA ■ '

There ere more exclusive 
features, more essential 
improvements thatdirect- 
ly appeal to the musician 
and owner in the

\ OWNED MEXICAN RANCH ATTEMPT RIDICULOUSDEBATE WAS LIVELY MiATTACK ON PRINCIPLES
drapeij
reason
dow
ùphols
Drawi

Rome Cabinet Will Not Be 
Party to Obscure Com

binations.

Thousand Head of Cattle Tak
en During Raid by Gen. 

i Villa.

Sharp Exchanges Preceded 
Fall of Zaimis Adminis

tration.

Refusal of Commission to 
Take Majority Award Ser

ious, Says Union. HEINTZMAN
&C0.

Grieving over his losses during the

.sarsr^Krs SS. ZXSJZZ r,.‘ï d SflSSSCSSbis 8fi®S5ffis?“,rw’
unparliamentary language expressed then slMhinf Ma hto h t and references
siimri» »><.> I» -s.y™ü  vl zy s loaning ms throat. I * - _ , _

He was Sound dead in his room at

ROME, via Paris, Nov. 5.—The re-ATHENS, Nov. 4, via London, Nov. 
6, 8.20 am.—The trouble in the cham-

Without any debate the members of 
the District Trades and Labor Coun
cil at their meeting last night in Art Piano Yi1

tho ^ Printe 
and ftthe statement presented by Delegate 

Italian opinion sees in the numerous James Simpson, being the declaration 
- ,----------------- [nen slashing hi. thm„ I 60 possible peace an at- of the Trades and Labor Council with

lass 5S5S“SS “r‘“ “* T”““to call^d. t31.<)rd<S and ! yesterday morning Mr^olev ln Pressure on the allied governments. The declaration which was read by
b“tIGtn’ formed the X wte> c2l2d n," ,Tbe Itall*n Pre* warns public Delegate Simpson, strongly endorsed

gatheredup his papers £d Seated fhll Cntownll bThe false "hop^ The^rib^!^^ aCtlon 01 the Elertrical Workers'

1 wae tmpo8Blble f0:' I dead ab^utt^houre been ,t iB ln a position to say that the en- Un,on ln refusing to accept the de-
The incident provoked tumult and ' k ïhJor“town wae discovered lying in ft®** th^Ron^^b.neTt?!, °M°n °f th* Hyrtro-KlectHc Coa-

the sitting was suspended. The min- “"derolothlng, with a pearl t® such obscure combinations * I ml8slon' "The refusal of the comr
gStSSSS t0 COn,er ,n »rlvato « h^,eVeTenVrthoULdC ^Pne^rhh'd ^^ thT^^S^T in »^on to accept the majority award 
tne situation. engaged the room and it to the belief out how riduculoue would J* .a «erious attack upon the sound

ni .‘ ana it ls the belief | 8Uch attempts be at the moment the | Principles that underlie the municipal
the allies had been drawn , ownership policy, and is an inexcus-

than have ever before 
been embodied in 
piano.
Owing to these features

ftSURPRISING” . . -  -------- ---—, ended hie life i charged with such a mission.
last night at 134 Duchess street, by

Values in Boys9 Overcoats 
Today and Tomorrow

CHINCHILLAS, TWEEDS & WHITNEYS
For Boys, ages 3 to 10 years, the following specials m smart 
models, same as illustration.

Permanency 
of Tone Kay

so mush desired, is as
sured. The ressens for 
this can easily be demon, 
streted and any Heintx- 
man Piano in nee for 
years is aa actual 
demonstration.

1
I

On the resumption*5 of °the sitting, tbe pollce that he had gone there 

bis abrupt departure and that

a25 Nice Brown Diag
onal Tweed Coats, 
lined with a good wool 
lining. Sises 3 to 9 
years. Regular $6.00 
values ................... 3.79

union of

l-^md^^TaSS 'Km : and the Prince George 'Hotel I renew*d victorious military activity, ^tioosbie features of pubüc utilities
he apologized the house would be un- ?.. this fact is put forth pi IRr'HASF FARM AS errr 
able to continue its sitting. M Zaimis by the iPoUco as an argument for their rul'l,iMJE r AKM AS 3111 
then declared that the govemmen; contention that sufdde was his in- 
considered that no apology was due tention wben he engaged the 
from the war minister, and demanded „ Traveled Extensively, 
a vote of confidence on the question. f1® was a very heavily-built man,

A long debate followed, in whldb all w®**hlng 230 pounds, and was six feet 
the leaders spoke. M. Venlxelos de- 1" height That he had traveled ex- 
llveriiug two long speeches, defending ‘«naively thru the United States and 
tils Policy and condemning that of the 1 Mexico is shown from the documents
government. The former premier said 1 found in h*s room. A number of in- I BERLIN, Ont., Nov. 4.—An impor-

v Rations to address certain clubs in Itant r®al estate transaction was closed

(z Writs for Oer C»i»U|-Twhich call for the subordination of 
tne claims of humanity to the lessor

FOR HOUSE OF REFUGE noTo? ‘n the
Expresses Reyst.

The council expresses regret that 
a commission administering a public 
service corporation for the citizens 
has so early in the development of 
that service, repudiated the principle 
of the arbitration, in setting aside an 
award at a majority of a board of in
vestigation and conciliation, appoint
ed under the Industrial Disputes Act. 
and accepting a 
report of the board.

In view of this action the council 
urges every trades unionist, and every 
Citizen who is a customer of the To
ronto Hydro-Electric System to write 
to the commission registering their

1 eelibman fill -

m 193.195.197 Yenge St M 
m Toronto, Cauda M

1

room.
Germans / 

ore to
Wii

Berlin City and Waterloo County 
Figure in Important Real 

Estate Transaction.
20 Nice Warm Kersey 
Effects in olive and
brown mixtures, lined life :
with a good wool. Reg
ular $6.00, for . . 3.79 
45 Fine Gray »™4 
Navy Chinchilla Coats, 
ages 3 to 10. Nicely 
lined and trimmed, 
good heavy warm

A number of in-
he deplored the fact that Serbia was - u, auunn certain eiuos in i ™“v *=*»•* uuimucuon was closed
toeing left to be crushed by Bulgaria, Syracuse and Utica were found in his tod*y whereby Waterloo County " be- 
«reece» hereditary enemy, who would pockets, together with 3115 in cash, a Ç°mes th« owner of the Ben Shantz 
not scruple later to fall on Greece her- heavy gold watch, a valuable ring and (erm a-t Centre ville as a site for the

a jeweled stick pin. One of the docu- Proposed new county house of refuge 
ments addressed to him at the Prince I onUdlng.

-—‘jf »nuurer aeputy as to Deorge Hotel, Toronto, was from the 
whether he thought the king wished NaU°nal Republican

Committee, Washington, and was 
signed M. W. Pickering.

MILLION:

ZAIMIS DEFEATED 
OUTLOOK UNCERTAIN

modified•elf. minority
ftomised PiKing Not Rotponoiblo.

Challenged by another deputy ~w__________ , ShantE will be paid $126 an
Congreaeiona! I tor property of about 100 acres.

Veni- wasmngton, and was I, In respect to the buildings on the
signed M. W. Pickering. farm on Frederick street, it was sug-

*‘I should have preferred not to dm? Another is from the Rotary Club of I Essted today by County Clerk Bow- I .a , . -- -------- — —— ,the king’s name into the discussion, re<ï1,eatinE him to attend the I man that the county, with the co- » their notion in re-I p i pi .. d l.
but since you ask, I will say that in «. monthly meeting and give an address operation of the two cities, Berlin and iS0**11* awar(* °t the majority of taeneral iLICCtion >Xr ill Prob» 
constitutional government the crown t0 the membejrs. It is signed by Sey- Galt, which have an interest in the . ÜILmemt>ars ot the board of investi- _uf. p* rall^J D u

SHSU

,^"«,5-^ 0fkn”r‘ of Mi"“ Compel. ST^CIF^F85

SwtSl?MerSZj^K,fM “• »«» ««•» t«lm»e com. to Toronto
th^^?e»ent atot« hnf ^liiî ^î10"8 111 «v® days age from Montreal. The body 

“YouT£ miw.wîn«moved in the police ambulance 
for appr^al ^you? tll“h £ the morgue, where an Inquest will 

which I disagree diametrically, in
stead of new elections you Hhd better 
saspend the constitution until the end 
of the war. Then we may know ex
actly where the responsibilities lie.”

Attacked Venlxelos.
Several members of the cabinet at

tacked the policy of M. Venlxelos.
Gounnris, minister of the Interior, 
maintained that the constitution con
ferred upon the king the right to dis
approve of a government, and he 
sought to justify the cabinet’s refusal 
to assist Serbia.
i 1L-,Venlzel0!l agaln "Poke at length 
in defence of hla policy, and the vote 
was then taken, shewing a lack of 
confidence In the ministry.

The Petris, the organ of the Venl- 
xelos party, prior to the debate, ad
dressed a supreme appeal to the gov
ernment to drop Its neutrality and 

______ s«xe the opportunity to put an end
body not recovered I "Srz

W. Doran Fell Into Bay Between I <n-j*icm-tic tool a*a4nmBi*swwI Ban5 
POnl00No?ComeUp"d Did I

acre «tiens in
the country's destruction, M. 
zelos said: Imcoats, $6.50 values,

for i4.98
These goods are be
coming almost extinct 
so great has been the 
demand and so little of 
the material been man
ufactured.

AM8TERDAI 
of «sommer 

I a report v 
Castelein. t<of Crisis.

aman en t dep 
nts the chamh 
vernment, out] 
,e Belgian pr< 
iy the German^ 
0 francs (|96

LONDON IS PUZZLEDef-

FOR THE LARGER BOYS, t
35 only, Dark Oxford Gray Chinchilla Ulsters, with roll col- 
lar. Sizes 9 to 17 years. Regular value $10.00, for . . . 6.98

Recall of Venizelos Hoped for, 
But Situation is Be

clouded.

es:
“The Belgian 
lid the Germe 
Bth monthly I 

,„<ry of 480.000 0 
H|rto-d->fc artuf 
0*0 franc*, of v 

i credited to 
jertnllv with 
I the German 
1 1914. that 
Seed merchant 
jlch would Hti 
|c, would be pi 
pxirrency. In 
ange, or lo 
bike. It ther 
Winces, in or 
T completely 1 
n imposed up 
onthe of lm- 

make month’ 
■her, October 
at Is another 
.000.000 are o: 
0.000 special t 
r the guaranti 
r requisitioned 

Much Got 
M. Castelein, i 
nrpulcusl.v R<

BOYS’ SOLID TWEED NORFOLK SUITS, $3.50.
35 only, Good Solid Tweed Norfolk Suits, in a nice brown pin- 
check mixed tweed effect. Well made and full cut bloomers. 
Regular $5.00 line for only

(Continued From Page 1).

unions. Couzene* expressed wish has mlntotry of war. oy some other caW-

bTW'£}KBh$'’ is;”®n8tf‘*^ ,tbat the union had also of affairs, and consequently K 
deci.Tont0ofb^V*co^i^oe7 “° Chan*e ln tbe
oT^if SS EXen »d Tvttt calia.

âlülss p,

pear in Massey Hall and débite rL to * ,certaln Point, and there
motion was unanlmoiilv ca^Urt Thf are "°™e diplomats who believe, that
We ÆlrC?hethheairr '

... eakT'th^t6th^°hydro œmmtotion had S' th?* °" /h* othe,r elde of ThrftC*

PoseLstonTpbntSel,e?nmthet0FriU He^d^h^meTw'S^S^t^force ^‘‘ZVmipg0^
valley also failed.” Fella the commission to ZoJLpt their de! °n °P®ratlon8 aralnet Bui-
theV^üA vlVoSCsl’y^0'^* m^th^ SS^^of1 thehmden° ^“litrike1 B (?ree?e never took®d with favor on '»

,.8M‘?hAf,^T,rnr=raz? Jj, ™™***^Û;

Snt locality was fortifiM ™ 1 manager of the Toronto Ele® rto LlrM f?** that 8 Notorious Bulgaria mlgkt ’ 
ret^,ncd notwithstanding c°mpany, he fought against the Hv- w!l ^?V*.t.0U8 fK08 <ln Kava,a’ which 

wHT . °n the heights north! dro-Eleotric Commission in the court. î?nÆ Ferdl”and fought so hard to get
ÎIÜ1 °t»a?TiZl£: e8P«clally around! Os- and would not allow that commission 1 th® co5clua,onr °f the Balkan wars.

fought "tubbornly with vor- to Put their poles down on the^iÜitü D Roumania’s Position.
^Ht^Ce°*l. v°r the Possession of while the case was going on treet8 „ Roumanla is in somewhat the same „ 
positions which our infantry is press Dleeue.ed Strike? Position as Greece. A majority of the'
ing closer and closer. We took isv Testerday was the regular meetirur d.v P®°Ple ot that country favor the ai- 
prlsoncrs, three of whom were off/ Zf the Hydro Commission and the* s^! 1Î?*’ while the king and government
c®rs. eTe om" «'on was_held in the afternoon instead^ wish to maintain neutrality, at least

‘On the Carso the enemy, support nr ,8*1 ,May<*r Church unt11 it appears clear that the alliescd by an elaborate system of trwrhZ. thë^etrik! was°thlh m~,e £Lecuw'îd can .win the war. There have been 
and numerous well hidden h» 1 was decided 5"P°ha.nt. it continual demonstrations In Roumanladisputes frot by foot the dogged pro- tb® tavpr of inte^entlon, whlch lX
«««J of our Infantry. p three members of the^^rd are oresent keen heightened by the presence of a

Th® ever-increasing activity on the =».Uth?v. of<ï,cl8‘l statement wu made kI® Russian force on the northeastern
Nabresina RailroTj shows îl the meeting it le understood u,at I boTrdej; waiting to attack Bulgaria. %

rto^^chVara®? j
ors. thrp» r\t „,u ^ 100 prison- fRiled to r6p6ti tho commiadon *♦<*>« î I Uoingr Rssomblod on thu w g a f -two mlth.nî h°m were oncers, and ^at th«?y w^id not h“d ThSwortîmSÎ ern borders of Roumanla 1

toTXto'of*^^ encampments'^ 'SMS™ ***'"& ^d^oumïnl'1*^”"Pe^uaîëo're^ f)

s _n rcnilsrntK, o,nd war * _ to f^nd a m©mb&r of thu Knorri .. I POWgt$,
uninterrupted shellfire, our dirigible «ïtative^fr^n^ "J1' *,6nd thelr repre! p.^ort-Lived Ministry, 
returned unscathed.” tngioie Montreal to assist the 11.«fr#e™1*r Zalmto has been in office

When asked «hou* bv Ki^c1 "lonth, having been tusked i
Sir Adam ÈSri, !?^mihS.hr*port8 that aXiS ÏÏLCon?tanMne to form a cabinet 
tatlve Tan mïgM STaTmM» îSSï ^ « Preml®r V®nl'
tween the men and the^Hydro^ElL-t^îè Ven?»!îL.0ct .fi', Th® retirement of the • 
Commission, Business A rent J F I *J^**®?* ministry grew out of its ;

joca, u"on*8^oJ l.EÆ ^llCyB1nK.favor entering the mar $ 
that™ too the*comm1tte*. sute§ whlchS*rva a.*a<net Bulgaria, to do 1 
gave no reL, 0^"0"!th« etrike ^|?h' M Venizelos maintained, J 
part of^th-^Tn °" «le was bound by her treaty obll-
be willing at any time^S'^ee? In°the toaMn*thTh? Wng took tbe grounds 
ÈV6!?".06 2* the member. of"h? Hvdm circumstances Greece wa*«
Stuatton <^'7^lll8J2n and discueeydtoe "0t obll8ated take up arms.

I rituatton with either Interested or dig! 
interested repreeentatlve men. 18

Laid by Regulars.
strike J°° 
that the 14 feet Sf IbkMid 
General Hospital building to 
date the soldiers was laid by
^J*d thw toey TJu-a The men I aeroplanes collided while making a: $

ia:d‘ng ye8t*rday a‘ f- Bourget
of the umon V. “ „**vfT,u members I,hty caught fire and the four aviators j ^quartered ther^y | S*3SÎSh. " maCh‘ne8

3.50
Sizes 8 to 16 year*.

Other line» $2.98 up to $12.00. Are you aware of the extent 
of our Boys’ Clothing Department? GAINS ROUND GORIZIA

Steady Advance Proceed 
Carso Plateau Despite 

Resistance.
RAIN DELAYED 

SOORS’MARCH
s onSTORE OPEN TILL 10 O’CLOCK SATURDAY NIGHTS.

“Buy It Now” M. 1

Sffi'SS&.'S* •' —
. fa the mountainous part of the 
shKfSLCSraf,°n8 «tick and per! 
artl!Tery 8B^r^rZevthe actlon of our 

against
cupying Engulso (Bezzeca Basin and 
^T^n,Ur.reg)' 8uuth ot the d^rwrion 
fmtod^ ’ WeTe energetically frua-

I

Ejghty-Fourth Instead of 
Seventy-Sixth Arrives 

on Sunday.
OAK HALL, CLOTHIERS

“The Lucky Corner,” Yonge and Adelaide Streets.

J. C. COOMBES, Manager. HAMHVTON, Friday, Nov. 6—Word was 
received from Ueut.-Coi. Belson, 
mending officer ot the 81st Battalion, 
yesterday morning that it

-com-
together with a Rux-

WORKMAN IS DROWNEDGREAT RECEPTION FOR
CANADIAN BARITONE

was pouring 
rain and the roads were in no condition 
for toe trek? to bo resumed. Col. LogJe 
Immediately orders dth-e battalion to re
main in camp, and eent

cen-
Arthur George Recital Was Splen- 
- did Musical Treat for Appre

ciative Audience.

messages along
the Une tor the other battaltoiw to do 

The 84th had already started 
from St. Catharines for Grimsby, but was 
turned back, while the units between 
here and Toronto were allowed to pro
ceed on their wav.

Later In the morning it stooped rain
ing sufficiently to allow the trek to be 
resumed, but Lieut.-Ool. Chisholm, com
manding the 92nd Battalion, had dls- 
miesed his men for the day. The delay 
will cause a setback of one day as far 
2* tlwq a“vl3* of battalions is concerned.
The 92nd Highlanders will march ou. 
t°d*Jj, and the 81st, which spent the day 
at Grimsby, will arrive in the city ' 
afternoon.

Thus, while one-half of the trek is un
derway, the battalions between here and 
Toronto keeping up the schedule, the 
other haif is marking time.

__ Officers Aetlve.
inc headquarters stall is leaving noth- W undone that will add to toe efficiency 

of the trek. Officers of the staff in mo! 
hLr,Sflun' kfeping In close touch with the 
battalions Incoming and outgoing. Lieut -

: Me*j,urn was at Grimsby when the 
81st arrived, and Col. Logie leit 
by motor for Toronto yesterdav 
k S wt»at effect the bad road!i 
toe batUl?onsn * m8rchln* ab““le- of

Major Ballard of toe 76th Battalion was 
to the city yesterday on his way from 
Ottawa to rejoin hia battalion.
Just completed his field 
him as a major.

Tbe belting for a day of the troops 
means that the 84th, instead of the 76th 
will spend Sunday in this city, and it is 
win Pembe™ of this corps the citizens
wiU be asked to entertain at Sunday din- _____
romn^nd^lrbyh<ÏÏ”t.-CoiewbatTalStea;! e„”A?fIL*ON' Friday, Nov. S.-Cler- 
nrt' f former Hamiltonian, of the 13th i loclfo..-T<X>J>0r,' 176 Ja®kson street, was 
Royal Regiment. The same plans for the ' !ast by Constato«

the 76,hwl11 be ««î5S 122SSS5».“Sltgs?1- z,a
•aid by Francis Coooer

likewise.

Arthur George was given an en- While tipiping building material from 
thuetasttc welcome at Foresters' Hall a crane on one of the Canadian Stew- 
last night, when ne gave his first ex- art Co.'s pontoons at tho foot of Ba- 
clueive recital before a Toronto audl- j t hurst street at 4.80 yesterday after- 
ence. At the conclusion of the last ! noon William Doran deck hand 
number, “Aris. Vision Fugitive” Alma street V, . , ’ 14
(Massenet), from •'Herudiade.” the fell into the’ bay between Î20tln8: and 
largesaudienV gave unstinted ap- and a tug and was ‘drowned0 P°ntoon 
plause and brinight the artist back An effort was made by a number of 
several times to acknowledge it. In/ his mates to save his life but hr nev!. 
a^program, artistic in every detail, appeared above the surface It !*
Mr. George demonstrated his capa- thought that Doran had been caught 
bilities, and impressed Toronto music and held beneath the tug when he fell
lovers with his power of expression lnJbe water. * I LONDON, Nov. 5.—A letter from
and interpretation, as well asa bori- . Jhe life savers at the island station ^np. Bred Clark of the Militarv 
tone voice of full power and of splen- tuted a search for the body, but Mo*mted Police In France describes
did range. It is seldom that a Ca- unsuccessful h°Ur last n‘sht had been bf fu‘lle gallop for two miles when 
nadlar. artist has been given such a u£auccessful. King George was injured. He s»v«-
reception in his initial recital by a R.„;~ 7.---------1--------- T„ “TtY‘ horse started kicking as the
Toronto audience, as was accorded DUSiness Men, Attention ! *ay on RTound, but several
M!r. George. —----- - of the staff officers ran and p-icked the

Altho he appeared rather nervous . 7!or a r®al goixl luncheon try the „ lriiK dp;_ .7hey then laid him down 
early in the evening, he settled down „tabl,° d hoto service at the Hotel fu” a lltt 6 dlsta-nce away. One of 
and did full justice to his urogram. ,reek' served d»iiv at fifty cents A lefiT, ^ me and said breath-
lie appeared at lii.s best in the two ,a oarte grill menu at moderato In 7' Go flnd a doctor- Rile like 
parts of h!s second numbir, Caro Mio chaTKes- Romanelll's Orchestra six <<t .

îïï-'&7o,cz -—______ l”"~'ssAMirs&S'S?
ttonsi0andHXthe<,Rd°n «elec SESSION OF REICHSTAG their ro&ZnZTio "“"r^um^d
wWch r J^iSE'K'TS? the / WILL NbT BE HASTENED1*^ »-
master, wron him h arty .applause. The 
nria, Eri, Tu (Verdi), fr

FULLY TEN MINUTES
Corp. Fred Clark Unable to Find 

Physician to Attend His 
Majesty.

this

Le
Li

its puj
tasteBe-
you

He has 
course qualifying better

Ameri
and

one.
, , picked the King up
! a8ain and carried him to his automo

bile. He had been lying on the ground 
a#bout ten minuter, apparently seri- 
ously Injured. I happened to be the 
only mounted man there 
King’s escort.”

WOUNDING 18 CHARGED.
Imperial Chancellor Turned Down 

Request Made by Socialists. Mi. „ ten “Un Balfo
®n Maschero.' and the final number 
from Massener each helped» to
teMr‘George ‘w:!Ta^'in-d bv Ernest „ AMSTERDAM, via London,

J. Reitz, who gave a magnificent Von- ,r,'!L^m;I^A!CCOfai1? to Berlin news- 
dering of Rachmaninoff's prelude, rettolvefl here, the imperial
when he was forced to respond to an r('f,U8ed a Socialist re
encore after playing two movements itoTso^dvWilliam 
from Chopin and 1’iure’s Tmuromtu- sïL ^ .htWs, ° V' the reich- 
Thomas George was the accompanist the end of November ^ W‘" begin 
for Mr. Arthur George. The recital emuer.
was in al l of the Canadian war 
horses at the front.

sus-
except the

Nov. 5,
wounding,

FREED AT SECOND TRIAL.

TWINNIPEG. Nov. 4.-L. Mynilnk. 
who last spring was convicted of 
shooting and kilting a fellow country
man, and sentenced to death, has 
been acquitted at a new trial. ’

\ Columbia 
\ Graf nolas, 

jl Columbia 
Records

TONE- 
Above All, 

Tone

FOUR FRENCH AVIATORS *« 
WERE BURNED TO DEATH i I

PARIS, Nov. 5.—Two military 1

SECOND DAY OF “Y” CAMPAIGN.

i- l. A. s. One thousand, five 
dred and sixty-eight persons have
anrt<tL®1 thG tWO days- Three hundred 
and twenty-one took their cards at the 
Central 132 at West End and 108 at
n».t new R F"dger b~Ught in the
most new members yesterday He 
brought in 108. $ aay* tie

MILK AND PORK ARE
SCARCE IN GERMANY

Measure to Regulate Consumption 
and Price Has Been Adopted.

HURT ON DON BRIDGE.
Jfcte*£While crossing the Don bridge on 

■aeet Gerradd street yesterday after
noon. Joseph Nicholls, address given 
as 1 f> Luttrel avenue, was struck by a 
bicycle and. thrown heavily to the 
ground. He was found to have 
talned a deeo cut to his head,

”^^"sst^srs? asîHî“jus* .1
B“-f« PianoNandGrefonola Co.,
____________■_____*" rmh. *11 «, EveNiNo<

hun-
burned 'were WallBERLIN, via London, Nov. 6.—4 28 

ajn.—The federal council has adopted 
a measure for the regulation of the
M.nSftlPV,?n a_m’ price of milk, and 
also gor the prices of swine and pork.

sus- 
and

was relieved to St. Michael's Hospital 
in the police ambulance.

Brl<NEWFOUNDLAND PLEBISCITE, j

' however, do not begin until tomorrow.

8MALL FIRE DAMAGE.
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Re-covering Davenports, 
Easy Chairs, Etc., and 
Making Slip Covers

OLDE
FIRME „murray-kay.

11-81 KINO ST. EAST
OVER HALF CFROAD ‘ BEATil WAS ACCIDENT

IN ÏIHU HNlSHEll'
LIMITED] V

I ST°ReÆoRnS.: Adelaide P-m- I KAY STOKE 
SS-8S KING ST WESTxdusive

eaturcs N3 BLAME ATTACHED'ft

Almost Two Hundred Women's Coats 
New Styles Thai Are Very Graceful
And Full of Comfort, the Regular Prices 'Are 
$16.50, $17.50, $18.50 and $22.50, Today

Seventy-Six Miles of Hundred 
and Ten Com- 

, pleted.

Cameli No villi Drowned in Sewer 
Thru Bursting of ^Harris 

Abattoir Pipe.

•re more exclusive 
|e, more essentiel 
'menti thatdiroct- 
lei to the musicien 
fner in the

Murray-Kay Limited employ large staffs of expert 
drapery work people and upholsterers and quote 
reasonable prices for making Curtains, Portieres, Win
dow Shades, Slip Covers, ete., etc., and for re
upholstering and re-covering Easy Chairs, Davenports, 
Drawing-Room Suites, etc.

You are invited to see their stock of Chintzes, 
~ Printed Linens, Tapestries and ottffcr drapery materials 

and furniture coverings. °

4 $10.00PLANS FOR NEXT YEAR "Cameli Novilli came to his death 
on Out, 26 by drowning In a sewer 
which is under construction by the 
Jennings & Ross Company at Bitoei 
avenue. West Toronto, thiu the 
bursting or the Hairls abattoir sewer 
We believe that death was accidental 
and that no blme ttaches to the. con- j 
tractors.” This verdict was returned : 
by Coroner Gardiner’s jury at the In
quest held in the morgue last night.

Much of the evidence submitted 
dealt with the construction work of the 
sewef. and James Hutchinson, a car
penter, William Baker, an engineer at 
the works, William Howard, a super
intendent for the" contractors, and 
Gordon Jennings all testified as to the 
thoronees of the building supports.

T. B. Whltlam. a sewer .expert, who 
has been engaged on sewer work aJl 
his life, was the principal witness, and 
stated that the shoring was in perfect 
order, but there were no timeber pre
cautions for the lower three feet. He 
also stated there was a slight detect In 
the laying ot the sewer, but In his 
opinion the water from the Harris 
abattoir sewer was the cause of the 
accident.

TZMAN A i
1 lie coats embody those smart style lines that have 
the full approval of fashionably conservative dressers- 
which is to say, that while the models reflect the 
sen’s new fashion angles, there’s an entire absence of 
any of those freakish elements that 
dislike.

itS
CO. Extend Radius of System by 

Including Territory to 
the North.

I N-
<s.

v

Piano sea-«wfrr

smart womenive ever before 
nbodied in one filThe York Highways Commission has 

1 practically completed Its work for the 
season, tho a few of the outfits are clos- 

i ’ng up the odd Jobs beforq the approach 
1 of winter by the building of small cul

verts and getting things in shape for net; 
: year. In all, of the 110 miles In the "good 
: roads" system, 76 are finished, leaving 
j 34 miles for next year. A resume of the 
: Wont Just issued by Engineer James 

shows that to oats $42,000 has been ex
pended on culverts and briuges and on 
the h.ghwaya proper $550,000.

In ait two mile» of tne work is con- 
struc.ed of br.ck, two and one-quarter 
miles' of concrete, five and one-naif miles 
of bi,ominous-bound macadam, two miles 
of trap water-bound macadam. 16 fifties 
of granite water-bound macadam, 44 ot 
limestone water-bound macadam and 
three of gravel, the latter principally in 
the northern part ’ of Markham Town
ship.

The

f; >

In the assortment of coats%Si are a number of showroom 
samples; these qre in size 36 only. The balance, how
ever, offers an assortment of sizes ranging from 34 to 
42 bust.

to these features X iKSR

Murray-Kay Limited
Kay Store, 36 and 38 King St. W.

jiF

*§F
it:Irmanencj 

pf Tone
h desired, is _ 
The reasons for 
easily be demon, 
and any Heintz- 
Uno in «se for 
is ■■ actual 
ration.

Measured by the present high cost of mater
ials, this offering of Strictly Fashionable, Smartly 
Tailored Coats for Women is

X
1 Z |t

WMtâ one of the most striking 
bargains we have ever been in a position to offer.

«6

*EXACT LAST DOLLAR 
PAY FOR NOTHING

engagements relating to the war con
tributions. severely arraigns the Ger
man administration for the lax man
ner In which they have paid for re
quisitioned goods. In a report sub
mitted on March 19 last, It wee 
shown that the value of requisitioned 
geede reached a figure In excess of 

Since this report, 
declares M. Casteleln, Germany has 
paid less than one-tenth of the
amount.

M- Casteleln states that at first the 
Germans made many requisitions for
cibly In a summary way- Then In De
cember the war levy was fixed at 35,- 
000.000 francs monthly for a series of 
12 months. The Belgians accepted this 
figure after securing a formal premise 
of prompt settlement of the requisi
tioned goods; the sum was raised to 
40,000,000 francs, with prompt settle
ment stipulated. On Jan. 9,1916- Gov.- 
Gen. Von Blssing confirmed this agree
ment and the promise was made that 
a body of Belgian business men would 
be appointed to reach a solution of the 
problem of payment for Irregular re
quisitions. M. Casteleln continues:

"Of all this, nothing has materialised. 
No commission was appointed at Ant
werp, and with, few exceptions, the 
requisitions were not paid for.’’

M. Casteleln asserts that the time 
is now ripe to demand of the Ger
mans a fulfilment of their side of the 
contract, and he argues their lia
bility, citing article 52 of The Hague 
Convention cf Oct- 18, 1907, which he 
declares obligates Germany to repay 
requisitions even without a formal un
dertaking such os the Belgians signed 
with them

Almost 200 Women's Beautifully Tailored 
Winter Coate, in

) Fall and

velours. It la a meat excellent collection, and we 
fagl aura there will be

SEND CHRISTMAS GIFTS
TO MEMBERS AT FRONT

Oar Catalogue IpS

mail Hall jg
197 Too Si. B
to, Canada

& tYork Highway Commission was 
organized In 1611 and consisted of three 
represen atives from the county, 
from the City of Toronto and one ap
pointed by the provincial legislature as 
representing the board of trade. An 
initial grant of $300,000 was mode, of 
which one-third was contributed by the 
county, a third by the city and the other 
third by the province. In January, 1915, 
a supplemental vote of another $100,000 
was made each by the county, efity and 
province, making $600,000 in all. Of this 
amount practically $596,000 has been ex
pended.

— 8011 Going Ahead,
The Highway Commission

two Women’s Branch, B.I.A., Decided 
at Meeting, and Officers for 

Year Were Elected.

86,000,000 francs.Germans Arraigned for Fail
ure to Observe Pact 

With Belgium.

Û
ft , „ _ many eager buyer* In our Cloak

and Suit Section today. Valuee up to $22.50. Our eale 
price today............

m
•••••• $10.00• ••*•••* ae«a

of the Women’s 
Association was 
Dufferln street

mi The annual meeting 
Branch British Imperial 
held in Barlecourt School 
last evening. Vice-President Mias Mel- 
drum occupied the chair In the absence 
of President Mrs. J. Burroughs.

The following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year: President. Mrs. L. 
Powell: hon. president. Miss Rebecca 
Church; vice-president, Mrs. A. Ruse: 
secretary, Mrs. M. Hawkins; treasurer, 
Mr». R. Parfrey ; executive committee. 
Mrs. B. Balky, Mrs. A. Goddard, Mrs. 
Lena Hariand; auditor. Miss Meldrum, 
Mrs. B. Hooper, Mrs. G. Illsloy, Mrs. A. 
Powell and Mrs. C. Day.

The treasurer reported a balance on 
hand of 949.10.

The forward! 
the soldiers at 
and It was decided to send socks to 
each of the soldiers from the district who 
Is a member of the B.I.A., together with 
gifts of tdbacco from the men's branch.

MILLIONS EXTRACTED

EFEATED 
K UNCERTAIN

. _ _is going
ahead on the assumption that at the be
ginning of the year the county, city and 
province will, as to other years when the 
appropriation* were exhausted, grant 
similar amounts. The county is known 
to be favorable to this course, and it is 
expected that the other two municipali
ties will follow suit.

The fact that it Is proposed next year 
to extend the radius of the "good roads" 
system by including North York In the 
schedule will not cause any change in the 
Plan, the only difference being that the 
city and provincial grants will be spread 

a larger area. While the northern 
district win assume an increased tax 
rate. The North York-Co-mmlss'on Is now 
considering the type of construction, 
methods of financing and roads to be 
improved.

After a warning, Police Magistrate 
Brunton in Newmarket yesterday Im
posed a nominal line on two motor car 
drivers charged with passing a funeral 
cortege at a higher rate than allowed by 
law. They were allowed to go on pay
ment of the costs.

A short time ago representations were 
made bv Newmarket citizens to the 
militia department at Ottawa looking to 
the housing of 1000 of the Canadian 
troops during the winter season. The 
town. It was stated, was <well provided 
with training quarters. A reply received 
from the department states that the 
question has been favorably considered.

Promised Payment for Requi
sitions in Return for War 

Indemnity.i
i

:ction Will Prob- 
alled as Result 
Crisis.

AMSTERDAM. Nr,v. 4.—The charn
ier of commerce of Antwerp has is
sued a report written by its president,
E. Casteleln. to the members of the 
permanent deputation which repré
senta the chamber before the Belgian 
government, outlining the stops which 
the Belgian provinces had taken to 

H pay the German war levy of 480,000,- 
1 600 franco ($96,000,000). The report 
Ü slates:

"The Belgian provinces have Just 
paid the German adrmn'stratlon the 
ninth monthly instalment of the war 
levy of 480.000 000 francs. They have 
up-to-dofo actually paid out 360.000.- 
000 francs, of which 45 000.000 are to 
be credited to 60.000.000 Imposed 
mpclolly with the guarantee, given 
hr the German mt.hnr'ri-s in Decem- 

1914. that 'ndemnity for requlet- 
‘ Red merchandise, or merchandise 

fleh would still be requisitioned en
|c, would he pa.d as amn as pose ble B „ 8taff Reporter.

..currency. In commercial bills or ex- 7OTTAWA, Ont.. Nov. 4—The execu-
°r c:r'rtlt'' °" ' ®erman live committee of the National Patri

cks. It there ore remains to our otlc Fund passed a resolution today, 
rovincea, in order to free our coun- recommending to the government that 

Tffy completely from the heavy bur- more drastic action be taken in re- 
' » Imposed upon her a^te- fourteen gard to the punishment of deserters 
aonths of tov-slon and devastation ard that the officers commanding 

make monthly payments for Sep- regiments now being mobilized be 
ember, October and November, 1915. held responsible for the accuracy of 
bat is another 120,000,000. of which casualty returns. The Montreal branch 
15.000.000 are on account of the 60,- of the patriotic fund reported that the 

• 1 100,000 special Imposition in exchange fund was being drawn upon for the 
“id !*f the guarantee of prompt payment assistance of families where the sol- 
J «• requisitioned gonds. dier did not go to the front.

Much Goods Unorid For. The national executive decided to
M. Casteleln. after printing out how â^se ,‘'ran^1hes tj»ru Canada not to 

$cmpuLcusly Belgium has met hefr thf ^milles of deserters or men
dismissed for misconduct.

ng of Christinas gifts to 
the front was discussed

i
IS PUZZLED RESIDENTS OF YORK

GET TAX BILLS SOON
nizelos Hoped for, 
uation is Be- 
louded.

Large Staff Busy Preparing State
ments and Local Improve

ments Have Been Many.
The York Township clerical staff Is 

now busily engaged preparing tor de
livery 6» the 20,000 property owners In 
the township the tax bine for 41m year 
1915, tho they win not be- sent out tor a 
fortnight yec. In round figures there will 
be collected in York Township this year 
$377,000. The increase in the population 
during the year la 4300, and in easeeeed 
wealth and Importance York Township 
rank» seventh among the munlolpalltiee 

"uf Ontario, being eurpoeaed by only six 
cities. I

Notwithstanding the great increase in 
the assessed value and population of the 
township within the last five years the 
clerical staff remains practically un
changed, the sending out of the tax bilk 
however, calling for a temporary 
creesa

The present yeer la practically 
first one In which the township hu 
tered actively upon the work of sidewalk 
construction on the local Improvement 
plan, and the record, according to Reeve 
Griffith, for the season now nearly 
dosed. Is 20 miles, at an average price of 
80 cents a foot. The expenditure of this 
amount of money thruout the township 
has given work to a lange number of 
men.

Here Are Remarkably Good Values
In Boys* Norfolk and Russian Blouse Suits, 
the Regular Values to $8.50, Today, Each

SSHsSSk
even if the necessity is not urgent now, It soon will be, you may depend on it: * * F ’

BOYS’ NQRFOLK SUIT», with bloomer trousers, wall mads and lined,
TX »..„W ,’T!"

$4.95ASK MORE ACCURACY
IN CASUALTY RETURNSFrom Page 1).

co-
hens. In the meantime 
nis cabinet, the reels» 
i has not yet been ac- " M 
chaps a change in the @ 

or some other cabi- 
e king’s policy of con- * 
y, would have charge m 

I consequently there ] 
hange in the military

•till Uncertain.
M. Venlzelos -be called 1 
new government, it Is 
he would join the ak. 

but the quadruple en- 
e the assurance that ‘ 
ot turn against them, 
and. it is" not to be for- 
ing Constantine was 
-the policy of M- Ve- Ï 
tain point, and there ^ 
lats who believe, that ‘ i 
landing of a very '-*3 
ench fqrce at Salonl- ( 
together with a Rus- * 
e other side of Thrace 
p assistance of Rou- 

might be willing to 
allons against Bul-

Patriotic Fund Will Not Assist 
Families of Dismissed 

Soldiers.
MANY FIGHTING FROM EARLACOURfT

As a result of a census of the number 
of men gone to the front from the Baj-le- 
oourt district whose children are at 
present attending Ehrlecourt vJL’.iv 
.TÏ0?1 Dufferln street it was found tlta' 
105 fathers and 96 brother» were in the 
trenches. r#--Mch 96 have been wounded 
xnd nine kllieC

o„1u2Sr„'.,ÿt:
$4.96

in-
SOLDIER WELCOMED HOME.

ME VEORD. Nov. 4 —An enthusiastic 
reccptWi was given this evening to P:r 
Ered Durant of the 15th Regiment who 
was gassed by the Germane at Yore', 
and invalided home. About 2000 peook- 
nTiet the tmiln a.nd Pte. Diimnt was pbvoed 
on a «TWîiaHy décrira tec* gun carriage 
accompanied by Mayor Kent and drawn 
o the armories.

the
en-

S. O. S. ANNUAL CONCERT
WAS A GREAT SUCCESS MONSTER PARADE 

OF ACTIVE TROOPS
the 12th York Rangera, and who has 
bean lately in Africa, wUl become in
spector of cadets for Ontario, succeed
ing Colonel R. K. Barker, who is now 
commander of the 95th Overseas Bat
talion.

Massey Hall Audience Heard Par 
triotic and Scotch Airs by 

Popular Artists. Irish Reglmsnt Drills,
Toronto’s newest battalion, the 110th 

Irish Regiment held Its first drill at 
St. Lawrence Market last night Ar- 
rangeminta for the brass and Irlah 
pipe bands of the regiment are be
ing pushed and the brass band la ex
pected to be on parade next Thursday 
flight

The 9th Mississauga Horse Regiment 
paraded 260 strong last night under 
Major John Moee. Brass and bugle 
bands led the march-out

Bactéries Are Here.
Three batteries of artillery, the 30th, 

31st and 40th, and 250 men of tbs 92nd 
Highlanders, arrived In Toronto at 2.30 
yesterday afternoon and In spite of the 
rain were met by a good turnout of the 
cltlsene. The men finished their 83-mi is 
trek from Niagara, in good shape and In 
treat spirits. They were met by Mayor 
Thurch, city council members, and the 
-and of the 48th Highlander». The ar- 
illery is quartered at Exhibition camp. 

The High lander*,under Lieut. W. Mem pea, 
marched to the old General Hospital 
where the 92nd Highlanders Battalion, 
and also the 83rd Battalion will winter.

Enlistment» In Toron jo yesterday total
ed 54. This brings the number attested 
this week so far up to 236.

Tributes to the Turk» are paid by 
Capt H. C. Suydam, in writing 
the Dardanelles to hi* parents to 
non to. He says the Turk» apologized pro
fusely for firing on a field hospital by 
mistake, treat prisoners well and are ex
cellent soldiers.

Greatest Ever Held in To
ronto Scheduled for Next 

Tuesday.

BUILDINGS GOING UP
IN ST. CLAIR DISTRICT

Two New Churches, Stores and 
Houses Are Being Erected in 

Busy Suburb.

Greet success attended the 2let an
nual concert of the Sons of Scot laudTHE FARMERS’ 

DAIRY 
CREAMERY 

BUTTER

Society, which was held kart night in 
Massey Hail. The program, which 
was Scottish from the first item to the 
last, was a long one and each of the 
artists received encores, Mies Jean 
Anderson Thirde -being recall
ed three times for one of 
her songe. J. Dockle

We Will Accept 
Your Verdict

it 7 *
looked with favor on 
pat ion of Macedonia, 
me in the country "who.1, 
brlous Bulgaria might 
ves on Kavala, which 
[fought so hard to get 
:i of the Balkan wars, 
lie’s Position, 
n somewhat the same 
be. A majority of the' 
rountry favor the al
ii ing and government 
In neutrality, at least 
clear that the allies 

Lr. There have been 
Btrations in Roumanla 
rventlon, which have 
by the presence of a 
e on the northeastern 
|o attack Bulgaria, 
krling to reports, fear 
sfeed that this force 
to march thru Rou- 
and that it might be 

io n man lan army. To 
an Austro-German, 

ssembled on 
tournants.

.to1

EIGHTY-THIRD TODAY

Will Pass City Hall on Way 
to Old General 

Hospital.

Æ, Just as good as 
The Farmers’ Dairy 

Cream from 
own farms,

Building has received a fresh Impetus 
in the St. Clair and Barlscourt section 
of late. On • ail sides are to be seen 
groups of solid brick stores and subetan- 

| tjal^ houses in various stages of erec-
I West of Dufferln street excavation of 
; basements Is In progress for three solid 
! brick houses, and close at hand St 
i Clare s Church Is rapidly nearing com

plet on. On the south side of St. Clair 
avenue work le actively in progress 
the new Anglican Church of St. Michael's 
and All Angela. Two handsome Jewelers’ 
stores wiU shortly open for business near 
Boon avenue, and numerous enquiries are 
being made for rentals with he local 
real estate agents by persons desirous of 
taking up houses in the district.

Residents are now almost assured that 
the new Lanedowne avenue car line will 
be In operation by Christmas. The bank
ing establishments report Increasing 
business, and a rumor is curren: that a 
branch of a large city bank will shortly 
be established In the vldnlty.

Wilson,
grand chief lato of the society, acted aa 
chairman, and at the tgwnlng 
concert gave a short address.

The 'band of the 48th Highlanders 
rendered several patriotic selection», 
including Ord Hume’s patriotic fan
tasia, "Upholding Freedom's Flag,” 
which includes the national anthem» 
and prominent airs of the allies. Dun
can R Cowan sang several humorous 
songs In kilts, and his efforts delight
ed L'be large audience. Miss Jean An
derson Thirde’e "The Standard on the 
Braes o' Mar,” and the “Airld Scotch 
Songs’’ won instant approval. Theo
dore Martin, the New York tenor, evok
ed much enthusiasm with songs about 
-The I^and o’ the Heather.” Geraldine 
Powell and Bert Harris gave Highland 
dancee as their share, and Arthur 
Blight smg several new songs. Roec- 
kel s "Angus MacDonald” was admir
ably rendered -by Miss Nettie Roiberts. 
and the accompanying of Mis» Annie 
Mackay added materially to the suc
cess of the evening.

f Thousands of other households have 
tried this milk—and are enjoying it every 
day. We will abide by your decision. Try 
for yourself this milk that we claim is 
richer, purer, fresher.

Milk.A of theour
churned In our own 
dairy, 
flavor and keeping 
qualities. Order from 
the driver or by 
phone.

v
& Perfect In

f

Next Thursday, Nov. 9, the birth
day of the late King Edward VII., will 
be celebrated In Toronto by a monster 
parade thru the city of all the active 
service troops. From eight to ten 
thousand overseas men In khaki will 
Probably be In line, making the big
gest parade of active service soldiers 
ever held In the city’s history. It is 
thought that tlje parade will greatly 
help the recruiting movement.

This morning the 83rd Battalion- 
under CoL Reg. Pellatt, will complete 
its trek from Niagara by marching 
from Port Credit camp at 6 o'clock, 
arriving at Sunnyslde at 8 o’clock. 
The battalion will march via West 
Queen street to the city hall, where 
it Is due to arrive about 9 am.

The "enemy" made a surprise at
tack on the Mississauga Golf Club 
when six officers of the artillery were 
taken from Port Credit camp. The at
tack was so sudden that the officers 
were forced to hold up their hands at 
the enemy's command and tell thedr 
names.

on

Let Your Family Decide If This 
Is The B-E-S-T M.lk \

from
To-

Let them taste the rich, creamy flavor. Let them have 
its pure freshness in the morning. They’ll know by the 
taste that this is better milk than they ever had before. And 
you will know that it is better milk because it comes from 
better cows, on better farms, through the best dairy in 
America, to your table.

Order a trial bottle today by phone or post card.

the west-' w

-ty of the. Roumanian J 
be understood- Be- 

i.roops the allies are 
>s to persuade Greeee 
hat it is to their l$J»ci\ l| 
against the central 49

Welcome SergL Ferguson.
About the biggest welcome yet accord

ed a returned war hero was that receiv
ed by Se-rgt. Angus Ferguson, a former 
police officer, who came back to Toronto 
yesterday minus a leg. due to Hun bru
tality In a -prison hospital. Two hundred 
officers and men of the Toronto po 
force, Including 30 de ectlves, and tho 
Ross Ptoe Band, composed of policemen, 
escorted SergL Fergueon from the Union 
Station to his home at 851 Mij-kham 
street. He was wounded three time* at 
Ypree and lay for two davs on the bat
tlefield without having a drop of water.

NOT SATISFIED WITH
THE .TELEPHONE RATES

r
it

At a meeting c>t tne Mimico board of 
trade, held last night, the question of 
the telephone rates prevailing to the 
Mimico and New Toron- o districts 
under dtooussion. It was decided to 
make strong representations either to the 
company or the Om.ario Railway Board 
and see if some redress cannot be 
cured

It was decided to erect an “honor 
roll" in the public library, where the 
names of soldiers fallen in the war will 
be inscribed, and a c, mmit ee was 
pointed to deal with the

COMMISSION MEETS TODAY. lies
ved Ministry. 
is- has been in office ; 
h. having been tusked -ij 
-ne to form a caMnet :J| 
ton of Premier Venl- 
fhe retirement off the - 

out of its \
--f entering the war 
insf Bulgaria, to do , ME _ 
rfzelos maintained, . * 
rt by her treaty obll- a 
ng took the ground j* 
instances Greece was y , 
take up arms.

OTTAWA, Ont-, Nov. 4.—The fed
eral resources commission, of which 
Hon. J. A. Lougheed Is chairman, will 

The first few
i was

Milk From the Spotbss Dairy Bathed in 
Sunshine Costs No More

meet here tomorrow, 
days will be spent In organization.Se

ri;: KNIOHT8 TEMPLARS.

Gyrene Preceptory, No. 29, G.R-C., 
held their regular meeting tn the 
Masonic Hail, College street, on Wed
nesday night last. The large number 
of members present were honored with ! be organized, addressed the members 
the presence of Rt. Em- Sk Kt. Dr. G. of the regiment at the armories last 
G Rome, first preceptor of Gyrene j night. He said he would like to have 
Preceptory, also Rt. Em. Sir Kt. Geo. as many of the Grenadiers ^is poe- 
Hutchlnson. Llbotah, commanding No.' sible In the overseas unit, and knew 
6 Huron. South Dakota, and Sir Kt. that all who could come Into It would 
À. M- Beach, St. Elmo, Stratford, Ont do so. But he wanted each and every

one of them to weigh their own re
sponsibilities. On account of his call 
some time ago for men for home ser
vice, hundreds had joined without ex
pecting to go overseas. He did not 
want to go back on anything he had 
said at that time.

Sergt. A. Parker, Lance-Crp. J. Kel
ly and Arm--Sergt. T. S. Bayles were 
presented by Colonel Kingsmill with 
long service medals last night 

Major James Wayllng, formerly of

r.v grew a î IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.f - Addressed Grenadiers.
Colonel W. B. Kingsmill, O.C., of the 

Grenadiers, and who will command the 
Grenadie. s’ Overseas Battalion soon to

» Effective November 1, 1915. the
Canadian Northern Railway will es
tablish through passenger train ser
vice between Toronto, Port Arthur. 
Fort William and Winnipeg, leaving 
Toronto Union Station at 10.45 p.m. on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, con
necting at Winnipeg Union Station 
with Canadian Northern trains for 
Edmonton, Calgary, Saskatoon, Re
gina, Brandon and all Important points 
in Manitoba. Saskatchewan, Alberta, 
British Columbia and the Pacific 
Coast. The equipment Is thoroughly 
modern type, specially constructed 
for this service- Through tickets to 
all points and berth reservations are 
obtainable from City Ticket Office. 62 
King street east, or write to R. L. Falr- 
hairn. General Passenger AgonL 88 
King street east, Toronto, Ont.

op-
matter.

Land for the new disposal plant In 
connection wtt-h the new sewerage system 
In Mimico and New Toronto has been 
bought for which $13,500 was paid.THlE Hillcrest 4400ii

IMPOSED MAXIMUM SENTENCEFAMEES9I AVIATORS 
NED TO DEATH I / James Dolan Goes to Industrial Farm 

for Two Year».-
military gsTwo

ed while making a if
Bourget . |

--ml the four aviator* 
ichines were burned

kitchen for soldiers.

At a meeting of the Rlverdale Business 
Men’s Association last night It was derid
ed to present a Gurney field 
to the 95th Battalion at a cost of $500

Tn Newmarket yesterday Police Magts-
maximum

c!iu.t>. lev j ears in toe Industrial Jail 
fv.i m, on James Dolan, charged with be
ing dru:vk in Newmarket, a local option 
town. Doian had been convicted on 

, ve-vlotti occasions on a similar charge. 
| Another man was fined $20 and costa.
! while a third, who was placed under 

arrest on a si-miiar charge, was allowed 
to go, the magistrate bolding that the 
arrest we» illegal.

; * 1 Irate Brunton imposed the
y at Le

kitchen
Walmer Road and 

Bridgeman St. 4.—VANKLEEK HILL, Ont., Nov.
There were 800 white and 325 colored 
boxes of cheese boor Jed here today. All 
arid on the board at It 140. Six buyers

AND PLEBISCITE. J

[Kfd., Nov. 4.—Th» : w 
sciie took place to- - 
rt c-rs of the movement 
success. The count», 
begin until tomdTToW-
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Sale of Wichert & Gardiner*s Boots,
Button or Lace Style, Values to $9.00, at $4.95
Recently we were fortunate enough to secure a big lot of Wichert and Gardiner’s highest 
grade Button end Lace Boots for Women at a special price. We divided them into two lots 
half of which we sold Wednesday. The remaining half will be placed on sale today so if 
you were not able to share in the Wednesday sale you’ll find identically the same footwear 
on sale In our Shoe Section today at the remarkably low price of $4.95 a pair. Here are 
details: ^

WOMEN'S HIGHEST GRADE BUTTON AND LACE BOOTS. Wlohsrt end 
•f patent eoR and patent oalf, with dull kid or cloth top* hand turn ar hand "!*£•».•nd Spanish Louie heelo, too» plain or with .tips. Th„. £,ots ^T. in tonh /î '' .?uben 
they have just been received from their New York msksrsTand ara atrtotto î tf ®uî F,attern«i 

The regular priow ara $8.60 and $940 a pair.'oïî'LiVprkS! JÆr.* tîdaT *. !" VT55
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NOVELTY SHOWN IN 
COLORED KERCHIEFS

FINE NEW ROOMS 
TO SHOW PIANOS

mttUBS MAY AGREE 
TO CLOSE AT EIGHT

“Nothing But Leaves”
Not Tea Leaves intermixed with Dust, 
Dirt and Stems but all Virgin Leaves.

t VI..
~|ks Coir

iîfers T
IWithhel

Match Specialties
We have been making matches for 64 years now—domestic 
matches and every other kind.
Some of our specialties are “THE GASLIGHTER,” with a 
434-inch stick; “THE EDDYSTONE TORCH,” for outdoor 
use (burns 35 seconds in any weather) ; “WAX VESTAS,” 
for the smoker, and many other varieties.
For home use the most popular match is

Q THE CM
OILENT O

E

Scalloped Borders and Corner 
Designs Ornament Those 

for Street Wear.

Attractive Premises as New 
Home for William Long 

Company.

Representatives Conferred 
Yesterday With Chairman of 

Ontario License Board.

I

IISALADA"> OMPSOl■4

Î■ Fire5 ,ineri
A SUCCESSFUL CAREER COLORS MATCH SUIT T i Municipal

El
SEVEN ARE NOW IN LINE

k■ <?

u :
Secret Lies in Firm’s Method 

of Dealing With 
Customers.

Delicate Materials Favored for 
Use on All Formal 

Occasions.

. has the reputation of being the cleanest,
E147

SEALED PACKETS ONLY.

Announcement of Voluntary 
Action by Clubs in Toronto 

is Expected.
and most perfect tea sold. '.V en imTn«J'ai

^fortes Commies
yawmend the In 
HI jffapo-sal for 

epproxtma 
however. ! 
the matter 

as a new 
to Milwaukee at 
^nlte, showing

But for every use, ask your grocer for
4t-i

BLACK, GREEN OR MIXED, EDDY’S MATCHES
Î - edtfAttractive by its spacious front of 

plate-glass—wind, nvs and door, form
ing one great unbroken view—is the 
building of the Wm. Long Piano 
Company, at 406 Tinge 
firm occupying the site of 
llartz building, which has been re
constructed and redecorated to suit 
the needs of its present use as a 
store and wareronms for the Harm 
Dominion and Morris pianos.

Sixteen, years ago Mr. Long went
thru

ettentive to his stock and the needs

Fads In the most unimportant ac
cessories are widely exploited these 
days, when even the kerchief tucked 
into a sleeve or a side pocket must be 
faultlessly modish and 
for the costume or suit with which ft 
is worn.

Sir Edmund Osier and Siril “CONSANGUINITY” WAS
A NEW WORD TO HIM

TORONTO TEACHERS ARE 
IN ANNUAL SESSION

Haldimand Farmer Married His Institute Listened to Several Ad- 
Niece and Swore Falsely. dresses Yestepday.

Admitting that he did not under- The general annual meet i ne- of the 
stand the meaning of the words “con- Toronto Teachers' Institute take, 
sanguinity" and "affinity," Samuel place today in the T^hn.^? 
Adams, a farmer of Haldimand Town- School assembly room. Grade meet 
ship, entered a plea of not guilty to a ings were held yesterday Jhi various 
charge of perjury in the police court schools of the city The senior 
yesterday. The offence took the form grade sessions which a01 a sworn affidavit to the effect that the Technical Schoobha^ £rge re- 
when he applied for a marriage license presentation of the principals and al 
tor himseif and Naomi Waldle, his si slant principals 1 na 38
niece, he 'believed there was no af- I Dr. Helen MacMumhv «ro,™ „„ -
Unity, Ibloodi relation or any other dress on training the mentally Ziw" 
impediment to prevent the marriage, live child in thoordina™ daa 

He said he did not think there was in the course of which she nffWoa 
anything wrong in marrying his many useful offered
niece, .but Magistrate Denison told study” was treated bv Mr n 
him he should have asked the issuer Armstrong The snirlZf the «0.s SSAS?hl» *"• r-
æ:x* S!
ship -between himself and the prospec- grow and see the hvarJntht*ve bride, H. J. Geiger, issuer of mar- flowers hyacinth dec clop its
rage licenses, who identified the cer- Other sneakers were nr 
tifleate signed by the accused, could director oi the Bureau of mS”! 
not rémember the man who signed it. Research ■ Mr William “Houston m* a 

A conviction was registered, but Mr. H W Ha^rtyT a Tk»^wÀ 
Adams was remanded for sentence. Collegiate, wtoTrXon’ '^ram^”

ST. HILDA’S COLLEGE GIRLS sübje^o^-comXuiom^ treate<1 the 
HELD TEA AND BAZAAR V1.Y8 deallnk with tuberculosisu were thrown on the screen at the close

of the papers. A delightful vocal solo 
was given by Miss Janet Cringan.

Glen-
holmo Falconbridge, two of Toronto’s 
most prominent clubmen, held their 
long awaited conference with Chair
man Fiavelle of the Ontario License 
Board, yesterday, morning, but all ! 
the chairman would say about it 
that it was "very "satisfactory to all 
parties.” The clubmen will 
port back to the Toronto 
rectors, and a definite announcement 
of the policy to be adopted by the i 
clubs in regard to shortening the '
hours for the sale of liquor 
expected very shortly.

It is understood that every phase of 
the question was dealt with by Sir 
Edmund, Sir Glonbolme and 
M&velle, who gave his views on the 
various questions of 8 o’clock closing 
which arose at the club directors’ 
ference. at the Toronto Club 
days ago.

Yesterday the Priory 
Guelph, announced to the license com
mission .that it had fallen in line with 
the 8 o'clock rule cutting off the sale 
of liqutir. This makes seven clubs 
who have officially declared them
selves. the Priory of Guelph, the 
Lanrbton Club. Waterloo Golf and 
Country Club, Brantford Club. On
tario Club, Toronto, London Club, 
and the Travelers’ Ôlub of London.

Board on Tour.
The Ontario License Board

*

■r:> -I a time,
street, the 

the old
appropriate■ II j

fié j; was Ion
At present dainty little squares of 

silk mulls or figured organdie 
sldered very effective with the street 
costume. -Stripes, do'ts, plaida and 
figured designs are extensively used 
in white with'one or more of the new 
colors approved Dor autumn and win
ter wear. It Is considered very smart 
to carry kershiefs in colors to match 
the wearer’s suit, and these are usu
ally tucked into the sleeve with the 
borders q-uite plainly In evidence be
low the tailored cuff.

For dressy wear at all formal occa
sions the handkerchief seems to melt 
into a tiny scrap of filmy lace—the 
smaller and more delicate of texture 
the more fashionable it is. The new
est examples have a small round or 
octagonal centre of organdie or sheer 
linen, endged wish deeply scalloped 
borders of exquisite hand-made lace.

Handkerchiefs for sporting wear are 
quite novel and much in demand by 
the woman always eager for the 
'"something new..” The borders are 
colored and scalloped or hand-stitch
ed, while In the comers appear tiny 
tennis racquets, basecalls, golf sticks, 
riding crops or even motor cars—J-ust 
what sport the devotee is most in
terested In, may be guessed by the 
figure in the corner of her dainty 
handkerchief.

the commis 
larger sys 

(Oft he comes t<| 
jfihieeday, Nov.J 

jSiee funds for t 
battalions, and 
Mayor Church d 
to contribute gd 
oat that this is d 
tops have been 
Toronto soldiers 

k Purchase of d 
ggy-ln be discuss! 
tbs parks comm
_*__ Parks Con
will report on tt 
offered. He Is 
however, that thd 
would be the mod 

There is a rut 
at the city hall tj 
Pke Chief Thom 
dMste for civic -h 
that he will tr 
board af control J 
believed that he 1 
an alderman for 

Complaints are 
.'or regarding 

to the stables ad 
•aid yesterday I 

ttotiddnge were to 
horses only, and 
have been cleand 
that men were td 

On Monday net 
eUy against the dj 
Rati way Board, d 
Railway Co. to I 
running boards ufl 
to decided upon, 1 
«node Hall.

W. J. McCallli 
given a permit bj 
topertment for 1 
dwelling on KeevJ 
cost of 83,000.

lend values on 
yesterday reduced 
vision, from $110 - 
iWward they werj 
to $160, and on Eli

,>;■ n ■ 1r,:i fi

11
now re

club di-are con-

can beT
‘ - 11 into the piano business, and

I > of his customers caused his concern 
to grow and prosper, until thjlir de
mands far outgrew his old quarters 
at 264 West Queen street, and he was 
fortunate enough to secure his present 
commodious and convenient location.

The premises, are 32 feet in width 
by 100 feet in depth, a splendid 
floor area being available for the dis
play of the many fine instruments 
now on view. Tha interior decora- 
t.onn are of the latest, white metallic 
roofing, walls in Ivory and pale green, 
hardwood fl rions, and ornamental 
•palms making a delightful environ
ment and setting for the array of 
first-class pianos

Secret of Success-
The secret of the success of the 

firm lies In the method by which they 
transact business, easy terms, low 
prices and no interest being the basis 
upon which they work with their cus
tomers. That this plan has proved 
satisfactory is shown by results.

The firm is now prepared to meet 
the wants of its customers by offer
ing the very best wares to be had in 
the market today. Ten years of ex
perience of the bead of the business 
is a guarantee of best returns tor pur- 
cl asers, and prompt attention is 
given to every order.

The premises arc easy of access, 
being situated opposite the first car
et op south of College, on the 
side of Tenge street. !

Mr.

§ 11V ’

H H: i 1,
11

con-
somesuggestions. “Nature

W.■ fiE
m-
MV i

. thing but. herself. Regiments hove 
been recruiting steadily, hampawd 
for lack of equipment, bands, medical 
clinics and the contingencies which 
are constantly arising requiring the 
expenditure of funds. Diable h*v« 
'been incurred and defrayed by men 
and officers. Thru it all Toronto haa 
held her place as the foremost re
cruiting centre of the Dominion. The 
Citizens' Recruiting League Tag Day 
is to keep her there and to give her 
citizens an opportunity to help her 
do her "bit.”

Club of

III
1 i ;

114 «
!1 I r

Banners and Recruiting Boosters 
Already Out Preparing 

Citizens.

I
s

t" ■ goes
east during the month of December, 
with the following itinerary;

Perth, December 7; Pembroke, De
cember 8; Oobourg, December 10; 
Belleville, December 14; Napanee, De
cember 16, and Picton, December 17 
When this route is completed the 

province will have been entirely 
covered with the exception of York 
and Wentworth Counties, and the 
cities of Toronto and Hamilton, which 
will be visited after the end of the 
year. During the balance of this 
month the commission wil visit St. 
Thomas, Slmcoe, Cayuga and Brant
ford.

S' Already there are 2500 women be
hind the movement. Early on __
morning of the birthday of the late 
King Edward, fair Robin Hoods will 
be out with their boxes, and for the 
tags Toronto may pay whatever he 
or she pleases. There is no limit, but 
the collections must be in early. 

Presented to Sir 8am.
At thé conclusion of the day all the 

money collected, or its equivalent, will
f.r»TLlT,o„t1*,,d" '■ - «— “ ax 'irm-au*®

he Big Recruiting League Tag pay. | ister of militia. Sir Sam Hughes will 
to which Toronto will give herself over then; in turn, present it to the Citt
ern Tuesday next, Nov. 9. Yesterday zens' Recruiting League of Toronto-• * etsvsssrssbanner, with whole moving picture on the evening of Nov. 9. T.he sum 
shows of banners and recruiting boost- tentatively aimed at Is $50,000, but 
ers, toured the Toronto streets, in there is absolutely no limit, 
charge of women workers of the city An interesting fact for Toronto to 
to prepare the citizens for the com- remember regarding the C- R- L. Tog 
ing onslaught. These cars lined up . y that thLs cla>' was pin ned he- 
Ibefore the city hall and made an im- Lore th,e fa" from tbe British Rod 
posing display. , Cross Society came, The C.R.L. stoftl

Already the tag has 'been selected f*lde Untu the, caU from the front had 
and is the shape of a shrapnel shell, ' j®en Presented. Now they .believe that * 
with the words “King Edward VII the citizens will respond to their ap-. 
Memorial Khaki Day.” Under this is ?*”’ brou^ht forward at the later 
the flag of Britain, and down at the da'te' 
business end of the shell Is a Cana
dian soldier in khaki, 'bayonet fixed, 
and the words "In Aid of Regimental 
Recruiting, C.R.L., Nov. 9. 1915.”

Explains the Day.
This tag explains the day. Toronto 

has held tag days for almost

the
NO LIMIT DECIDED ONYesterday afternoon the undergrad

uates of St. Hilda's College held a ba
zaar and tea in aid of their funds tor 
Red Cross and missionary work, in 
which the school is very actively in 
terested. The rooms were prettily de- At the monthly , ..
“dthcr^hades6 'JXuTtea ^cTeTyVth"1 English^hu^r'w^^'
an^Harronf'was^charmingîy^^r^nged L^n^t^^mnc^

rxnu^%?f1.T1thrc^ursn^
dancewas huid^at Se remains and^p^dlture mZT 
ahction*ale ^ £ e^itu^
usirhuV^r fwnga,eth"er^ovro? r B***

school members gThe “fancy work" ‘wo chaplain» at the frent and two
table was in charge of Miss Collie and ?fk conYnunion l»nen. In the
consisted chiefly a! daintv needlework Îü5les bran°h receipts were $180.60 
contributed by the ginls Splendid ex- ar“i ,expense8 *64-70. The parochial 
amples of art, including carved^ wood c^llec“on was *13 85 and
hand-painted cars and pictures, were extra oent-a-d»y fund about $200. 
sold at the stall in charge of Miss 
Newham.

1 ,
if ANGLICAN WOMEN’SNINE MORE EXECUTIONS 

REPORTED AT BRUSSELS Next Tuesday’s Results Expected 
to Be Among the Best 

Yet Obtained.

AUXILIARY MET.

Many Long Terms of Imprison
ment Have Also Been 

Imposed.
AiMSTTURDAiM, Nov. 4.—Nine 

executions for espionage have taken place 
at tiruaaete, according to The Telegraat 
today.

In addition to the executions. The Telc- 
graaf saya three persons were condemned 
to life imprisonment, three to fiftèer 
>tar terms, five to terms of twelve, and 
two for ten years each by the German 
courts martial.

i
more

k west

SERBIAN WOMEN 
BATTLE TO DEATH

ITALY SIGNED PACT
TO FIGHT TO FINISH

■- St
■

' :
V't Agreement With Allies Was En

tered Into Nearly Two 
Months Ago.

I
ii UNITED STATES NOTE

HAS REACHED BRITAIN Children and Old Men Join 
in Throwing Bombs at 

Bulgars.

WESTON HOSPITAL CLUB. il/L reduction of 
«Me Of J. J. Orel 
Ztonge street. TH 
.'or $1600 per foot 

COBtroller O’Neil 
etOfey addition to] 
R*v*r Street, costil

At the "sample’’ table most 
of the wares were donated, Miss Coutts 
being the convenor. Miss Bldwell 
was in charge of the flower table and 
Miss Pratt the "candies.” Other ta
bles and their organizers were: "Chil
dren's” table- Miss Burns; 
and cushions” table, Miss 
Gypsy ice 
Bain.

Miss Hanes was the successful or- 
ganlzer of the bazaar, and, in spite 
of the bad weather, the attendance was 
very gratifying.

I#l i ROME, Nov. 3. via Paris, Nov. 4.— 
Italy adhered to the At the monthly meeting of the 

Weston Consumptive Hospital Club, 
which met at the home of Mrs. 
Thomas Deeming, a number of gar
ments to be made for the patients 
distributed.

I ' !! It Will Be Delivered to the British 
Foreign Office Today.

agreement signed 
on Sept. 5, 

a • separa te peace,
fry the allies at London 
1015, not to make

SPIRIT IS DAUNTLESS ansays The Messagero.
A partial report of the 

concert; given by the young people of 
Park district showed that over 

3100 had been realized. The annual 
election will take place on the first 
Tuesday in December at the home of 
Mrs. Hunter, Ronccsvalles avenue, 
JY£ien a miscellaneous shower of 
Christmas gifts will be held.

WASHINGTON. D.C., Nov. 4.—Secre
tary of State Lan®ing was axivleed late 
today that the American note to Great 
Britain on Interference with neutral trade 
arrived in London Last night and will be 
delivered to the foreign office tomorrow 
b> Amibaseador Page.
,, LeftelnK, Is arranging with
tit* British author!tie* with a _ylew to 
its publication Monday morning.

•pennants 
Ridout; 

cream booth, Miss Mac-
I sl RED CROSS GIFT.

DESERONTO, Nov. 4.—The little 
Town of Deserento has contributed 
$614.75 to the Canadian Red Cross.

I "t1,

It had been supposed that Italy had 
bound itself to tills Fighting More Desperate 

Than in Any Previous
Vi . 41 agreement until

the assertion was made by the Pebro- 
grad newspaper Koch that it had not 
Riven i»tis adherence. Announcement 
was made 1n London Saevery-

Balkan War.
Is '

, on May 24, 1915,
that Italy's signature to a formal docu
ment binding her to stand or fall with 
her allies was imminent.

Japan became a party tê the agree
ment on Oct. 19. ■

MRS. MASSEY TREBLE
PIED IN CALIFORNIA

Was One of Toronto’s Best 
Known Women With Many 

Charitable Interests.

LONDON, Nov.„ _ . . *■—Fighting in
Serbia has been far more desperate 
than in any former Balkan war, ac- 
corafng to telegrams from the Bul
garian front received at Budapest, by 
way of Sofia, and forwarded toy ’ the 
correspondent of The Post. M. Mont- 
chltow, president of the Sobranie 
who has Just returned from the front.’ 
is quoted as saying:

"In all Serbian towns, and even in 
the trenches our soldiers found wo
men, children and old men who had 
been .trained as bomb throwers, and 
who generally were quite expert. The 
civil population Is taking a 
share in the fighting, and is . 
desperate than the soldiers.

“There was not 
which Bulgarian 
except in

H CANADIANS PROMOTED.
Canadian Associated Press Cable. S

LONDON, Nov. 4.—Appointments 
to the adjutant-general’s staff Include 
Ca.pt F. B. Ware, Canadian Fusiliers, 
who is appointed/ deputy assistant ad.’ 
Juitant-erentorafl. and vice Major E. D 
Panel, Canadian artillery.

Lieut. Hastings, 13th Battalion, is 
appointed quartermaster. Hon. Capt 
Morris, on the D.S.C., l«th Battalion, 
Is appointed a temporary major.

Lthe
T-

ENGINEER’S SUIT.

Before Judge Coatsworth In the 
county court. Frank Roche, an en- 
finc'«L'8, sl,laf Franolschlni
for 3869, including 3150 compensation 
in lieu of a month’s notice of dismissal 
1 he case will be continued this

-v
' £ Who ' 

So Nerve 

i, Restored

One of Toronto's best known 
women, Mrs. Lillian Massey Tre»ble, 
cued on Wednesday evening at Santa 
iarbaio, California, following a long 

ll1"®8.8- , On account of her health Mrs. 
Treble left her honte in Toronto about 
a year ago and she had been in Santa 
Barbara since last May. She was the 
only daughter of the late Hart. A. 
Massey, and was born In Newcastle, 
Ont., March 2, 1854.

T£e Iate Mrs- Treble married John 
M. Treble In 1897, y ho died in 1909. 
She was a member of the Metropoli- 
Jan, Methodist Church, a trustee for 
l’pO} t'le Fred Victor Mission and the 
Methodist Deaconness’ Home and 
Training School and a member of the 
Dominion Council 
She was one of the 
father’s estate.
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Narcotics 
\ f««not rive you any 
L la^lnr help, but Dr. 
| Chase's Nerve Food 
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f ofi DON’T LOOK OLD x' It cores sleepless-
Irritability, 
heedaches, 

, by restoring 
IjtojUror and vitality to 
■F *hc run-down and 
v exhausted nervous 
PI «7 *tem. The benefits 

1 obtained are l»oth 
thorough and last-

0 tor «.50 All %,„8.0 
son. Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

BUT—
restors your .gray and faded hairs to their 

natural color with
Lockyer’s Sulphur Hair Restorer
It. quality of deepening grayneea to the 
rormer color In a few days, thus securing a 
preserved appearance, has enabled thou
sands to retain their position, 

y . SOLD EVERYWHERE.
^ILockyer's gives health to the' Hair and re- 

1 *toree the natural color. Jt cleanses the 
/ ?5aJp. and makes the mq&t perfect Hair 
f pressing. This world-fnmJti Hair Restorer 

is prepared by the great ij/alr Speclallsu. J. 
Pepper & Ço.. Ltd.. Bedford Laboratories. 
L/omlon, 3. L .and ran be obtained from any 
chemlffti and *toreg throughout the world. 
Wholesale Agent*: THE LYMAN BROS & 
__ ____ co - LIMITED, TORONTO.

I:/1 \ nervous
!>, etc..

one Serbian village 
solcllere

Macedonia—where 
were not received with bombs 
hand gren-tdes from the hands 
civfl population. Great numbers 
bombs tsrero found in almost every 
Serbian house. In many cases the 
Bulgarians were obliged to annihi- 

^hoif vi>la8Tes, the residents of 
after apparently having sur- 

rendered, threw- bombs into the
Scrr<hto,int mhP entertnfT soldiers. Even 
Serbian officers after being taken
Prisoner frequently hurled bombs into 
the aces of their captors. In Mace
donia the civil population has 
taken any part in the fighting.”

1
M entered—il they

andSB:;;;ij ■ of the.-•***■ ;! oi
i. rnana1 i»of th^ Y.W.C.A. 

executors of her

! &i
F. A. DYMOND OCNVALESCING.

, . The many friends of F. A. Dvmond, 
16 Glen ayenue. Deer Park, will be 
pleased to hear that he is convales
cing favorably after Ms recent painful 
accident. , 1
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Polly and Her Pals
copyright. 1915, by Kandolfh LeW’ls.--------------- ------
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How Could She Tell What Ails It? Great Britain Rights Reserved.
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FISH SPECIALS FOR W££K END
Feney Mackerel, about 2 to 3 lbs., each \ i 91/ .
Lake Ontario Trout, very choice . . . J IÉ/2C Per *D.
Shell and Bulk Oysters, Lobsters, Clams, Winkles and Mussels 
SHIPMENTS RECEIVED DAILY EXTRA FANCY COUNTRY SAUSABES

GALLAGHER 8 CO., LIMITED, 107 King St. E.
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‘Folks say I’m sad,’
I’m really glad,” * w
Sad Iron cried with glee, f| 

“Although I’m ’flat,’
I’m bright at that,
Old Dutch has polished 1$6

me.”

2 (>id 1 : x.
Dutch

Lcleanser ’ V ï £,■ ;. ' v.’V
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FAVORS IMHOFF
SEWAGE SYSTEM CuOlfe’S

Aromatic Schiedam

Schnapps
(Hollands om) A r

DRUGLESS HEALERS 
VS. MEDICAL MEN

►4 V-

The Whols Family
Will Enjoy One of These

Beautiful Player-Pianos

An Ideal Xmas Gift

altiese
ks Commissioner Harris 
lifers That Decision Be 
■Withheld for a Time.

Osteopaths and Chiroprac
tors Say Qualified Doctors 
Make Wrong Diagnoses.

I,
mars now—domestic V

ilGHTER,” with a I 
RCH,” for outdoor 1 
“WAX VESTAS,'*

For sharpening the appetite and etlmulat- 
lng the digestive organs you will find 
nothing to equal Wolfe’s Schnapps. Take 
It as a “toddy" with hot water, rogar and 
lemon and a wlneglassfiil of Wolfe’s. You 
will find Wolfe’s Schnapps the greatest 
tome energiser for the vital

r

JUSTICE WANTS PROOF[OMPSON, CANDIDATE

Desires Evidence of Medical 
Ignorance Placed Before 

Inquiry.

Former Fire Chief May Enter 
| Municipal Arena at Next 

Election.

\
organs.

OttatasHs«tall Hsuis s*VKstellSuns. Remarkable Prices—Easy Terms

Here is the chance of a lifetime to obtain 
beautiful player-piano at prices away below regu 
lar prices. It means solid enjoyment for the whole 
family for years to come. These instruments have
all been thoroughly overhauled, inside and outside, and are practically at good as new- 
some have only been used for demonstration purposes. We need the floor space for our 
own new pianos and players—hence the unheard-of prices quoted. See us to-day or 
mail coupon making selection. J

Distributors
er for II. I HOWARD & GO. If the osteopath and chiropractor Is 

dangerously Ignorant In diagnosing 
diseases, the qualified medical 
equally as Ignorant on a more im
portant question, that otf anatomy, 
charged the drugless healers before 
Mr. Justice Hodlgins' medical com
mission yesterday. The medical men 
had told the commission the day pre
vious that the unrecognized healers 
were hopelessly Ignorant lp diag
nosing, and flrequently treated the 
ipatio! it for the wrong disease. *

Members 06 the Osteopathic and 
Chiropractors’ Associations appeared 
before the commission yesterday and 
replied to the medical men. They said 
that medical men themselves failed to 
correctly diagnose a case more than 
half the time. In fact, they quoted 
figures to show that In 5S per cent, of 
the cases the medical men Incorrectly 
diagnosed the patient’s disease. The 
speakers said that the modern medical 
man was too conservative to appre
ciate the value of druglees healing, 
and It was because they and the drug
less healers had nothing In common 
that they asked, government recogni
tion and the right to establish char
tered colleges.

'.R an Immediate decision Is required 
Works Commissioner Harris will re- 
ectnmend the Imhoff system of sew
age disposal for the elty, which will
east approximately $6,000,000.

however, that he would rather 
have the matter left In abeyance for 
a time, as a new system Is 'being tried 
in Milwaukee and is giving excellent 
ngttlts, showing 98 per cent sludge 
vérification This Is only a email unit, 
and the commissioner would like to 
Mp a larger system in operation be
fore he comes to a deceion.

C Tuesday, Nov. 9, will be tag day to 
iSlee funds tor the benefit of Toronto 
battalions, and In this connection 
Mayor Church appeals to the public 
te contribute generously. He points 
out that this Is the first time the clti- 
mu have been asked to assist the 
Toronto soldiers particularly.

Purchase of a civic nursery will 
again be discussed at the meeting of 
the parks committee on Tuesday, 
■when Parks Commissioner Chambers 
will report on the various properties 
offered. He is still of the opinion, 
however, that the farm near Oakville 
would toe the most suitable.

There Is a rumor going the rounds 
of the city hall to the effect that 
Fire Chief Thompson will ibe a can
didate for civic honors. Some declare 
that he wlil try for a seat on the 
boat'd of control, but It Is generally 
believed that he will seek election as 
en alderman for ward two.

Complaints are being sent to the 
mayor regarding the housing of troops 
in the stables at the Exhibition. He 
•aid yesterday that he thought the 

buildings were to be used for stabling 
horses only, and that they would not 
have been cleaned up ,had he known 
that men were to be placed in them.

On Monday next the appeal of the 
city against the decision of the Ontario 
Railway Board, allowing the Toronto 
Railway Co. to operate cars with 
running boards until a new type of car 
is decided upon, will be heard at Os- 
goode Hail.

W. J. McCaJlum

C -nHES 29 Front Street E. 
Toronto

O'men are
edit>

He r*

ÉÉK ENO Ye Olde FirmeI2y2c per lb.
inkles and Mussels j 
COUNTRY SAUSA6ES Heintzman & Co., Limited f

GENERAL HUGHES 
COURTS INQUIRY

7 King St. E. Read the Descriptions Carefully-Then Seethe Instruments
WEBER Player-Piano, minion oak case, 
plain design, Boston fall-board, long music 
desk, full metal frame, over-strung scale, 
7% octave keyboard. Player action Is 
equipped with five-point motor, automatic 
music tracker, ban and treble expression 
button», loud, soft, tempo and re-wlnd lev
ers, metro-style finger. This Instrument 
plays 88-note music, has an elegant tone, 
and will be Just the player-piano for use in 
a den or living room. Regular price 
$626. Special bargain price

magnificent Instrument, which has a beau
tiful tone, was taken in exchange on a wand 
piano deal, has been thoroughly and care
fully overhauled In our own factory by our 
Player experts, and Is just as good as new. 
Regular price $700. Special ^ C 
bargain price . ............................. / J

REMINGTON, 88-note Player-Piano, cabinet 
grand upright size, In handsome mahogany 
case, colonial design, full metal frame, with 
bushed tuning pins, long over-strung tri
chord scale, 7V4-octave keyboard. This In
strument Is equipped with all modern player 
derlfces, Including special patent transposing 
device. This enables one to play the music 
In two or three different keys. We used this 
player-piano for demonstration purposes In 
our player music room; the tone Is rich and 
sonorous, and the piano would please the 
most critical musician. Regular price $660. 
Special bargain price ............... $485

PLAYOTONE, New York, 88-note Player- 
Piano, In handsome mahogany case, colon
ial design, full metal frame, with bushed 
tuning pins, copper-wound baes strings, 7%- 
octave keyboard. Player action Is equip
ped with six-point motor, metro-style finger, 
patent automatic music tracking device, 
base and treble expression buttons, tempo, 
sustaining pedal and re-wlnd levers. This Is 
another well-known make of player-piano, 
and Is new, except for the fact that we have ' 
ased It for a short time to demonstrate ' 
ilayer music. Regular price C C 
1676. Special bargain price .. J Vf

HEINTZMAN A CO Player-Piano, hand
some mission oak case, early English de
sign. This Instrument has Heintzman A 
Co. full grand scale, patent metal Agraffe 
bridge, long over-strung trl-chord grand 
scale, 7%-octave keyboard. Plays 88-note 
music, and Is equipped with the Heintzman 
A Co. aluminum player action, has five- 
point motor, automatic music tracker, metro-, 
style finger, and Is controlled by baes and 
treble, loud pedal expression buttons, soft 
pedal, tempo and re-wlnd levers. A mag
nificent Instrument with a very rich tone.
Is wired for electric light. Regular price 
$860. Special bargain price ..
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araelf. Regiment»
;ng steadily, hamj 
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opportunity to help

Commission Will Investigate 
Charges Made by J. A. 

Westman.

No Colleges Here.
Mr. Justice Hodglns asked Dr. Hen

derson, president of the Ontario Oe- 
teopathlc Association, If there were 
any colleges in Ontario where osteo
paths could be trained. The doctor 
replied that there were none, and; that 
they had sent men to American schools 
where they could receive better train
ing. Dr. Henderson said that the 
course of the osteopath Is practically 
the same as that of the medical men, 
Including anatomy, physiology, chem
istry. bacteriology, sanitation and 
science.

“After the striking oases of Ignor
ance of "osteopaths on diagnosis re
lated yesterday I should like Informa
tion along that line,” said Mr. Justice 
Hodglns.

At the conclusion of the hearing the 
osteopaths offered to bring forward a 
number of Instances yhere the medi
cal men had proved Ignorant both In 
diagnosis and anatomy.

Debts

ex-
“UP TO GOVERNMENT’

$400Westman. Says He Believes 
He Can Substantiate 

Charges.

AUTOPIANO, New York, Player-Piano. In 
polished dark» mahogany case, plain design, 
has full metal frame, with bushed tuning 
pins, long over-strung trl-chord scale, cop
per-wound strings In lower bass, 7%-octave 
keyboard. Is equipped with five-point motor, 
automatic music tracker, metro-style finger, 
bass and treble expression buttons, lqud 
and soft pedal, tempo and re-wlifd levers. 
This well-known American make of player- 
piano playa 88-note mtislc, and Is right up- 
to-date In every way. Regular price *660. 
Special bargain price .. .
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OTTAWA, Nov. 4.—Sir Charles 

Davidson has been requested to In
vestigate the charges and allegations 
which have been made recently by 
J. A. Westman, the Conservative can
didate for Regina, during the contro
versy which has been aired between 
the latter and the minister of militia 
The investigation has been requested 
by General Sir Sam Hughes following 
the interview attributed to Westman. 

-in which he declares he le ready to 
substantiate the charges he has made 
against the minister of militia

“I have written to Sir Charles 
Davidson enclosing a copy of the ln- 
terviéw attributed to Westman and 
other letters and have asked him to 
Institute an enquiry,’' stated General 
Hughes this morning.

WESTMAN HURLS DEFIANCE.

REGINA, Sask., Nov. 4.—“It Is up 
to the government," J. A- Westman, 
Conservative candidate here, so sum
marized h-is reply when shown

AUTOPIANO, New York, Player-Piano, 
handsome mission oak case, cabinet grand 
upright size, has full metal frame, with 
bushed tuning pins, long over-strung tri
chord scale, 7%-octave keyboard, player 
action Is equipped with five-point motor, 
automatic music tracker, metro-style finger, 
bass and treble expression buttons, loud and 
soft pedal, tempo and re-wlnd levers. Plays 
B8-note music, and would be a splendid 
player-piano for use In a club or lodge-room.
Regular price $700. Special
bargain price...............................
PIANISTA, New York, 88-note Player-Piano,
In handsome highly polished mahogany case, 
plain design. This Is a new player-piano, 
with a very rich tone, and Is modern and 
up-to-date In every way, but has been used 
for demonstration purposes In our ware- 
rooms. This has been beneficial to the In
strument, as It has become set, and all the 
parts of the player action work freely and 
without any stiffness. Regular 
price $626. Special bargain price 
MOZART 88-note Player-Piano, in hand
some highly polished Spanish mahogany 
case, Louis XV. design, has full metal frame, 
long over-strung scale, 7%-octave keyboard.
Player action is equipped with five-point 
motor, automatic music tracker, metro-style 
finger, automatic sustaining pedal lever, the 
themo-etyle lever, has bass, treble and sus
taining pedal buttons, soft pedal, tempo, 
tempo-nome and re-wind levers. This in
strument Is full cabinet grand upright size, 
has a beautiful tone, and could not be told 
from new. Regular price $725. ^ C X C 
Special bargain price...............

$10 worth of music and player bench Included with each of the above instrumenta.

$450
Sam Hughes’ Interview In yesterday's 
papers.
Hughes evades tihe issue on every 
charge I’ve made, makes lying State
ments about myaelf and refUsee to 
substantiate them, I want to put It 
squarely up to the government to give 
me an opportunity to substantiate my 
charges. If I fail I shall be only too 
happy to resign my candidature and 
retire from political life after apolo
gizing to Sir Sam Hughes. -,

“Things have reached a point, where 
the people must be thoroly sick of this 
controversy In which the government 
must be losing respect by permitting 
one of Its ministers to rest under the 
charges I've made withhut either for
cing me
them, and with me still representing 
the government In this important con
stituency as a Conservative candi
date.”

CECILIAN Player-Piano, In handsome dark 
mahogany case, colonial design, Boston fall- 
board, long music desk, full metal frame, 
with bushed tuning pins, loqg over-strung 
trl-chord scale, 7%-octave keyboard. Plays 
88-note music, and is equipped wlttx four- 
point motor, automatic music tracker, 
and treble expression buttons, loud pedal, 
tempo and re-wlnd levers. This Is another 
well-known American make of player-piano, 
with an elegant tone. Regular price $700. 
Special bargain price ...

was yesterday 
given a permit by the city architect's 
department to-r tihe erection, of a. 
dwelling on Keewatim avenue, at 
cost of $3,000.

Land values on Walton street 
yesterday reduced toy tihe court of re
vision, from $110 per foot to $100. On 
Edward they were reduced from $176 
to $160, and on Elm street from$200 to $l«0.

4A reduction of $100 per foot was 
"node of J. j. Qreey’s land at 312-320 
longe street. T.he assessment was 
for $1600 per foot

Controller O'NelM will make a one- 
Stohey addition to his laundry at 2 
River street, costing $4300.

"Inasmuch as Sir Sam

$■-z were HEINTZMAN A CO. 88-note Player-PlanO, 
mission oak case, plain design, has Heintz
man A Co. full grand acade, with patent 
metal Agraffe bridge, over-strung scale, 7%- 
octave keyboard. la equipped with Helnts- 
man * Co. patent aluminum action. The 
vacuum chambers and valves In this action 
are constructed of aluminum, and are made 
all In one piece. This make» It proof against 
climatic changes, and It cannot possibly 
leak. A chance for someone to put in a 
high-grade player-piano, suitable for use In 
a den or living-room, at a very low figure. 
Regular price $800. Special 
bargain price...............................

basa
$485

$460
MOZART 88-note Player-Piano, polished ma
hogany case, colonial design, full metal 
frame, over-strung scale, 7%-octave key
board, Is equipped with five-point motor, au
tomatic mtislc tracker, metro-style finger, 
and la controlled by base and treble, and 
sustaining pedal buttons, soft pedal, tdmpo 
and re-wlnd levers. This Is a new player- 
piano, and has been slightly used for de
monstration purposes, would be most suit
able for use In an apartment or small liv
ing-room. Regular price $600. AT/g # C 
Special bargain price.............. 9 >vJ
AUTOTONE, New York, Player-Piano, pol
ished mahogany case, cabinet grand upright 
size, has full metal frame, with over-strung 
trl-chord scale, 7%-octkve keyboard. Plays 
88-note music, and Is equipped with all mod
em player devices, liuch as metro-style 
finger, automatic music tracker, etc. This

Sir to substantiate or retract
CROSS GIFT..

FO, Nov. 4.—The Mttle 
seronto has contributed 
Canadian Red Cross.

$495 $635Saved from 
“ Lusitania

HEINTZMAN A CO. Player-Piano, large 
upright grand, satin-finished mahogany 
case, Corinthian design, has Heintzman 
& Co. full grand scale, with patent metal 
Agraffe bridge, long over-strung trl-chord 
scale, 7%-octave keyboard. This Instru
ment plays 88-note music, and is equipped 
with the famous Heintzman A Co. patent 
aluminum player action. Is right up-to-date 
In every way. The tone la rich and sonor
ous, and would please the most critical per
son. Regular price $850. Spe
cial bargain price.......................

TROOPSTOTAKEUP 
WINTER QUARTERSf>!

Major Burrett, Divisional En
gineering Officer, Visits 
Brockville and Cornwall.

Steward Who was Picked Up Uncon«ctou« describes his experience.

So Nerve Shattered His Friends Hardly Knew Him.
New, Restored to Vital Strength by Dr. Cassell's Tablets, He Sends 

Letter of Thanks and Praise.

■

$650*

!l
BATTERY’S OFFICERS

Mr. James Clarke, of 12, Kew-road. i sends us a personal letter in praise of 
Birkdale, Southport, Eng., a Steward of that great remedy. He says:—

■ »e Lusitania, wae attending to his “Dear Sirs,—Juat a few lines to thank
■ ' duties below deck when the German you for the grand benefit I have received

torpedo found its mark, and m sixteen from Dr. Cassell's Tablets.
■ minutes sent the superb vessel to the -“I was on the Lusitania when she
■ bottom. Then began 

his terrible struggle
■ for life. With_mamy
■ others he managed
■ to catch hold of a
H drifting

ding to it.
■ succeeded hour, and 

one by one as 
their strength 
railed k i s c o m - 
panions were carried 
away on the surge of 
the sea. At length 
only he and one 
other remained, then 
he alone. After that 
Unconsciousness. The 
last thing Mr. Clarke

A remembers is a 
vision of smoke on 
the far horizon. As 
ft proved this 
the smoke of a 
rescuing vessel,

.Picked him *—  case,
> now feeling fit

an -v„i, Casl ' 1)6 “"derstood that such ! and -well. You can publish this letter 
■ nprv»l.er!lniCe m!îst shatter the strongest along with my photograph if you cere 

Rut rvn'-i- 50 1 j " ?s wjtli Mr. Clarke, to do so, for Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are 
tw TrZZmZ1/n<l,/l°n he took a course really an excellent nerve tonic.

s Tablets, and n#w he | (Signed) “James Clarke.”

Dr. Cassell’s
Tablets

Dr. Cassell s Tablets are Nutritive, Restorative, Alterative and 
Anti-,Spasmodic, and of great Therapeutic value in all derange- 
ments of the Xcrve and Functional Systems in old or young. 

They are the recognised modern home remedy for
Nervous Breakdown Sleeplessness Malnutrition
Nerve Paralysis Anæmia Wasting Diseases
Spinal F*3râiys!s Kidney Disease Palpitation
Infantile Paralysis Dyspepsia Vital Exhaustion
Neurasthenia Stomach Disorder Premature Decay

\aluable for nursing Mothers and during the Critical Periods of Life. 
Druggists and Dealers throughout Canada set! Dr. Cassell's Tablets 

prr <“!-/, or si tubes for the. price of fire. 11 not pro- 
çurable in your cita order direct al same, prices from the sole agents 
for Canada. Harold F. Rxl. hie dr Co., Ltd., 10, McCaul St., Toronto.

Sole Proprietors :—Dr. Cassell's Co., Ltd., Manchester, Eng.

Mail193-195-197 Yonge St. 
Toronto Canada

Hrlntsmen & Vo., Limited.
Please mall mo complete list of bargain» 

I saw your ad. In Telegram,Heintzman Hall This InQueen's Heavy Unit Will Be 
Commanded by Captain 

L W. Gill.

s November 4.
Coupon Name Address

vi •. Ill 
v yJm

was
torpedoed on May 7. 
After floating about 
on a box for four 
and a half hours l 
was picked up in an 
unconscious state 
by a rescue-vessel 
and taken into 

k\ hospital.
||V “You will quits 

understand that my 
Pf!\ nerves were in a 
ÜÊ1 ^rea<ifui state after 
iSiial the terrible shock. 

My appearance 
I so changed 

friends who came to 
meet me on my 
arrival at Birkdale 
did not know me. 

“To cut a long 
I story 

Casseil’û 
have 
wonders

Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, Nov. 4.—(Major Burrett, 

divisional engineering officer, left town 
for Cornwall and Brockville today to 
see about winter quarters for a bat
talion. It Is understood two compan
ies of the battalion will go to Brock
ville and two to Cornwall; Three bat
teries of artillery will go into the 
reals building here for winter quar
ters Saturday.

The names of the officers 
mended for the Queen’s University 
heavy battery are: Capt. L. W. Gill, 
officer commanding;-subalterns, W. L. 
Williams, Ci R- Hagemy

iSSSi
box and 

Hour | VON BUELOW DENIES
MISSION OF PEACE

He Says Germany is Determined 
to Fight V#ar to End.

BRITISH CENSORSHIP 
WILL BE RELAXED

accompanied by rain., Navigation Is 
tied top. f

L. A- Zufe'it, superintendent of the 
Kingston Dairy Sciiool, has been se
lected as the Canadian representative 
on the Jury of awards of cream se
parators at tile San Francisco Exhibi
tion

S5V premiums, interest on mortgages ant' 
similar fixed obligations of men who 
join the army. Sir Alfred, whose 
suggestion was received with favor, 
said that these charges were like 
millstones around the necks of many 
men who, except for them, would be 
glad to enlist.

Premier Asquith said the govern
ment fully recognized the Importa;! :e 
of the problem, and promised to con
sider the suggestion carefully.

mat wm

- *•

ce- LUUERXE, Switzerland, Nov. 4, vie 
Paris. — Prince Von Buelow, former 
German chancellor, Informed the As
sociated Press today that he had not 
come to Switzerland on a peace mi»- 
slon. ^

He declared Germany wae resolved 
to continue the wax to its condurton, 
by arms.

The prince made It clear that he 1* 
not going to Washington to see Pre
sident Wilson, or to Madrid to see 
King Alfonso in relation to terms on 
which Germany might be willing to 
discuss peace Nor Is the prince en
gaged in such discussions with a pa
rai delegate or anyone elee.

z Drastic Reorganization of 
Press Bureau Has Been 

Promised.

BRITISH NEAR BAGDAD
GERMANS NOW ADMIT

was
that? . recom-

Brilliant Operations Carried 
» by a Comparatively 

Small Force.

on(sergeant- 
major in No. 5 F.C.C.E-), G. R. Rogers 
(who was attached to the 7th Brigade 
at Barrlefleld and Valcartier) and R. L. 
Elmer. The 'battery strength will be 
200 men, of whom 70 will be drivers 
and the ramaln-ler gunners-

Major W. J. Brown, general staff of
ficer. has been promoted to lieutenant- 
colonel of the 15th Regiment, Belle
ville.

The 80th Battalion will be divided 
vp for the winter as follows: “A’’ and 
“B" Companies in Belleville, "C’’ Com
pany in Napanee and “D” Company in 
Ficlon.

It is reported that Major-Gen. Les
sard. inspector-general of the militia 
forces, will visit Barrlefleld camp on 
Saturday to inspect'the 80th Battalion.

William McFadden, 95, of Wolfe Is
land, is dead.

George Babcock, formerly of Hart - 
ington, was kicked by a horse and 
badly injured.

Bears and wolves have beer, respon
sible for the death of 18 sheep of M. 
Myers, a prominent farmer of Ardoch.

The civic, utilities commission has 
decided to enter into an agreement 
with. J. M- Campbell for power from 
Kingston Mills, the commission to 
take what it requires at 3-4 cents a 
kilowatt hour. Mr. Campbell has fixed 
his own requirements at 150 horse-

I short, Dr. 
Tablets 

wo rk«d
PRESS IS GRATIFIEDwas r enrd James Viarke

h Rights Reserved# 1
LONDON. B^>v. 4.—A Central News 

despatch from Amsterdam quotes The 
Cologne Gazette’s Berlin correspondent 
with regard to the progress of British 
forces in Mesopotamia, the gist of his 
comment being that with the aid of 
gunboats on the Euphrates River the 
British have been able to get close to 
Bagdad with a relatively small display 
of force.

The newspaper adds, however, that 
it is too soon to say whether the Brit
ish will be able to occupy the city, as 
they may be forestalled by Turkish 
forces which are on the way to Bagdad, 
a city which. The Gazette remarks, 
has been much mentioned in German 
oriental politics. It advises Germans 
not to take a British occupation of 
Bagdad too seriously.

in my
"Whimpering” Section May 

However, Be Subject of 
Drastic Action.

and I am

A famous physician 
course of a recent lecture that nearly 
all intestinal troubles, as well

said in the

as many
diseases cf the vital organs, were di
rectly traceable to a deranged condi
tion of the stomach, which in turn LONDON, Nov. 4.—That the govero-
was due nine times out of ten to ex- ment now is tfeo-.oly aroused to the neces- 
cessive acidity, commonly termed sit y of a broader administration of the 
sour stomach or heartburn, which not cens jrtihio is evidenced by the state-
ca e ^«amed the deli- m of ^ lmportJmt memUer of thecate lining ox the stomach, out also ,
set up gastritis and stomach ulcers, cabinet that he expects a drastic reor- 
RamaJka.de results have been obtain- kamzaPun of the press bureau, 
ed tov the use of ordinary bUnirare-1 ^ Derd Bu-ckmarter sa.d, aft .r all has rZ, JafLi, .oramaf> bieurated been t,he outcorne of a system which
magnesia, which, toy neutralizing the p61.mttted ail departments to exercise a 
acidity of -he food, removes the source veto power over the news. 
pt the trouble. It is fooHlsh to treat TYie press bureau soon will be found 
me stomach itself, neutralize the acid to be the arbiter In suppressing only the 
and the stomach troubles will disap- news of a character which, as the lord 
pear. Irritating medicines and medi- chancellor declared, caused The London 
cal treatments are useless, so long as T mes. which has been feeding Germany 
the contents of the stomach remain <>n a diet of false hopes, to be described 
acid; remove vhc acidity and thr-p by I rince C j-te-hakoff as worth more 
will toe ro need for medicine—the in- | to Ru"île. during ihc Crimean war .hm 
flamed lining at (he stomach wil t’. n a“ Z 1 J*.tn ‘ ’ie-s.
heal itself. Sufferers fro.q aciiity, Ie '•".e p.c s here is g atlflei at
sour stomach or heartburn should get t.ie . a»-, a nee Mat the pJl.cy o, the

kmagl,ra ”^reS.,t3anT“b^
LONDON. Nov 4.—The suggestion spoonful in' a^LrterOf ^glass 'of ePdor«'""ent of threat that If the

made in ,h. hon^ „< _ at,.? rndïT^Un/T g «SR.'K SSSS. « 8. «Zi
today, by Sir A.fr.d Mono, that leg s- minutes if necessary. net to gratify vhe spleen of Its pro-I
lation be enacted to suspend during Bisursted Magnesia, No. 26 E 26th prietor, the government will take drastic/
tbe war payment of. rent, Insurance street, N.XXX < action against the offender#.

LLOYD GEORGE’S SON PROMOTED
LONDON, Nov. 4.—RU-hard Lloyd 

George, cider son <f David Lloyd 
George, ministei of munitions, h is 
beer, promoted from captain to the 
rank of lieutenant-colonel.

'
Jti

m

Is
si SEND FOR A 

FREE BOX.I FREE RECRUITS FROM
MONEY OBLIGATIONS 1Send your no me and 

address and 5 cents 
tor mailing, etc., to 
Harold V. Hitchieand 

Ltd., 10, McCaul 
1 Street, Toronto, and 
I you will receive a trial 
I box tree.

a Legislation Proposed in Britain to 
Encourage Men to Vol

unteer.power.
x Rev. Henry W. Bromwich, pastor cf 
the Methodist Church at Sharbct Laky 
will a/ttend the next Royal School of 
Artillery and qualify as an artillery 
non-comn.lssioned officer for overseas 
service.

A heavy gale has raged here all day,
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neRE-ELECT OFFICERS ! I 
FOR ENSUING YEAR

FAÏÏ * IS GIVEN 
CUSTODY OF GIRL

ALWAYS COMES BACK
it!

or
11.60,>/

N Ward Five Conservative Aa* 
dation Retains Official# 

at Election.

Judgment Given at Osgoode 
Hall Favors J. F. Scarth, 

Bank Manager.

/j fine

V f. andL M<2 A,://*. SHOULD BE KEPT GOING ofANOTHER PARENT LOSES H «to
& poetry I

limited i 
eat qualit 
ards long.1

A. EL Donovan, M.L.A., Says 
Country Should Be Pre

pared for Contest. if ;

George H. Richards Will Not 
Be Allowed Charge of 

His Son..V, f?<S.I/
iX**/*I sdmmu,

*

Himft Re-election of the entire elate oC 
officer» resulted at last nights annual 
meeting of the Ward Five Conservative 
Association, held at the Orange Hall, 
at the corner of Euclid avenue an* 
College street. Speeches were made 
by A. E. Donovan, M.LA., of Broek- 
vllle, Hon. Thomas Crawford, W. n 
McPherson, M.L.A-, Aid. Meredith and 
President James Norris of the Central 
Conservative Association, who oo%- 
duoted the election of ofloera 

. Those who were returned for the 
ensuing year are: A. W. Laver. pre> 
sklent; W. H. Harper, past president) ” 
P. B. Whytock, first vice-president; 
W. E. Dunlop, second vtce-presidenti 
W. B. Graham, third vice-proetdeot; 
j. R. L Starr, K.O., financial secre
tary; John Tytler, K.C., treasurer; R,
T. Dunlop, recording secretary; audi
tors, William Kerr and N. Somerville

A. E. Donovan, M.L.A., said that 
political associations and affiliations 
should be kept going even In the 
stress of war time, and that the coun
try should be prepared for a political 
battle should such an unfortunate oc
currence came abput during the period 
of the war.

High praise wiae given Hon. W. H. 
Hearst for the able manner in which 
he had filled the position of Ontario's 
premier.

W. D. McPherson lauded the way 
in which Canadians had stood together 
in the crisis thru which te empire was 
passing. Party barriers had been for
gotten, he declared, in the anxiety to 
do something for the empire. Re
ferring to Canada’s contribution, he 
characterized it as being magnificent 
j A full house greeted the speaker» 
and with a considerable number of 
new members coming Into the organi
zation an aggressive campaign of ex
tension is planned for the coming year.

Mr. Justice Lennox in a judgment 
given out yesterday at Osgoode Hall 
has awarded J. F. Scarth, the mana
ger of the Imperial Bank ait Port Ar
thur, the custody of his little 10-year- 
old daughter who is at present living 
with her mother at 58 Maple avenue, 
Toronto.

In his decision. Justice Lennox 
says: "There is no greater méance to 
the happiness of two young people 
beginning their, married life than a 
temptingly convenient and injudicious
ly sympathetic court of appeal always 
in session. It is the old story and the 
old mistake with the usual result.”

Hie lordship was of the opinion that 
it would be to the best Interests of the 
child to be placed in the custody of her 
father, while permission will be given 
to Mrs. Scarth to see her daughter at 
intervals. He was also certain that 
the husband ha dmot only shared hie 
income but had given the best part of 
it for the benefit of his wife and 
child.
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In connection with the transfer of 

certain property by Mrs. Scarth to her 
father during the absence of her hus
band and without consulting him, his 
lordship says: “It surely gave him 
the poor consolation of being angry or 
•very Indignant and demonstrative’ 
when he found out what had been 
done, and it gave him ample justifica
tion to revise his opinion as to the 
wisdom of leaving his wife longer in 
her father’s house.” Justice Lennox 
quoted from a letter of Mrs. Searth’s 
father to his son-in-law. “It la a great 
trial for you to be so suddenly sep
arated in this way,” nd remarked 
that these were hardly expressions that 
would come from the father-in-law of a 
domestic tyrant to the tyrant, and 
they hardly conjured up a picture of 
glaring domestic Infelicity.

An Alien Enemy.
The motion brought by the Spanish 

River Pulp and. Paper Company to 
dismiss the action- of Mrs. Qw&n 
Lucyzckl of GaMcla for damages for 
the death of her husband, who was 
killed at Espanola In 1912, was refused 
by Chancellor Boyd. According to the 
company Mrs. Lucyzckl was not en
titled to bring action against the com
pany, being an alien enemy. The 
chancellor directs that the case re
main and be taken up after the war.

On the ground that the action had 
not been brought within the statutory 
period of the accident complained of, 
the Town of Port Arthur made appli
cation t» dismiss the action brought 
by John Knuslsto, but the chancellor 
has made no ordef .in connection with 
the application. Owing to the 
bad conditions of the road Knuslsto 
claims that his motor car stalled and 
was knocked td pieces by a .civic 
street car.

The town may amend its defence by 
stating that no notice was given.

Cannot Have Boy.
In adjourning the motion of George 

Henry Richards, Toronto, to recover 
tbe custody of his son Fred, Mr. Jus
tice Lennox maintained -that It would 
not be In the interests of the boy to 
ibe restored to his father. His lordship 
directed that unless the father showed 
that the boy would be benefited by 
returning, the motion should be dis
missed.

On the death of his mother the boy 
was placed in the Protestant Orphans” 
Home, from whence he was sent to a 
foster home tin the country, 
father has recently married a second 
time and wishes to (have fcds family 
back.

Application to reconstruct the will 
of the late Hon. Robert Hamilton has 
been refused by Mr. Justice Lennox. 
The court decided that as a new con
struction of the will had recently been 
made it would have to rest at that.

The second appellate court decided 
-that the appeal In the case of Merriam 
v. Kenderdine Realty Co. be dismiss
ed provided that the company pay into 
the bank all moneys received in con
nection with the Welland Industrial 
Reserve Syndicate. In another judg
ment the sale price of the land, $40, • 
000, was justified. It represented a 
profit of 200 per cent., but the court 
pointed out that the syndicate 
formed for the express
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DiCITY HALL EMPLOYES

TO ORGANIZE A CORPSPAPERS OF KELLY 
ALL TAKEN AWAY

icy, however, has ever beer, adopted 
by the Dominion Government. If, 
therefore, American Immigrants are 
wanted, let ue go after them with ad
dress, persistence and vigor. Two 
hundred thousand settlers from the 
United States, bringing $200,000,000 to 
this country In 1916, would help a good 
deal. They can toe secured If we go 
after them in the right way.

y.SCHOOLS WERE NAMED
AFTER TWO TRUSTEES

Davisville East to . Be Known as 
Hodgson, and Leslie as Wil

kinson in Future.

I:-

Thirty-Five Joined at Meeting 
Last Night—Many Others 

Expected.
(Contint

«H til» lmpo
town removed 

Up to the : 
tie Aiuatro-G, 
for the advan 

No decietve 
’. attd such an a 
S ed toy the Sei

Son of Contractor Burned 
Some and Sent Rest to 

Detroit, Minn.

About sixty employes of the various 
civic departments met at the city hall 
last evening for the purpoâe of orga
nizing a squad attached to the Missis
sauga Horse either for home or over
seas service.

The squad will be composed wholly 
of employee of thq various depart
ments of the city hall. Parke Com
missioner Chambers, who acted as 
chairman, stated that all the equip
ment required would be provided to 
that the organization could be put on 
a proper basis at once.

Parades will be held twice weekly, 
the first being on Thursday evening 
next at 8 o’clock in the transporta
tion buUdlng àt the Exhibition grounds.

< Heads of the various departments 
Have shown the greatest enthusiasm 
and thoroly endorse the idea. Thte 
was evidenced by the remarks of As
sessment Commissioner Forman and 
Street Commissioner Wilson.

About 35 men registered last night, 
but as the notices of the meeting were 
not received until rather late those 
present represented only a small por
tion of the men eligible.

Both the chah man and secretary 
of the board of education were honor
ed last nig#t by having schools named 
after them at the meeting of the 
■board. Davisville east will be named 
iHodgeon School, and Leslie street 
north Wilkinson School.

When adopting the management re
port, Dr. Noble said he hoped the time 
would come when the medical inspec
tion department would ibe much re
duced, as a result of the preventive 
methods. It wis said that one million 
men had to be rejected In England 
toy the military because of medical 
unfitness, most'of which might have 
toeen prevented. "

Four hundred high

FROZEN BEEF PRICES 
FOUND EXCESSIVE
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Canadian Quotations Above Those 
of Argentina—Many Sell Meat 

In Open Market. school cadets 
will be assigned to assist the commit- 

. tee in the Recruiting Leage Tag Day, 
Tuesday next.

WINNIPEG, Nov. 4.—Maurice 
Kelly, 20, son of Thomas Kelly, and 
partner of a month’s standing in the 
firm of Thomas Kelly & Sons, told 
the law courts commission this after-

OTTAWA Ont., Nov. 4.—The minister 
of agriculture has been advised thru 
Acting High Commissioner Sir George 
Perley that the British Board of Traie 
has not found liseM able to accept the 
offer of frozen beet tendered by the 
Canadian packers at the price quoted.

The Imperial government has already 
made long term contracts for army sup
plies of good average quality Argentine 
beef and cannot therefore make further 
purchases except on terms which ap
proximate the price paid Argentine ship
pers. The board offers to place at the 
oiepoeal of Canadian shippers a large 
refrigerator steamer to convey full cargo 
to the United Kingdom at shippers’ risk.

Of this consignment, the packers may 
themselves arrange sale, or If desired, 
the board will put it on the market thru 
its selling agents for a small commission. 
V this proposal is accepted the board 
states that It will make every endeavor 
to despatch further ships to Canada as 
available for the carriage of the Cana
dian product. This offer has been con
veyed to the packers.

noon that early In September he took 
a large quantity of documents from 
the office of the Kelly Company to his 
house, that he took part and sent part 
of them to the family cottage at De
troit, Minn., and that he burned the 
balance In the furnace. He said that 
he did not know what papers he burn
ed, and he used no plans In separating 
those to be saved from those to be 
destroyed.

Kelly's explanation of his act was 
that he was nervous, alone and that he 
wanted to make sure that 11 the auth
orities made another search of the 
company's office they would find 
nothing. The search of the Kelly of
fices for papers relating to the parlia
ment buildings contract had 
made shortly before, and 
Kelly said he was indignant over that 
proceeding.

Witness declared that he had no 
instructions from anyone to secure the 
papers. 'T did it of my own accord." 
he said, "and I got the deuce for it 
from my father and my two brothers."

“But did they order you to take-the 
papers back?” enquired Commissioner 
Mathers.

’’No," said Kelly.
Roy L. Worthington, estimator for 

the firm, "also gave him the deuce:’*

WILLS PROBATED The

mProbate of the will ot the late Geo. 
A. Chapman, president of Chapmans 
Limited, grain dealers, who died Oct. 
17, leaving an estate valued at $57,619, 
has been applied for-

The will, dated Nov. 10, 1918, reads: 
"I give to the Royal National Mission 
to deep sea fishermen for the Har
rington Hospital, the sum of $3000: 
to tile Home for Incurables, Toronto, 
13000; to the Bamardo Homes, Na
tional Incorporated Association, Lon
don. England, $3000; the whole residue 
to my wife ir.- trust for herself and mv 
daughters. Ella, Maude and Jean Isa
bella. during her lifetime, and at her 
death to be divided equally between 
my daughters."

L- Vvt» of administration of the will 
of Margaret Hutchinson, who died in
testate on 
valued at $$214, have been applied for 
by her twer sisters, Elizabeth and Har
riet Boggs. The estate will be equally 
shared equally by two sisters.

he alleges, when the bank compelled 
its staff to occupy the North Edmon
ton branch, the building being damp 
and unfit for occupation.

Alleging loes due to the council re
fusing to allow them to finish con- ; 
struction of sewer works, the Godson ' 
Contracting Co. iss ulng the City of 
Toronto for damages, asking $8502.70.

R. N. Helmp of Netherleigti, Eng., 
has entered action against Herbert 
Brennan of Hamilton, to recover $11,- 
466.40, under a guarantee. Interest 
from March 17, 1914, is asked.

In order to recover $15,000 alleged 
due under & policy upon the life of 
Jeese V. Rothery, the Dominion of 
Canada Guarantee and Accident In- v 
surance Co. Is being sued by Elaine 
Rothery of Weston.

The second appellate will sit at 1# 
a.m. today when the Daweon-FoAes 
case will be continued.

Ke
been 

Maurice
was

GERMAN CONSPIRATORS
TO BE EXAMINED SOON

ofpurpose i„ 
purchasing the land at that price, and 
in view of that fact it should stand.

Action has been entered for unstat
ed damages from the Imperial Bank 
toy John A. Todd of Heneall, Ontario. 
An Illness which has permanently and 
totally disabled hlm wâs contracted,
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Fay and Accomplices Not Con

nected With Fires on Sugar- 
Carrying Vessels.

I
NEW YORK. Njv. 4.—Examination of 

Robert Fay and three other prisoners 
under arrest here before a U.S. commis
sioner, set down for today, was post
poned to Nov. 11 at the request of Mr. 
Knox. Mr. Knox .said he was inclined to 
believe there was no connection between 
the alleged acts of Fay and other prison
ers with recent fires aboard su gar-car
rying vessels. The latest of these fires, 
aboard the steamer Euterpe here last 
night, caused damage 
$26.000.

The case gained importance today ow
ing to the announcement from Wash
ington that the department of justice 
will undertake the prosecution of the 
alleged conspirators and the statement 
that the federal investigation shows that 
the alleged plot had wide ramifications 
thruout the country.

*

N“The Rideau" and “The York," New 
Trains Between Toronto and Ot
tawa Via Canadian Pacific Ry.

When the C. P- R. attaches a spe
cial name to a train this means that 
the equipment la the finest and most 
up-to-date. The Lake Ontario Shore 
Line, on which the two new trains, 
"The Rideau" and "Thp York," are 
operated, was recently completed at 
very heavy cost and has a roadbed un
excelled on any part of the system. 
Excellent service is therefore' assured 
to those w’.tc travel by these trains be
tween Toronto and Ottawa, end the 
delightful scenery should add an ad- 

j ditional attraction to the Journey. The 
: trains leave Toronto at 1-45 p.m. and 

George Reed, who recently returned ! Ottawa at 1.15 p m- dally, except Sun- 
from the front, was presented with a day, reaching their respective termln- 
case Of Pipes last night by the firemen ; els the same evening, namely, Otta- 
“i.1!0' ”, 11 r! toall and friends in the l wa 10.00 p.m. and Toronto 9.30 p.m. 
neighborhood. The resentation was They call at the prinicp&l stations en 
made by Capt. John Hughes at the fire route and have convenient connections 
to*11- with trains from KingWJn and also

from western Ontario points. Buffet- 
library-observation parlor 
which current periodicals are supplied 
free, and a broiler service, provide 
mind and body with food as required-* 
The trains will run from and Into the 
Union Station at Toronto and Sparks 
Street (Central) Station at Ottawa, 
c-lcse to the parliament Buildings 

Particulars from Canadian 
ticket agents or write M. G. Murphy. 
Distrin Passenger Agent. Toronto, ed
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Beers are the best in Canada.nasi L- , Brewed only from Pure
Barley Malt, choicest hops and filtered water.

Special extra Ale-Old Stock Ale — Pilsener Lager 
Special Extra Mild Stout.

Pacific

3 FOR 25c
AT TÜE OiQAR CEPT.,

7 KING ST. W
MICHIE & GO.. LIMITED

fFOOT BADLY FRACTURED.

Steve Evans. 254 East Frcnt street, 
had his left foot eaujht in '.he eleva
tor at the Simpson Knitting Co- ves- 
ternav afternoon and had it badly 
fractured. He was removed to St. Mi- 
cheal's Hospital in the ipolice ambu
lance.

412
A brew for every taste. At all Hotels and Dealers.
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FFRIDAY MORNING

much before that date, are counting 
not more upon the prowess ot the 
allies than upon the exhaustion ot the 

Mr. Hilaire Bel-

The Toronto World
German resources, 
loc writes with keen attention to de-

• FOUNDED 18».

l»aptr Company of Toronto Ldmitea, 
ji j Maclean. Managing Director. WORLD BLILDINO,o-?0DRONTTOtETi

tall.-and reminds Ms readers that 
c$Uoulatlone of the strength of the 
enemy are not arbitrary guesses, but 
are the wor]$ of trained observers who 
rely on data which eure as well known

any other 
The pro-

NO. « WEST
Telephone Calls: __

Main 6366—Private Exchange connecting 
all departments.

Branch Office—40 South MoNab 
Street, Hamilton.
Tekphone 1941.

I uporfMp 
resoarch.

as the data, relied
line of general 
portion of men available out of a 
given population, the analysis of the 
wastage, the estimate of possible 
equipment; all these problems are 
approached from twenty different 
points of view, and the result Is dis
counted to the lowest probable as
sumption of the facts. ’

The margin of error may toe a mil
lion men. It cannot be more. A mil
lion men only means two months 
campaigning at the rate the German 
troops have been used up. The enemy 
are as well Informed, or as capable of 
forming their conclusions about us as 
we can be about them. They know 
that their resources are coming to an 
end. They had to elect to husband 
them, or to spend them In a smashing 
blow with the effectives In hand with 
the hope of securing a decisive 
suit. This was attempted In Russia, 
and it has failed. It was attempted 
In France, and it failed. Another at
tempt Is being made In the Balkans, 
but It Is not backed up. and 4t must

Mexico and the British positions emm- 
erated in Section 47 of the Postal Guide.
In advance will pay*fôr The Sunday 
World for one yesr, by mail to any ad
dress in Canada or Great Britain. De
livered in Toronto and Hamilton hr all 
Newsdealers and Newsboys at five cents 
per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countries.

UNITED STATES.
Daily World $4.00 per year; Daily World 

86c per month; Sunday World $1.00 per 
rear; Sunday World 26o per month. In
cluding postage.

In
for

It will prevent delay If letters contain
ing "subscriptions," "orders for papere," 
"complaint», etc.,’’ are addreeaed to the 
Circulation Department.

The World promisee a before 7 
a.m. delivery In any part of the city 
or suburbs. World subscribers are 
Invited to advise the circulation de- 
k*rtm#nt In case of late or Irregular 
delivery.

re-
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Guelph’s Manager Plan
contemporary, wtoo 

thinks we are all wrong about wtoat 
Is needed for Guelph, might have .paid 
us the compliment of reading what 
we had to say upon the new govern
ment plan tor GueCph a little more 
carefully. We did not condemn one-

fall.Out Guelph
These calculations do not depend 

upon the men in the field, but upon 
the effective reserves. From the 
moment that It appears that the 
wastage in the field cannot be effec
tively and Immediately replenished, 
in a war such as this. It is at once 
evident to C commander that he Is 
approaching defeat, and he must turn 
from military to political measures to 
save himself. The recourse of the 
kaiser to the Balkan political field Is 
the token of his own assurance of de
feat.

Provided that the forces of the 
allies are maintained at the present 
normal or a better level, there can be 
no doubt about the fact that in a few 
months the impossibility of replacing 
his casualties must bring the kaiser 
to a final stand. His lines are even 
now being thinned beyond the safety 
point, and only the desire to save the 
lives of their men prevents the allied 
commanders breaking thru. It will 
be cheaper in life to wait, and life is 
the consideration of the allies rather 
than money.

There is evidence that the allies 
feet able to maintain their present 
positions, even In the Gallipoli Pen
insula, where the Turkish army is at 
least kept out of other mischief, as 
tong as It seems desirable to occupy 
them. The navy is slowly reducing 
the German people to a sense of their 
need, and while they may resent it, 
and proclaim Hie gospel of hate with 
ten-told! fervor, it must gradually 
dawn upon them that their war-lord 
and heaven-born leader was all astray 
in his calculations, and had no ele
ment of infallibility in his character 
such as his claims to represent the 
Deity may have led them to expect.

The German leaders require a mil
lion new men a month to keep their 
armies! up to concert pitch. Once 
this supply is denied, the end is with
in appreciable "distance. The supply 
Is now running low. Hoys and old 
men. civilians and those who ought 
to be employed at civilian duties, are 
being sent to the front. William's 
crown Is tumbling down.

man government for Guelph, but we 
suggested that what was all right for 
small plkces like Guelph would not 

” sult Toronto and tiie larger cities. 
One man may look after the business 
of ten or twenty thousand people, but 
it is quite impossible for one man to 
carry the burden of half a million. 
That is our point.

• » In order to get a reform of the Mu
nicipal Act, we are quite sure ' the 
municipalities muet 
action. Otherwise the government will 
do nothing. This is the really essential 
thing that Guelph should consider. 
The Guelph plan, even if it be carried 
by the people's vote, will have no 

., chance with the legislature
there is-a general demand tor reform 
fiom the other municipalities.

We are not opposed to Guelph’s 
manager plan, whether toy one man 
or more. But we feel pretty sure that 
It Is no use to approach the legisla
ture unless the government has been 
pretty well shelled out in 
place. The legislative trenches 
then be carried toy a charge.

If Guelph is really in earnest, as in 
the cose of the hydro-electric, 
leading men will take up the question 
and get it laid before the government 
and the other municipalities interest
ed on the earliest possible occasion.

Toronto will not move, as there are 
too many factions In the city council 
to be able to agree upon anything for 
the public Interest of this nature. If 
Guelph Is In earnest she must got 
busy.

take concerted

►

unless

the first
may

her

The Ebb Tide
During the decade ending March 4, 

1913. political freedom and 
reform made wonderful headway in the 
United States.

economic

The primary system 
waa generally adopted, direct legisla
tion came into vogue and everywhere 
a zeal was manifested for civic uplift 

. and humane legislation. In 

. 8hates new constitutions were adopted,
? and even the federal constitution, sup

posed to be unamendable,

many

. was Im
proved by the new articles of amend
ment authorizing the Income tax and 
providing for the election of U. S. 
senators by popular vote.

Mr. Wilson rode Into power on the 
,, c"'est °f' the wave. He addressed him- 
„ *cl* with great vigor to reforming tar- 
m iff abuses and to creating an up-to- 

date banking and currency system, 
which has contributed in a wonderful 
degree to the wealth of the nation 
snd the welfare of the people. By the 
autumn of 1914

Wanted; More Settlers
A good magiy people think that^ 

chief hope of this country from/ an 
economic standpoint in the near future 
is a large influx of immigration ft 
the United States. European /immi
gration is naturally suspended) during 
the war. but that is no reason why 
thousands of settlers should not pour 
into Canada from the United States. 
In the past American settlers have as 
a rule been experienced farmers who 
bought land and cultivated it to the 
best advantage. They have made good 
citizens, so far as we know, and their 
families are represented in the armies 
of Canada now at the* front.

Why .has the American invasion, as 
we used to call it, come to an end? 
Perhaps the facj; that Canada is at 
war has something to do with it- The 
comparatively poor crops of 1914 may 
be to some extent responsible- 
New York Farmer, a periodical which 
displays a malignant spirit 
this country, says the Canadian pro
paganda for American immigration has 
"petered out"; that the Dominion Gov
ernment no longer advertises for im
migrant»- in American 
The Winnipeg Telegram intimates that 
the officials of the immigration de
partment supposed to be at work in 
the United States are asleep at tin 
switch and do little but cash their pay 
cheques every month.

Wc hesitate to cindemn the immi
gration department, unheard, 
done excellent work in the past under 
the leadership of Commissioner Scott 
and Mr. J. G. White, who has had the 
special charge of the campaign for 
American immigration. Wo under
stand these officials expect a big rush 
of settlers from the United States in 
the spring. The big crop of this 
and the splendid showing made by 
Canada at the San Francisco. Denver 
end other exhibitions are rrliod upon 
to stimulate renewed interest In the 
last great wort.

But perhaps, ssme speeding up is need
ed. The Frcvi.nce of Manitoba under the 
Roblin government systematically dis
couraged American Immigration as a 
matter of public policy. No such poi-

the

on;

the tide had com
menced to go out, and what may be 
called the porterhouse steak of the 
union became conservative, if not re- 
acticqpry. New York. New Jersey, 
Pennsylvania, Ohio and Illinois gave
enormous majorities for the Republi
can ticket at the congressional elec
tions. Old-time standpatters like 
Uncle Joe Cannon returned to public 
life. The

The elections o< last Tuesday show 
ptopular sentiment at ebb tide as far 
fs political and social reforms are con
cerned. Women's suffrage amendments 
wore overwhelmingly defeated in New 
York, 
vanin.

towards

Massachusetts and Pennsyl- 
In New York the people 

,’ccted by on avalanchelike majority a 
t a refill ly prepared constitution which 
incorporated the short ballot, the prln- 
1 p!e of workmen’s compensation, the 
budget and a measure of homfe- rule 
for cities-

newspapers.re-

The Republicans were triumphant 
- t nearly everywhere 
. , cxçept in New

where the Tammany tiger 
cut triumphant So far as

It hason Tuesday 
York City, 

came
na

tional politics are concerned the vote 
on Tuesday will be interpreted 
! ’a p/at the Wilson

as a 
administration, 
seems to haveKeen Massachusetts 

t ined a oold shouldqr to the presi-
d 'nt.

year

Wdiiam’s Crown is Tumbling 
Down

' utlv titles who look upon the con- 
1 .;sUn of the war toy next June at 
1 tost, and .ome are sanguine enough 

think the collapse of the kaiser’s 
l ices piay reasonably be anticipated
t

1
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OFFICERS ! Flannelette Blanket 

Sheets
Three extra, good values tn Flan
nelette Blanket Sheeta, heavy quedl- 
t* stale or iMue bonders, 60x76 $1.25, 
66x80 $1.60, 72x84 $1.75.

Flannel Sheeting
Extra fine quality heavyweight, 72 
todiee -wide, tor undenblanketa.

Specdol value, $1.76 yard.

Tapestry Squares
Tatole and cushion sizes, fine assort
ment of handsome designs, specially 
priced to dear.

An easy name to remem
ber. A hard tea to forget.

BRITAIN PLANS TO 
HURRY UP WHEATMAGIC BAKING

POWDER
OBSERVATORY, Toronto, Nov. 4.—(8 

p.m.)—The shallow low area which was 
west ot the great lakes last night Is now 
centred over La 
quickly towards 
weather has been showery today In West
ern Ontario, end enow Is tailing this even
ing In the Ottawa Valley; elsewhere In 
Canada the weather Is fine.

Minimum and maximum temperatures; 
Dawson, 16-26; Prince Rupert, 86-41; Vic
toria, 41-52; Vancouver, 44-60; Kamloops, 
42-60; Calgary, 26-64; Edmonton, 28-62; 
Medicine Hat, 28-62; Battleford, 24-60; 
Moose Jaw; 19-56; Regina. 16-51; Winni
peg, 28-42; Port Arthur, 34-41; Parry 
Sound, 28-84; Toronto, $6-46; Kingston, 
26-40; Ottawa, 26-88: Montreal, 82-86; 
Quebec, 28-36; St. John, 26-42; Halifax. 
84-42. —

WO ALUM
READ THE LABE Red Roseitive ke Ontario and Is moving 

the Atlantic Coast. The
Mrs. W. J. Hanna received yesterday 

for the first time- since coming to town 
for, the winter and taking a house in 
Wychwood Park, t^hen she looked verj 
handsome In grey satin, the corsage of 
chiffon over white lace edged with steel 
and diamond ornaments. Mrs. MOBlmle 
(Sarnia), her deter, received with her 
and wore a black gown and white Chiffon 
corsage over flowered silk. The house 
was lovely with flowers, and a comfort
able wood tire burned In the large hail. 
The polished tea table was arranged with 
real lace and cut 
chrysanthemums.
Mrs. Strong poured out the tea and cof
fee, asele.ed by Miss Evelyn Hearst, the 
Misses Margaret and Katherine Hanna, 
Mies Marjorie Cook (Sarnia), Mis» May 
Thomson (New York).

Vessel Owners Promised 
Concessions if They Ex- 1 

pedite Movement.

Of fid,
the purest and beetion.
His possible tspr*.

KEPT G< LW.etUfTT (OfSffT UNTO EMERGENCY DEVICES
606Tapestry Table Cover*

A limited number in good désigna 
best quality, sizes 2x2, 2x2(4, 2x3
yards long. Clearing 'lot at good re
ductions.

Te2L 16 is good tea "ran. M.L.A., Say* 
Should Be PrdL s 
for Contest.

Details of Scheme for Requisi
tioning Merchant Vessels 

Announced.
glees vases or yellow 
Mrs. I. B. Lucas and—Probebllltl

Lower Lakes end Georgian Bay—Freeh 
northwesterly winds, mostly fair and 
cooler.

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Val
leys — Northerly winds; clearing and 
cooler.
leys—Notherly winds; clearing end cooler.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Increas
ing northeast winds, with rain or enow, 
chiefly in the more southern portions.

North Shore—Northerly winds; fair and 
cold,

Maritime—Easterly winds, with rain or

Superior — Moderate winds; fair end 
cooler. .

Western Provinces—Fair and mud.

Announcements1 1 H $8.00 to $8.00 each.

Figured Huck and Damask 
Towelling

Pure Linen, 25 inches wide, suitable 
f»r Christmas fancy work. Splen
did values, 50c and 60c yard. t

STUDY OF IBSEN.
AS A SYMBOLIST

KILLED IN SHOWING 
HOW FRIEND DIED

Notices ot any character relat
ing to future events, the purpose 
of which Is the raising of money, 
are Inserted In the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.
Announcements for Churches, so

cieties, cluns or other organizations 
of future events, where the purpose 

1» not the raising of money, may 
be Inserted In this column at 
two cents a word, with 
mum of fifty cents for 
eertlon.

f the entire elate «C 
at last night's ' LONDON, Nov. 4.—Additional de

tail* at the government’s plans for re
quisitioning mercantile shipping in 
cases of emergency are published to
day, but the morning papers complain 
they are still too “patchy" for a com-., 
prehenslve scheme to deal with the 
(problem. The establishment Is urged 
of a central board of management for 
shipping with experienced business 
men in charge.
. The board of trade announces an 
arrangement whereby vessels loading 
wheat In America for England before 
Dec. 15 will be exempted from 
quieitlon upon their arrival here and 
will be tree to begin another voyage, 
which need not be a north Atlantic 
journey. This presumably will mean 
thet the burden of supplying the gov
ernment’s tonnage requirements will 
fall to a greater extent on liners en
gaged In regular service elsewhere.

As another measure It is proposed 
to prohibit by an order-ln-councll the 
carrying of all cargoes between ports 
of foreign countries except where 
special circumstances may require the 
Issuance of special permits.

H. J. Whitley, chairman of the ways 
and means committee of the house of 
commons, It Is announced, will be 
chairman of the committee to deal 
with the requisitioning of tonnage for 
carrying foodstuffs to the XTnited 
Kingdom.

Mrs. Gordon Southern (Hamilton) Is 
visiting Lady Hendrle at Government 
House.

and Five Conservmtti» -
the Orange 

of Euclid avenue am 
Speeches were 

ran, M.L.A., of Brock- 
mas Crawford, W. j>, 
j-A*, Aid. Meredith and
i Norris at the Central 
ssociation, who 
ion of ofKoera,

d at

Hemmed Roller Towels
Special 40c and 60c each

Hemmed Glass Towels
Red end blue borders, 6 for $1.00

Eiderdown Flannels
fine quality, all wool, 54 Inches 
•Wfcle, good assortment of colors tor 
kimonos and dreading sacques; $1.00 
yard.

There was a capacity house ait For
resters’ Hall last night when Mr. Arthur 
George gave his first recital, assisted 
by Mr. Ernest Seitz, the pianist, Mr. 
Thomas George being the talented ac
companist The stage was very effective 
with its new decoration of pale green and 
primrose celling, which set off the 
beautiful feathery palms and trophic of 
flag» of the allied nations which adorned 
It. Among those present were : Mr. and 
Mrs. Frederick Mercer, the Mieses Bertha 
and Ethel Mackenzie, Mr. William Beard- 
more, Mrs. Clement Pepler, Mia. Deck, 
Miss Deck, Mies Elsie Keefer, Mies De la- 
mere, Mrs. Faulds, Mr*. Graham, i>.ss 
Louise Kerr, Mrs. Oof ton Kelly, Mies 
Margaret George, Mias Isabelle George, 
Miss Alice Georoe, Miss Holland, Mrs. 
DairymplA Mrs. Walton, Mies Ethel Rey
nolds, Miss Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. Crane. 
Mr. Claud Fox, Mrs. Nicola» Garland, 
'Signor and Signora Carbon!, Dr. and Mrs. 
Torrington, Mias Clare Oosgrave, Mrs. A. 
E. Kemp, Mrs. Scott Waldte, Mr*. Jolm 
Garvin, Mrs. Macke loan, Mise Agnes Dun
lop, Mr. Mitchell, My. Stuart Greer, Mr. 
Arthurs, Mrs. Victor Cawthra, Mrs. Ma- 
gann, Mrs. Jarvis, Mrs. Dick, Mise Jessie 
“ok, Mir and Mrs. QouJding, Mrs. I. M. 
Wilson, Mrs. Joe Shoard. Dr. Howard, 
Dr. Tyndall, Mrs. titanelli, Mr. GlanelU, 
Mr. and Mrs. Macklem, Mrs. Alan Marks 
Mrs. O. B. Sheppard, Mr. and Mrs. Gun- 
ton, Miss Clare MoOox, Mr. Archibald 
Brown, Mr. Homer Watson, Mrs. Murray 
Prof. Hambourg, Mr. Boris Hambourg, 
Mise Hambourg, Mro. Merry.

♦

Edward Howard Griggs Con
cludes Course of Lectures 

on Dramatist.

Omer La Tour Electrocuted 
After Same Fate Befell 

Louis Chevalier.

a mlnl- 
each in-

MRS. NELLIE McCLUNQ will speak In 
Massey Hall on “Women’s Part In the 
War,” on Friday evening. Nov. 6. Ad
mission free.

THE BAROMETER.

Wind. 
18 S.

Then Bar. 
40 29.70

Time.
8 a.m..'
Noon..
2 p.ro.......... 43
4 p.m........
8 p.m........

Mean of day, 41; difference from aver
age, 1 above; highest, 46; lowest, 86; 
rain, 0.24 inches.

345 ACCIDENT IN BREWERYREVIEWS TWO DRAMASkvera returned for the 
kre: A. W. Lever, pt*. 
Harper, past president} *
|, first vice-president; ' 
second vice-preaidraitj 

[, third vice-preeddenp
K.C., financial sectw 

1er, K.C., treasurer; R, 
rding secretary; audl- 
enr and N. SomervlBt ~ 

lan, M.L.A., sold tho^ 
allons end affiliation 
it going even in the 
ime, and that the nmiiy. 
prepared for a political 
uchan unfortunate <*- 
about during the period

wias given Hon. W. H. 
able manner In whioa i 

îe position ot Ontario's

A MILITARY EUCHRE In eld Of the 
Soldiers' Socks Fund will be held by 
the Women’s Conservative Club, 190(4 
Stmcoe street, on Friday, Nov. 5th, at 
8 o’clock sharp.

DICKENS FELLOWSHIP—All
hers, pest and present, are Invited to 
Attend a special meeting in the Con
servatory of Music tonight at 8 o’clock. 
In memory of the late E. S. Williamson. 
Esq., founder and life president. The 
regular meeting for November Is can
celled. F. M. Bell-Smith, President

W.C.T.U. TEA-ROOM—Sale of cooking; 
music; Orange Hah, Yonge street 
north. Saturday, Nov. 6. Afternoon 
and evening.

TRAFALGAR DAUGHTERS' BAZAAR
in Conservatory of Music Recital HaM, 
College and University avenue., today, 
afternoon and evening. Admission 
free. Proceeds tor patriotic work. 
Many attractive hand-made articles at 
reasonable prices.

THE LORD NELSON CHAPTER, I.O.D. 
B. vaudeville will take place on Nov. 
9. 10 and U at 8.16 p.m.. In Foresters’ 
Hen, Cotiege street, in aid of Red Oroee 
work end soldiers’ comforts. Tickets 
at Tyrrell's. Yonge street

42
28 B.B.29.48 relie tier orders promptly and careful

ly ailed. _____________
45

"Little Eyolf" and “When the Both Men Lost Lives by
Touching Electric Power 

Switch.

4 N.29.3042
35

Dead Awaken," Subjects 
Last Night.

mem-

JOHN CATTO ft SON STEAMER ARRIVALS.
66 to 61 KING ST. EAST

TORONTO.
From.

Nero York .. .Glasgow 
Nieuw Amsterdam.New York .Rotterdam 

.Glasgow ..New York 
London ...New York 

Rotterdam .Nero York 
Dante Alighieri....Gibraltar . .New York

Nov. 4. 
Ctumeronlan

At
Special to The Toronto World-

. CORNWALL, Nov. 4.—While show
ing how Louis Chevalier was electro
cuted a few hours before in the St- 
Lawrence Brewery here today, at the 
electric power switch, Omer La Tour 
met his death In the same way and 
at the same place tonight.

Chevalier was not on duty when 
killed and his motive for going 
the switch Is not known. No one 
the first accident The body of 
Chevalier was found lying on the floor 
some time later. Both hands were 
burned about the thumb and forefinger. 
His mother lives In Montreal. La Tour 
was with a friend when killed tonight. 
He Is survived by a wife and four 
children.

Coroner J. C- Hamilton decided that 
an inquest was unnecessary.

ed Edward Howard Griggs concluded 
his course of lectures on Ibsen last 
night with a study of the dramatist 
as a symbolist, taking tor review the 
dramas of "Little Eyolf and “When 
We Dead Awaken." Mr. Griggs closed

Calif omla 
Finland.. 
Dyndam..SERBIAN RETREAT 

WELL EXECUTED STREET CAR DELAYS an eloquent study of the piaye with 
a glance back over Ibsen’s career.

The sin against the Holy Ghost for 
Bisen was to sell life for anything but 
love. Loyalty to the spirit within 
oneself was the essential—love, truth, 
freedom, and the invincible human 
will affirming these In action. If these 
could be realized the sickness of the 
modern spirit would 

Ibsen clung to tho 
said the speaker. In all his later plays- 

hllosophy of life, 
bitter poverty was 

But hé dwelt alone and

near
sawThursday, Nov. 4, 1916.

Yonge, Dupont and Avenue 
road cars delayed 10 minutes, 
both ways, at 8.12 a-m. at 
Wellington and Yonge, toy 
wagon broken down on track.

Dundas cars delayed 7 
mlnuteejboth fa we .at 12.21 pm. 
at Euclid and Arthur, toy 
wagon broken down on track.

Queen cars, eesttoound, de
layed 20 minutes at .1.48 p.m. 
on Queen from Roncesvallee 
to Dufterln, toy parade.

Queen cars, eaetbound delay
ed 7 minutes at Euclid avenue 
at 8.06 a-m., 'by horse down on 
track.

In addition to the above 
there were several other delays 
lees than 7 minutes each due 
to various causes.

Mrs. Cawthra Mujock 1» motoring down 
to Oshawa for a short stay.Perfect Cohesion Maintained 

Among Armies as They 
Fall Back.

person lauded the wag 
liana had stood together 
ru which te empire was 
barriers had been for» 
ared, in the anxiety tS 
for the empire. Re- 

hada's contribution, he 
t as being magnificent ! 

[■ greeted the speaks*^' 
onsiderable number o( 
-cmlng into the orgeat»! 

ressive campaign of <*. 
hod for the coming year. ’

MINISTER NOT TO LEAVE 
FOR WAR UNTIL SPRING

Hon. Arthur Meighen Has Still 
Months of Business to 

Transact.

WlnnipegT" ^ Fort Garry.

Mro. Heber Phillips, Balmoral avenue, 
received yesterday for the first time 
since her marriage. She looked Very 
smart In pink and wMte silk *4tii scal
loped edge and a corsage bouquet of 
violets. The house looked even prettier 
than usual with lights and flowers. The 
bride s sisters. Mrs. Heigtiington and 
Mrs. Moore (Woodstock), assisted, and 
Mrs. Brydon poured out the tea The 
handsome wobiut table was artistically 
arranged with real lace and yellow chry
santhemums. Mrs. Phillips receives again 
today.

Mrs. Macke lean will spend the week- 
T}*® Holroriead, Hamilton, with 

Mrs. Hendrle, and will assist In the wol- 
ronto 01 the tTOope Paring thru to To

ed? pass.
mood of dreams.

FOE CLOSE TO NISH WEON GEGINS 
NEW CAMPAIGN

He matured his p 
Hie struggle with 
long past, 
spent his time in solitary thinking, 
while symbolism became a chief fac
tor ir. his work with a 
thought as subtle, as far-reaching as 
in Maeterlinck himself. "Little Eyolf” 
illustrated this period ot Ibsen’s com
positions.
instinct ofNhe lemming which swims 
out to sea and Is drowned, as the 
basis of a symbolic suggestion In the 
Hat-wife who casts a spell on 
crippled boy. Rita. Is hold by most of 
the critics to be repulsive in this 
play, but Mr. Griggs considered her 
as one of the most attractive of 
Ibsen's women. There were two 
types, the maternal, which did not 
require such a delicate adjustment, 
but loves in a motherly way first, and

takes her

NEW WITNESSES HEARD,
BUT EVIDENCE WAS SAMESerbs* Position Perilous, But 

Disaster is Thus Far 
Averted.

By ■ Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Nov. 4.—It will probably 

be some time before IHon. Arthur 
Meighen will toe able to dear up his 
official business sufficiently to join the 
Montreal Grenadiers under General 
Meighen, his cousin. There may bo 

a some important railway legislation toe- 
I fore the house this winter, and as Mr. 

Meighen has been for some years tho 
government's expert on this subject, 
his services will be much in demand. 
It will be six months at any rate be
fore the Grenadiers leave Canada, but 
Mr. Meighen should be able to join hie 
regiment before spring at the latest.

range otEMPLOYES 
RGANIZE A CORF# Practically alt the evidence at the 

enquiry held by Coroner Elliot into 
the death of William McGee and Hen
ry Jones, who were killed when 
chimney collapsed at the new Hart 
building In the Toronto University, has 
now been submitted, and It Is probable 
that the Jury will return a verdict at 
the next sitting on Nov. 9.

Many new witnesses were examined 
last night, but investigation failed to 
elicit, any new evidence. Robert 
Wright was on the stand for twenty 
minutes endeavoring to explain to 
County Crown Attorney Greerie sat
isfaction his system of to rick-watering. 
Thomas D. Mylrae, a genenahbulldlng 
inspector, employed toy the city, stated 
that he had received no notification 
that the work Clad been restarted and 
as far as he knew, there was no re
cord to this effect In tl)e office.

Preparedness for National De
fence Program of U. S. 

President.

In it he used the strangeJoined at Meeting 
it—Many Others 
Expected.

(Continued From Page 1).

ENGAGEMENTS.
Mrs. Darch announces the engagement 

of her youngest ' daughter, Tessa Elvira, 
to Mr. Warren Kennedy Doan, only son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alpheus K. Doan. The 
wedding will take place quietly on Nov. 
10, In the Walmer Roed Baptist Church.

ell the important equipment having 
been removed.

the
Miss Eugenia Gibson Is in town from 

Hamilton.employes of the variogf 
■nts met at the city bat 
or the purpose of orgs- 
I attached to the Misai#» 
ilther for home or over-

will be composed wholly 
of the various depart 

city hall. Parks Cony 
ambers, who actedjHK, 
ted that all the equip- | 

would be provided Sfp$ 
llzatlon could be put en - 
i at once.
t be held twice weekly, j 
ï on Thursday evening 
lock in the transporta- 
t the Exhibition grounds, 
e various departmenggp 
he greatest enthusiast* 
indorse the Idea. This 
by the remarks of Av 

missioner Forman anfi 
sionér Wilson, 
sn registered last 
Ices of the meeting were 
mt'il rather late tho* ;5 
anted only a small por- § 
en eligible.

WILL ENLARGE ARMYUp la the pressent, the advices 
the Auistro-Germans have paid dearly 
tor the advance they have made.

No decisive battle has been fought, 
aad such an action will not be accept
ed toy the Serbians at the present. 

Bulgare’ Advance.
The official' cotnmunilbation of the 

Bulgarian war office, Issued in Sofia 
Tuesday last, says:

“Our troops continue the offensive 
on the road of Zajecar-Paracdn. They 
have occupied the Town of Boljervac 
and reached the line of Valakome- 
Kodrujevac in the valley of the Svri- 
Jiskt and Tlmok. After bitter fighting 
we reached the lines of KaJafat. Pire- 
kopak, Prokoplje and Planlna Height.

"According to the statements of 
prisoners King Peter was present at 
the engagements on this front."

Landing is Continued.
An official French statement, Issued 

today, says :
"The landing of French troops at 

Salonlkt continues without Incident.
“There has been nothing to report 

lor the day of Nov. 1 (Monday) along 
the French front 'between Krivolak 
and Rebrovo.”

A Salonlki despatch eays:-
"Up to yesterday the Serbians, after 

two days of the fiercest kind of fight
ing, were still holding the Bulgarians 
In check at Babuna, northeast of Pri
ll® (albout 26 miles northeast of Mon- 
astir, in southern Serbia. The fight
ing along this front is still in pogress.

“New contingents of allied troops 
ara arriving here dally."

Foe Nearing Nish.
Gorman troops have advanced in the 

region north of Kraflevo, • in Serbia, 
taking 660 prisoners, according- to an 
official statement given out toy the 
German war office today. The an - 
nouncement added that the Bulgarians 
hod stormed the Town of Kalafat, six 
miles northeast of Nish.

The Bulgarian official statement to
day claims that several Serbian vil
lages were captured during the north
westerly 
army. "

say,
In honor of Mies Frances B. Scott, 

whose marriage to Mr. Hope Gibson 
takes place on Tuesday, a very enjoy-

■wt^rng £'°*«n>*’«eenrt Were: 
m™ Mre; A. Robertson.Ws. Alex. B. Adam Mrs. H. M. Bost-
Tvîfri^i^M Joe®ÿ1 Levy, Mrs. Howard 

Pürk- Mre- Arthur 
Mariiafet Scott, Miss Alice 

Macdonald, Miss Grace Morrison, Miss 
Agnes Cltmle, Mies Muriel Cartwright 
M bs Violet Mills, Miss Helen Barvki-r 
Mlss^ Florence Howell and Miss Isabel

Four Hundred Thousand Men
to Be Trained in Thre

vYears.

DIED OF WOUNDS.
OTTAWA, Nov. 4.—Harold Ritchie, 

organist of McLeod street Methodist 
Church here, who was accidentally 
•bot in the abdomen while hunting at 
Eardley, Que., on Monday, died from 
his Injuries today. He was a native 
of Charlottetown, P- E. 1.

DEATHS.
CAMERON—At her parents’ residence,

—'509 Roxton road, on Thursday, Nov. 4, 
1916, Isabella Jessie, beloved daughter 
of Alexander J. and Nettie Thompson 
Cameron, aged 6 yeans.

Funeral Saturday, 2 p.m. Interment 
Prospect Cemetery. „

ELLIOTT—On Thursday, Nov. 4, at her 
late residence, 167 Fern avenue, Aida 
Gerred, beloved wife of Solomon El
liott, in her 43rd year.

Funeral Monday, at 2.80 p.m., to St 
John’s Cemetery, Norway.

HUDDART—After a lingering Mine*, at 
his late residence, 46 Ashtournham road, 
William ^L. Huddort, In Ms 76th year.

Funeral notice later. Whltchanen. 
Stockton on Tees and Newport, Eng., 
papers please copy.

MULLEN—On Wednesday, Nov. 3, 1916. 
at Toronto, John Mullen, beloved hus
band of Margaret Mullen, and member 
Canadian Home Circle No. 119.

Funeral from the residence of hie eon, 
Lome, 26 Doel avenue, Friday, at 2.30 
p.m. Interment In Norway Cemetery.

RYAN—On Thursday, Nov. 4, 1915, at 
his late residence, 33 Denteon avenue. 
John Ryan, son of the late John Ryan 
of Westwood P.O., Ont., and brother 
of Thomas Ryan of the Royal Edward 
Hotel, Toronto.

Funeral at 4 p.m. Friday, Nov. 5, to 
Union Depot Interment In Hastings, 
Ont, on Saturday.

ROSS IT ÉR—-On Wednesday, Nov. 8, 1915, 
at her late residence, 280 Bathurst 
street, Amt widow of the late James 
Rossi ter.

Funeral Saturday at 8.80 am., to 
St. Mary’s Church. Interment St. 
Michael's Cemetery.

REINHARDT—At hie residence, 487 Jar
vis street, Wednesday, Nov. 3, 1915, 
Lothar Reinhardt beloved husband of 
Anna Wegner.

Funeral Saturday, Nov. 6, at 9 am. 
to Our Lady of Lourdes’ Church, thence 
to St. Michael’s Cemetery.

WHYTE—Suddenly, on Wednesday, Nov. 
8, 1915, at 493 Euclid avenue, Louis 
David Whyte, conductor, G.T. Railway, 
tn hie 68rd year.

Funeral Saturday morning at 9
o’clock, to St Francis’ R.C. Church, 
thenoe to Mount Hope Cemetery.

When her children" come 
satisfaction In them. The other type to 
which Rita belonged, was of the 
wife and comrade typo, which 
required the full love of the husband 
to satisfy It. Alfred feels tbe natural 
and temperamental sympathy of his 
sister, who understands him, and «te 
Is more of a mate to him than the 
tempestuous and richly endowed Rita. 
The recrimination between her and 
Alfred on the death of Little Eyolf 
shows the weakness of Alfred, and 
their misunderstanding's and morbid 
searchings, bring them to a realization 
of the fact that It le the earth-life sh’e 
loves, and that she cares nothing for 
another condition.

To marry Rita for the sake of her 
sister was atrocious, said the speaker- 
They discovered that their problem 
lay in their selfishness, and their reso
lution to work for others In place of 
the Little Eyolf they had lost, and to 
share the greer.-and-®old-foreet with 
other suffering children, solved It. 
Borrow burned out the jealousy and 
bitterness In her heart and made her a 
loving woman. Life, remarked t'he 
speaker, does not work out Its con
clusions with *ich completeness as the 
drama portrays, tout all the more It 
emphasizes the lessons it teaches.

Reviewed Last Drams.
Mr. Griggs also reviewed Ibsen’s last 

■great drama, with Its weird, mysteri
ous psychological implications. In 
“When We Dead Awaken’’ the profes
sor promises Maya that if she came' 
with him he would show her all the 
glories of the world. That was a 
figure of speech he had been In the 
habit of making, explained the pro
fessor, t# Maya- After four or five 
vears they were rather weary of ev
erything. Art must possess pure de
votion to beauty for Its own sake. 
Rubeck made art a substitute for life 
Instead of a way of life- He lost his 
art and life became as dust and ashes. 
Irene was not merely model, but co- 
operator and co-cireator with him- 
She should have been hts mate.

Titanic Isolation, always wrapped up 
In his own soul, for he only opened 
up three times In Ms life In half a 
dozen sentences, was Ibsen’s secret. 
What was life and death to the woman 
was only an episode to Arnold, and 
this may have been tho clue to Ibsen’s 
pessimism. “We dead awaken to 
know that we never truly lived.”

(Continued from Fags 1.)
He said It represented the best pro
fessional and expert opinion of the 
country, and gave warning that "If 
men differ with me In 
matter I shall ask them to make It 
clear how far, and In what way they 
are laterested in making the perman
ent interests of the 
against disturbances."

Outlining the defence program, tho 
president said It Included an increase 
In the standing army, the training 
within the next three years of 400,000 
citizen soldiers, to be raised In annual 
forces of 133,000, and the strengthen
ing of the national guard. He laid 
particular emphasis on the need ot 
ample equipment.

The president declared that the navy 
already Is a “very great and effi
cient force," but that In order to 
bring It to a point of “extraordinary 
force and efficiency," a definite policy 
must he adopted and hastened, and an 
adequate supply of men and equip
ment provided. .

In addition to speaking on national 
defence, the president attacked "men 
who love other 
America, “and men who stir up re
ligious and sectarian antagonism," 
Fie declared that such men should! be 
called to a reckoning.

Amusements Amusementsthis vital
SKdnffiM

^)H^on.V,8,Une Mr" ^ Mr8' ALEXANDRA MAT.
SAT. -«RAID OPERA HOUSc

BRINGING 
UP FATHER

Ed-
The Success of Three Continents.

The Misses Audrey and Vivian .la 
Costa have left for Barbados w.hrr» 
«>ey will spend the winter. Mr’ William
Î& Mlot » f°r Eneland

MAT,
SAT.

country safe
night i

26c,
60c.No True Britisher, No Beys) Canadian 

Should Mias Seeing This Play.
Same Competent Cast ae Last Season. 

Nights and Sat. Mat., 90c to $1.80.

...........111,1...... Next Week ——
SEATS NOW SELLING 

Evenings, 26c, 60c, 76c and *1.00. 
Matin see, Wed. and Sat., 25c and 50c. 
POPULAR ENGLISH WAR PLAY.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur A. Begg have re- 
turned from a trip to Atlantic Cltv and 
win reside at 125 Melgund road,

Mrs. Street was the hostess of a very
6VChiTe Ptrty on Wednesday

Itrelrf ro .id L d—“5e ln Pembroke 
fltreer in aid of the Red Croes. The room*wera gaily decorated with roiny fla^nd 
palms, and Mrs. Street wore a beautiful 
gown of apricot satin and chiffon, with 
corsage bouquet of violets. Thera a ere 
twenty-five table,, the prizes betog ™ 
MroMw ”u‘^‘nson Mis, Lumbers and 
•ided at tae^kaentab^r8an^bU"1^

StiïïlÆSASfr Ml8a

NEXT WEEK—SKATS SELLING FAST.

DANCING AROUNDpen the bank compelled 
::upy the North Bdmon- 
le building being damp
occupation.

i duo to the council rs* 
iw them to finish con- 
swfer works, the Godson 
3. iss uing the City o< 
images, asking $8502.78, 
p of Netherieigb, Bn* 
iction against Herbsl 
amilton, to recover 

a guarantee. Int 
1. 1914, is asked.
recover $16,000 allege 

policy upon the life 0 
hery, the Dominion fl 
intee and Accident I* 
i being sued by Eue# 
»ston.
appellate will si* at I 
len the Dawsorl-FoitW 
ontinued.

UNDER
ORDERS

WITH
AL JOLSON

The Mangier of Melancholy. 
Prices—Night», 80c to 81.00. Both Mat

inee*. S0c to 81.80.

First Time In Toronto.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ .Mat. Every Day
TIP-TOP GIRLS

$i»,*
ere*

Mr. A. W Austin and the Mieses Austin 
arc ln the Southern States.countries better than NEXT WEEK—“HELLO PABIS.”

jrlFsoue
SAM HOWE

ed

Mrs. J. A. L. Strathy and Her younjrest

st~thy «

NELLIE McCLUNG
MASSEY HALL, Nev. Sth

Ruthven Macdonald, Soloist. 
ADMISSION FREE. 

Collection In AM of Feed Kttohen. 
Reserved Seats 26c.

advance of the Bulgarian
In the Strumitza section,” de

clares the statement, “we have taken 
600 prisoners, four guns and two ma
chine guns. We have occupied the 
heights of Soutchkaglava, Kleppapa- 
nlna and Freslabplanlna.”

Torpedo Boats Interned?
A Berlin despatch says: “The Rou

manian Government has ordered the 
disarmament and Internment of two 
Russian torpedo boats and an armed 
steamship which are ln Roumanian 
waters 
Danube.’’

An official Bulgarian statement, re
ceived at Amsterdam today from Sofia, 
says that King Peter of Serbia has 
gone to the front to encourage his eol- 
mers and -take them the news that 
French and British forces are hasten- 
™g to their assistance.

—AND HI»— '
f «6

‘KISSING MAIDS’
FLORENCE MILLS 

EVA MULL
MADISON BLOOR NEAR 

BATHURSTReceiving Tdday._
Ntrs. J. Franklin McDonaerh fnrmarNt Miss Marjorie Brouse, for the'flrs™!me 

rince her marriage, at 12 Spadina Gar-

Mrs. J. Jarvts Kennedy, at 176 
Park avenue. (Bloor street car).

Famous Romantic Star
LOU TELLEOEN Nest Week—THE "BOSTONIANS" 464

In a thrilling and tense play of adven
ture and love, by W. Somerset Maugham, 

“THE EXPLORER."
BllUe Reeve# ln “Wifie’e Ms Comes 

Back." Fattoe News.

First Battalion,
Wounded—Joseph Korn, New York. 

Second Battalion.
Died of wounds—iDdward John Barry, 

Kingston, Ont.
Returned to unit—Samuel B. Murray, 

Scotland.

HighV
r

BATTALION RETURNS
TO SJ. CATHARINES

a 454
at Turn-Severin, on the Third Battalion.

Wounded—Lieut. Gerald Edwin Cragg, 
Bridgewater, N.S.

Killed ln action—Thomas P. Cairns. 
Scotland.

Eighty-Fourth Called Back Owing 
to Inclement Weather for 

Marching.
Special to The Toronto World.

CATHARINES,
"American beef Is tint good enough 
We eat what we can and (vhat we 
can’t eat, we can In Chicago, U.S.A ’’ 
was a sign posted above a 
trench. lUth Battalion. C-E.F., Im
mediately after two tins of bully beef
had beèn thrown Into the _____
Une toy the men of 19th Battalion. The 
Inscription was ln a nexcellent Eng
lish hand, according to a letter re
ceived here today from Private Wls- 
mer of the 19th.

The 84th Battâllon, commanded by 
Lierut.-Col. W. T. Stewart of Toronto, 
is spending its -second 
night ln St. Catharines. The battalion 
started out on the second stage of the 
march from Niagara camp at the 
usual hour this morning, but after 
three miles march In the rain, it was 
signalled to return to St. Catharines- 

The fourth "booze runner” engaged 
In supplying soldiers along the route 
of the march from Niagara camp was 
caught today. He sold a bottle of gin 
on the street to Corporal Scott, of 
the military police of the 64th Bat
talion. He gave hie name ae Derwla 
Scbram.

DOMINION EXPRESS MAN
GUILTY OF EMBEZZLING

46t Seventh Battalion.
Wounded—Arthur Blseet, Scotland.

. Thirteenth Battalion.
Prisoner of war at Giessen—John Pal

mer, Quebec.A. W. MILES Fred Robertson, Windsor Mana- 
ager, Convicted^—Sent Money 

Money to Sister.
WINDSOR, Nov. 4.—Fred Robertson, 

local manager vf the Dominion Express 
Company, was found guilty In police 
court today of embeezllng $600 o* ttoe 
company's frjnds, and was remanded for 
a week for sentence. Bctoertaon told the 
court that be toad aient moot of the 
money to a sister ln London, whom be 
was helping to educate.

NEW OFFICERS ELECTED
BY HORTICULTURISTS

Berlin Society Reappoints J. A. 
Hallman President at An

nual Meetings

ST. Nov. 4.—Battalion.
Belisle,

Fourteenth
Wounded—Alfred 

Wm. Allard. Vancouver.
I.’led—Albert Murray, Valentina, Ont.

Sixteenth Battalion.
, Prisoner—Frederick Long, Peterboro, 
Ont.

Montreal ;UNDERTAKER.
396 COLLEGE CTREET.

Motor Hearae and Limousine to any Ce
metery, or direct to Mausoleum. Coat 
does not exceed horae-driven vehicle. 
Coll. 1752.

JCOMPLETE SOIL SURVEY 
FOR WHOLE OF ONTARIO German

it,Prof. R. Harcourt of O.A.C. En
gages in Extensive Un

dertaking.

Nineteenth Battalion.
Wounded—George Milne, 163 Wilson 

Street, Hamilton.IF Wounded—Noel B Hall, England.
Twenty-Second Battalion.

Wounded—Vincent Loranger, 
de L*. Perade, Qua; Alex.
Woonsocket. RI.

Twenty-Sixth Battalion.
Wounded—Bmeet A. Willlston, Chat

ham. N.B.
Died of wounds—Chartes TIptady, Eng

land.
Twenty-Seventh Battalion.

Wounded—Percy Smith. England.
Twenty-Eighth Battalion.

Killed in action—George C. Lent, Eng
land; Wm. Brown, Scotland.

Suffering from concussion—Charles 
Woodward, England; Sergt. Louis H. 
r*1a>crrore, England; Wm. E Palmer, 
England.

German
NO TRUTH IN REPORT.

LONDON, Nov. 4.—A despatch to 
Reuter’s Telegram Co- from IPetrograd 
■ays there la no truth In the report 
that Russian troupe Clave landed at 
Varna, Bulgaria’s chief Black Sea 
port.

9te. Anne 
Tencrede,

*
Special to The Toronto World. 

OUBLPH. Nov. 4.—A complete soil 
which will take 

hwo or three wears to finish, but 
be of great value to the 

agricultural Interests of tihe province 
le the ambitious program launched by 
V°f R Harcourt of the chemiatry 
cepartnient of the O. A. C. In the pre- 
“™'nary surveys, so far taken, over 
9000 miles have been covered since 
jtv Æoeption of the campaign In June 

map will show the nature of the 
»oil on nearly every farm in the pro
vince, the crops that will produce the 
wggest results. the fertilizer best 
«uapted to get the maximum yield, 
and whether, ttoe drainage le sufficient 
OTjetbecwtite.

i VALU VALU
in®UPVey of Ontario,I "THE HIGH ROAD." 

Also motion picture» of the 
march from Niagara to To-

1-------------- rente, and a comedy.
Mate., 6c and 10c; Eve»., 6c, 10c and 16c.

Pure consecutive

ANOTHER PEACE CONGRESS- 4M

er LONDON, Nov. 4.—-Some of tho 
Swedish provincial journals say that 
ihe Swedish Government will soon 
convene a peace congress at The 
Hague or at Mailmo. according to a 
despatch from Copenhagen to the Ex
change Telegraph Co.

lowing officers were elected: Presi
dent, J. A. Hallman; vice-president, 
H. R. Wood; second vice-president, 
Thomas Ford; secretary-treasurer, 
William Downing; directors, H. W. 
Brown, Mrs. H. Wolfhard, Mrs. Adams, 
A. R. Goudie, F. E. Tremain, J. Voel- 
ker, MrfT W. Opperman, Herb John- 

‘ «ton, A. R. Lang; auditors, E. Pugsley

412
Special to The Toronto World-

BERLIN, Ont., Nov. 4.—The fifth 
annual meeting of the Berlin Horti
cultural Society was held tonight, 
with a fair attendance' of members. 
President Hallman 
year was the most

DA NCIN GTwenty.Ninth Battalion. 
Wounded—Vernon Hughes, Guestwick, 

Sask. ; Wm. La Fave, Vancouver.
Forty-Ninth Battalion.

Wounded—Frank White, Edmonton, 
Alb.; Lieut Percy James Belcher, Ed
monton; Duncan Hamilton, Scotian*.

JARDIN DE DANSE, 14 KING ST. EAST.
Every Night, S-12 o’clock.

Special Tonight, Lucky Number Contest, 
Handsome-Prize* W

said that the peat 
successful one in 

the history ot the society, pbe fol- ami J. B. Weaver.
...Merper, Customs broker, 39 West 
Wellington stw Comet Bey it, ed

/*

1

!

;

Week, Monday, Nev. L

LULU
GLASER

Trask North * Co.; William and Mer- 
eeret Catty; Ere Taylor * Ce.; Smith 
and Kaufman; Paul Le Yen, * Bro.; 
May Melville; The Kluetoereph, with 
New Fret nrn. ed

CONTINUOUS 
l£ NOON TO 
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A
T
A EVG-10 IS-ZSf

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES
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[till

LIDA Mr MI I, I AN t CO..
“NEAL OT THE NAVY." 

EDDIE. ClIBABD A OABDNEB, JESSIE 
Lerier and Mourirl Billy Jehu»ten Trie; 
Center Bed De Welde; Flteh deeper; 
Ruth Howell A Co. ; New and Amti.lne 
Feature Film Attraction*. cd

This Week—Ab# Attali; 
West; Crumby, Bush A
Dugan’* Money; Romaine A Robert*; 
Elliott A Mullen; Bob Tip A Ce. ; Sec
ond Week’* Wallingford «tory, “Three 
Rings end ■ Goat." Entire new story 
each week.
Box Seats Can Be Eraser ed In Advance.
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Senior ' School Wins Protest
Game is Ordered Replayed ^

Kennedy Shows Right Spirit
Meets Patrick With Fight

TWO TITLES FOR 
TECHNICAL sen: 1 KENNEDY STRIKES 

BACK AT PATRICK
i

Ii f

1The Great Selection of 
Overcoat8 for Young 

Men is a Special 
Feature of the 

Display

Hi «

Captured Senior and Junior 
. Honors of Interscholastic 

League—Big Score.

; Makes Tempting Offers to Pa
cific Coast Stars—West
ern Moguls Are Greedy.

►: W
: i

&■\ i

i
« Technical Senior» had little difficulty 
In outclassing Harbord Collegiate in the 
final game for collegiate Rugby honore, 
fed with Brierley'» good punting they 
Jrrm by 26 to 0. 
started in the first minutes of play to 
pile up a lead and they scored pretty 
nearly at wtM during the contest. 
Brierley was the Dig noise tor the 
Technical team, with Harrison helping 
him to keep the bank field Intact. 
Fraser booted well for Harbord, but hie 
Support was not as good, and the other 
two men forming the Harbord rear 
guard did not measure up to the same 
standard. On the line the teams were 
61 about equal strength, aitho Tedh’s 
men lasted better than Harbord. 
winners had a much heavier Une, and 
tn the second half of the contest were 
able to prevent their opponents > from 
doing much on the slippery field.

Soon after the openingof play 
Brierley booted to Fraser, and Locke 
pounced on the ball when the Harbord 
tfack tumbled, securing a try for Tech.

With the commencement of the second 
duar.er Hall was shoved over for Teoh's 
second try. Brierley got a third try he
lpre half time, when he grabbed a loose 
bull and went around for an end run.
• Brterley's rouge In the third quarter 

made Tech's count total If. The game 
became monotonous towards the flush, 
ind two more unconverted tries made 
the final score 26 to 0. Two thousand 
tl-jgh School students witnessed the 
contest.
' The teams wars:
, Technical I.—Brierley, flying wing; R. 

Locke left half; M. Locke, centre half; 
Harrison, right half; Mackenzie, quar
ter; Cook, Atchison, Fonsyuhe, scrim
mage; Hall, right Inside; Huokle, left 
inside; McCollum, right middle; Ward, 
lett middle; Henshaw, right outside; 
Irwin, left outside.

Harbord I.—(Jallanough, flying wing; 
Yokes, left half; Fraser, centre half; 
Squires, right half; Ourry, quarter; 
Kiorrls, Baird, Laughlln, scrimmage; 
Miles, right Inside; Houston, left Inside; 
Bartle.t, right middle; Matthews, left 
middle; Gormley, right outside; Weston 
left outside.

Refetee—P. Munro. Umpire—T. Reed.

WONDERFULRECORD 
OF REGINA TEAM

Peace overtures have already been 
made by the National Hockey Associa
tion to the Patricks, belligerent heads of 
the Pacific Coast Hockey League, and 
the offers have been refused.

Officials of the Eastern Association 
were yesterday In communication with. 
Frank Patrick, the P.C.HL. president, 
to secure his views 
of a commission to govern professional 
■hookey In the Dominion.

President Patrick replied that no 
negotiations could be begun until the 
purchase price of Lalonde had been 
paid iby the Canadiens and T, Emmet 
Quinn was out of the N.H.A.

George Kennedy of the Canadien» has 
hit back at the Coast League by wiring 
good offers to Nlghbor, Poulin, Rochon, 
Oatmon and McDonald The contracts 
offered these coast league players aggre
gate 610,000 for the season. .

Dick Irvin and Stan Marples, forwards 
of the Monarch»’ Winnipeg a-ma'eur 
team, are considering an invitation to 
the Seattle team of the Pacific Coast 
Hockey League.

NCLUDED is the 
fe double - breast

ed, close - fitting 
model as illustrated; 
also single-breasted 
models of similar 
length and with snug 
fitting or loose 
backs and self or 
velvet col
lars. All I 
d 1 st 1 nctive I 
styles in 
Chinch i1 las 
m navy or
grey, and __
many tweeds and 
blankety cloths, in 
greys, browns, and 
greenish tinges. 
Sizes 33 to 40. J 
Prices about what
ever you wish to 
pay, 13.50, 15.00, 1
18.00 and 20.00. |
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The C. T. 8. team r i* 1*^

on the aippolntmewt
Have Won Twenty-Five anc 

Lost Three Gamei 
Bickle on the Job.
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The Regina Rough Rider Rugby club 
-u,, «claims the greeueet record on the grid

iron than any other Canadian organiza
tion aa during the poet four years they 
have won 25 guinea and only lost three.

Since September 22, 1913, the Regina 
club has not lost a game. On that day 
they fell victime to the Hamilton Tig
ers In an exhibition gome played in 
Regina. In 1911 Regina won Hour games 
and loet but one. The defeat was ad
ministered by Moose Jew, that being 
their loot victory over the Rough Riders. 
However, that season Regina trimmed 
Moose Jaw twice and had two over 
Saskatoon. They were all prepared to 
go to Winnipeg after the western hon
ors, but at the Lust moment the trip was 
abandoned.

In 1912 «the Western Canada cham
pionship was won by Regina for the first 
time.
Saskatoon one game each for the Sas
katchewan championship and went to 
Winnipeg and defeated the Manitoba 
cfcurop.ona 4 to 0 and brought back the 
Hugo Ross Oup. Ever sinbe this the 
silverware has remained In Regina.

They retained 'the cup In 1913, defeat
ing Saskatoon and Moose Jaw two 
games each and Edmonton and Winnipeg 
in the semi-finals and finale. They lost 
to the touring Hamilton Tigers that 
year, hut haven’t dropped a game since, 

in 1914 they went thru the season 
without a defeat and once more retained 
the oup 'by virtue of two victories each 
over Moose Jaw and Saskatoon, and a 

’ default of the Alberta champions, and a 
victory over the Manitoba champions 30 
to 12.

Notwithstanding adverse conditions 
and many drawbacks at the start of the 
1916 season they come thru with four 
wine over Moose Jaw and then landed 
the championship and cup last Saturday. 
During the present season they have run 
up no toss than 99 points and have had 
■but 9 scored against them, eight of 
which were secured by Moose Jaw, six 
In one game and two in another. ~
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Tailored-to-Order
q Clothes for Men

•if
.

Iasm m mjoinH 1 ! f ■ :62 V ■
A Victoria, B.C., despatch says: Dur

ing the past few seasons young hookey 
material appeared to be as rare as yel
low diamonds, but 'this winter numerous 
amateur hockey organizations have dis
banded owing to the conditions brought 
on by the war, and thus plenty of young 
players are available. This season the 
Pacific Coast Moguls will not make their 
usual recruiting campaign. They are 
quite satisfied with olie numerous offers 
that have been received from well-known 
amateur stairs whom they tried to Induce 
last season to turn to pro. ranks but were 
unsuccessful. The Patricks have been 
fairly flooded with applications from .he 
pick of the amateur hockey circles and 
It 1s anticipated that the coast chibs will 
be mainly made up of youngsters.

Jlq; Riley, an Alberta boy who played 
w‘th Xe Calgary Vies last winter, is 
anxious to come to the coast for a trial 
with Vancouver. RUey is said to be a 
speedy skater and an excellent stick 
handler. Mickey O’Leary and R. A. 
Rickey, two young hookey players, are 
here for a trial with one of the coast 
owbe. O’Leary i, an Ottawa boy, while 
ftiokey played semi-pro. hockey thru-out 
Alberta and Saskatchewan.

|| 9 Our Special Order system assures you a 
perfect fit.
9 Suits and Overcoats made to special meas
ure for $18 to $30.
9 Finished in four days at the shops in Mont
real; choice of 300 imported British woollens; 
30 style models to choose from.
9 A Semi-ready Special Order is the way of 
to-day for the man who is hard to fit—the 
measuring system gives the cutter and tailors 
an exact physical photograph of their 
customer.
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1They defeated Moose Jaw and .I Hi &
■!

$15.00, $16.50 
Suits for Men, 

$11.25
YOUNG MEN’S 

AND MEN’S SUITS
■ t .

1

r
■

of good quality 1 I » vl I 
tweeds and worsteds in exceptionally smart 
patterns, thread stripes and small checks in 
brown, blue, and grey. Single-breasted. 3- 
button sack style. Sizes 33 to 44. Re*. 
Hi 5.00 to S 16.50. On sale today at 11.25 

—Main Floor, Queen St.

pgm

■oh
ED. Mack, limited,

167 Yonge Street.

Count.t;
Falling to punt for single points when 

they could easily have piled up a score 
point by point, i’arkdale seconds went 
down to defeat at the hands of 
Ttriinical seconds In the Junior 
High School finals by 1 to 0 at 
Vartity Stadium yesterday afternoon, 
In the game preliminary to the senior 
fixture., Despite the wet field the 
teamo,i>kaiy»d a good brand of Rugby, 
<x>n nom g thielr attention mostly to line 

' pkey,Amd seldom resorting to booting 
the /pigskin. It was not until tile last 
quarter that the Technical team got 
their single point, and close to 2000 stu
dents rent the air with their yells thru- 
out the con.est. The closeness of the 
score lent Interest to the affair, and the 
rooters ol the respective teams kept up 
a constant uproar.

Atuwell and JUoume for Technical were 
the strong players for the winners. Their 
punting and running were fairly good, and 
they frequently saved the situation when 
the Park dale tine was -hitting the Tech
nicals hard. Parkdale woe on the de- 
lcoilve during the first quarter, but they 
stained to fonce the p.ay In tile second 
quarter. Attweli made a great run for 
4U yards In the second quarter. With 
Parkdale within five yards of Tech's line 
in the third quarter, they refused to 
klok for a single point and lost posses
sion when they were unable to buck 
over.

The teams were:
Technical II.—Wilson Hying wing; 

Brown, Bourne, Art well, halves; Little, 
quarter; Catto, Kyles, Hendrick, scrim
mage; Bloom, Guest, lnsldo wings; Carr, 
Provan, middle wings; Seules, Llthgow, 
owtskle wings.

Parkdale II.—Johnson, flying wing; 
Preston, Browning, Bruce, halves; 
Sharpe, quarter; Kohan, Harris, 
row, fx-rim-mage: Murdock, Nurse, Inside 
■win,go; Taylor, Wheeler middle wings; 
Filch. Ryder, outside wings.

Referee—Wren. Umpire—Baird.

I
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handsomely ff he wifi become a member 
of Kennedy e Canadien team at Montreal. * 4
When Interviewed Poulin said: "Patricks Sr 
have been very fair jo me and I’ll not 
make answer until I have Communicated ' II. Hot

II f

History of the Famous Stanley Cup. Gem
RAi1111e with

Rochon, who have played for the west- f™. Paulin ployed with the vS-
tori&s when they,, ctuut eaet. , >*u . 
ago, while Rochon was also with a we>- 

te5™ that season. Both are useful 
^°.uld,lb* A11 acquisition to of Oie N.H.A. olube. s» Asi ass*uTsnscs.^.j'ïjs teams selected for

•nternational final
do the dictating, forgetting thefrôt titait 

Ïm?* they started the
a raM the I The following team» have been select-To make peJSt Iriih the ____ _ A*» >“ the final of the T. A D.

the Par if dr. _ westerner» interna tonal series:privilege nf was given the I Canada—Goal, McOosksry (Overseas) *
the NL$I A clubs but thîv i?°m. oach 01 back, Robinson (Overseas) ; left
no such pri viler i»1 mS 15rr?,turn, rave bSck’ Glve™ (Batons); right half, Baird

SffZ sss
sa-ssax spsL*’Sva!3 ''«sssr’MïK

now ^ln^lt thZ c%£m'won'u^n a»**™ Th^i
from the eastern cluiba toa*t wen* taken (Diamond E.); reserves, Barrett (Bell 

There Is no Just reason whv the Telephone). Smale (Bell Telephone),
League should dictate whe 006611 Roberts (Davenports), Bell (Ulster) •
tRci t(miS5S).Hutch'n*on (V'*t*r): 9hertdari

‘raS?”
. 01 the eastern player» ibacîcVriK*enï<m (Ea'ton»): right half, Nell-

to have received word from the !y (vul®ter> î centre half. La very (Dun-

~““"» U"-.«K «»S2i
I left, Teiterln#ton ( Diamond É ) • r» 

Wanderer» have Ooal TWu4^*. tr I *jrve», E. Martin (Diamond E )

SHIP'S ^ æ
"**» «"'u-

into^ Tthl to><3^kI z3o°°«<,;?„t,uncSteer,ed ,r0m •
«he a hard shot. ^ H— doesn’t

MAN wâTfôund dead

M JET turned on
will try out with thie Di »t?îouc*ler I ,ter. While Dumop ^ win. George Hay Had Apparently

»rr;H:LLr“'
a-ynajgtjà!-

"«iTu’iSîi'itJ' F ““nd"3«on„tMS;?

sùretro1ffamrs*AvypsSThe five-yearnterm n,i!u ^t®- vatiee avenue, was Immediately 
Of the Nations? /T,p™ber'i ™?n®d« 1>ut could d» nothing He m
tn* expired, new hav' tlfled the police. It appeared ?£'elected ,n San Franci'.^xK*..^ *2?

wUh M.-s BteVnerwah,U:SK"S 
daughter at the time. tln* her

Hiy was a molder at the stand ard Foundry, where he l^d iLn em' 
ployed for many years. He toavra à 

1 iiwl'dow. one daughter and ttW rons 
Coroner J. W. Russell reported that 
an inquest was unnecessary. nat

11 iisEisHe will be book In time for Saturday’s Hw#^tl5^oMCifbthî 5îS?}ey’ îhen «overfior-gei>*ral, put K up.

ET.
in fine shape. i 1895—Victorias of Montreal.

Argonauts leave~^ht for Ottawa, beaf1 V^^°?f“wtontoin,nlPe‘ Vlclorl** ot Montroal. Victoria of Montreal

iiStSo m^o8h°f M°ntreaJ ^ C‘Pltate °f 0ttawa’
• halve», O Connor, Garrett, 1899—Victorias of Montreal beat Victoria» of Winnln**

^MiiXi&SSSæKS VÎSrSSSSÎJ'jSSÏÏ" b“‘ Vlron“ 8h“~"“ « a—
gSt £KSi'",“ SSL-vKS 3 w£S53 S3 «SSSSJ'J'tIKS,.

tonas of Winnipeg.

Bicldle has finally been unearthed. T.fl •<i1ii
9, JÈ

Is » â1 :W«
;

:THI \ Z't
anyI - I

>
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& "Montreal beat Vlc-

NSHIECHH* TUniversity Schools pOay their Junior ÎÎSÎZXmï?biîf amiSîflïf »* 9ttawa Bat Portage. .
C.R.F.U. fixture at Guelph tomorrow. nntn Winnipeg Rowing Club. Ottawa beat Marlboroughs of' Tor-

----------  onto. Ottawa beatWanderere of Montreal. Ottawa beat Brandon.
Efforts are being brought to bear in —l/ttawa r®61 Tukon. Ottawa beat Rat Portage,

the Maritime Provinces to supplant Bng- 1M6—Ottawa beat Queen’s. Ottawa beat Smith’s Falls.
Ush Rugby wi h the Canadian code as Ottawa. Wanderers beat New Glasgow.
>layed in the Big Four and Interoolleg- 5,en0.ra 1,661 Wanderers. Wanderers beat Kenora.
ate. For some reason or other, probably 1908—Wanderers beat Victorias of Ottawa,
the predominance of English born reel- Wanderers beat Toronto.
dents, old country Rugby has always J®?*-Wanderers beat Edmonton. Ottawa beat Wanderers
EMoT*1 ^thvaSSxTieMtowî Wanderer» Wanderere beat 0tt^' 
not only on the Atlantic and Pacific 
oaasts, but also to some extent among 
the provinces In the Interior, has pre
vented many Inter sectional games tha.t 
could have been pulled off. Rugby foot
ball in Canada Is played In more different 
waye than any five known games. Even 
the Interprovincial and Intercollegiate 
who provide tire big tilt for what Is 
termed the football championship of Can
ada. each year, have rule* that do not 
coincide and when the final does go on, 

college champs are compelled to set 
their code aside and play under Cana
dian Union rules which are the rules 
adopted by the Big Four. In the middle 
west they have been advocatb* snap- 
back and dropping side ecrlmmagere for 
some time. Chang» have been suggested 
in the Rtg Four, but never got beyond 
the talking stage. The Intercollegiate 
aid take a «top or two toward speeding 
up,« t"* same and there Is no doubt the 
college league provided more spectacular 
stuff than its rival organization. A Mari- 
tisme Province Rugby 1st has written an 
officer of the Ottawa Club regarding the 
proposed change to the Canadian cod 
the mackerel coast.

ORR6’ FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

Unit Typewriter— 1
Seger .........................
Trempe .....................
Sanderson ................
Dow .............................
Huok ........................

i
Wanderers beat

U-Eight, Reported Destroyed 
Last March, is Towed Into

Wanderers beat Maple beats.

î ,i.- PortWanderer» beat Berlin.
ms^Qutw beat Syd“'e^ championshlp 6nd oup- Quebec beat Moncton,
î„9î£^ï?nt.0 wo“N. H. X. title and cup. Toronto defeated Victoria 
1915—Ottawa won N. H. A. title. Vancouver beat Ottawa.

■
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„ JHB HAOUB, Nov. 4, v4a. London,. 
».B6 P.m—a German euboiarine in 
dtebreas was towed into Terschelling, 
6 Dutch island In the North See, by a 
Dutch lifeboat this morning. A Dutch

tfhe rocket signals 
sent up toy the submarine and escort- 

anchorage. The Ulrica 
Doat.le being oloeely guarded.

eRAFT 18 U-8.

Hlper-m

i 1 '
II TALK OF BASEBALL

PEACE ONCE AGAIN th® Newark club and WllUam H. Walk” 

mg would be announced

left
eastern player-sAccording to reports from Kingston. 

Jack Williams is booting the ball In old- 
time form. Jack's kicking was a great 
factor in the game against Queen’s a 
«few weeks ago. and with the continuous 
practice he hae bad since then the Toron
to backs will have to mark him on Oct. 
13. Gamey Stratton Is also showing up 
better than ever, the constant practice 
rounding him into a star. While the 
Toronto soldiers are not getting the same 
practice as Kingston, they will be hard
ened by the route march to Toronto. As 
they are an aggregation of stars a great 
deal of practice Is unnecessary.

at-the noth-

Sigive out further Information concerning

!

!!

II * AMSTERDAM, Nov. 4, via London.
tow. i P.m,~~The Qerme-n Bitibmorln» 
tbtived Into Terechelllng is the U-4.
H*® had stranded at NoordergroaA ^

i 11.30 to

pBÜEBiS
undersea craft had been sunk bv do- 
tm°ye,rq toelon®lnK to the Dover flo- 

UH®,Srew. ,br*n,* taken prisoner. 
The British admiralty afterwards an
nounced the sinking of the U-8 the 
craw being landed at Dover. Eng. It 
was the crew of this submarine which 
H was suggested at the time, might 
be segregated and put on trial after the 
war their cases, 4n view of the me
thods of German submarine opera, 
■tions, being considered exceptional

iaII
The Ottawa «porting writer» have been 

offering- suggestions regarding modern 
lcotboli and Walter Marriott, coach of 
1 Vi* Offers, who has met with conelder- 
able Miccess In producing Canadian cham- 
plvinshrp teams, has something to «ay 
on tiic matter. He says:

see by the Ottawa papers that the 
T.gers sti l play the old game, and that 
, 18 a Pity they are not more up-to- 

!??tf- ell, the Tigers have not madc- 
f"^a bad showing with that old game. 
riUrèa ,uthe tfttcrprovincial Union Was 
f I dried they ha ve nearly always been 
v'c ‘e3.Pl to b®61' ajid have newer been 
von» than an even break In games won «nu [tost In any year. They^veTn the
•ind Wi" andT10'”011? .tn 1906 I»1-1*. 1910 
. tin 1^13, and have a fair chance of win-
„• ’!? tJ îh b®flld<‘* this the Alerts

«nadlan champlonehip in 
i,- , v,ay1ng the same game. The Ham- 
t ,;; ,h^mS alwf'v" h«ve had trick 
huf they are legal play» and 
pocts-cular from a spocta,»j p .int as the fancy fixations 

iiL, I modern football teana/
hal Is modern football-? From what l 
,VLR6<M? “f it American lntertoroncr 

produced Into the Canadian game Now 
tnke the game In Ottawa. Ottawa* wai 
penalized 24 times for interference* if 
that Is modern football we will nbi'v VvT 
fa l:a,!ean Kan,,e until* the rules are clL.ne 
cd and open Interference Is allowed The 
Hamilton team, especially the backs Th «he catching, running and Anting Un 
til they have it as perfect as noL hie 
•and we have found that the ,0
hnlf-btick attack with good pun tine "and 
fair tackling along wl lh some trick pl.i-, 
have boan very successful, so whv chang, 
t ce?® m 'n gan,e of U,*«M inrterfe**

H •<S7

$1,000.00 Rewarde on

11 2 3 T’l.
84 80— 280

95— 312 
124,— 3*0 

77— 275 
152— 379

528—1628 
3 T’l. 

128— 387 
104— 397 
163— 411 
159— 430 
169— 435

72^-2060

1

Cigzr not to contafn a lUgb-rLT^Hav^fi^! Sit
Totale ................

Elks—
n$ee*on .....................
Stou-ffer .....................
(3a1n .............................
H. O. Johnston.... 
9cmers ......................
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TifLord Tennyson” MILITARY RUGBY 
CHAMPIONSHIPTotalsPla.v*. 

not soii t KINGSTON CAMP TEAM 
Undsey Wright Captaln 

' va.
TORONTO CAMP

J- C. Maynard, Captain.

Varsity Stadium

Manage Ball Club 
And at Real Salary

i is the Greatest 5c Cigar in the 
World.

i
GALLIPOLI CAMPAIGN

WILL BE CONTINUED?
Great Preparations for Landing 

Troops Are Reported Under S 
Way .

h
■

V

it SATURDAY, 13th NOV., 2.30 P.M. 
Tickets, $1.00, 60c.

Pat Morati, manager of the Phfiadri- 
phta National League champV>n»htp, who 
received a nominal ealary iliip year, h >s 
made a demand for 
crease.

I
V", wor,< Bleacher», 26e.

dlJre>Cee<le f°r beneflt °* Canadian EM-

No^UtTZ 9almSPeld,n8,e’ ThUreday-
['Our stocks of Havana Tobacco 

the smoker such quality 
able to obtain at the price.

a »u be tarifai In- 
The officiais of the chib bave 

n t shown any Inclina ion to talk bu*1- 
??** ,?th htm. Moran may have received 
;vf'° fr>rJVj s55vici* tbls year. Stallinga. 
vho landed the Rraves In 
sltton, got a salary of 312.000.

t ■ i the salaries of the othor

enable us to giro te 
as he has never before been ROTTERDAM, via London

-Dicut.-General’.SlrCtoarles
Great Hri tain’s nr.w 

chletf on the Gallipoli
arrived at hla poet, according to The 
Wslache Zciturg-M q, s 0 rhe

11 345Nov. 4. 
C. Monro,

commander-in- 
Penlnsula. has

to e-ecorid po- 
Tho 5«stl- CHAMPIONSHIP

Rugby Final
at M'r C.-V». T. R. * A. A, 
at Kosrdtie.G.me railed at 2.46 p.m. 

a... 8ATLRDAY, NOV. 6th.Scat plan at Spalding's and Mooder’s Cigar 
8 tor..

8T. ANDREW’3_cÔÜLËoT"Ji

TRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL

I man-?cr- follows:
t’o'M’i; of the Rttm-bos, $4000. 
Brcsnahan. Cubs. 810.M0 
Herr.og. Cincinnati lied» «7000.

nry cf the P ra re. IIO.OOO 
ti' ;mirs cf the Çi-f t i, $8006. 
McGraw. Giants. *20,000 

rrrrlv. 1'i,8 ln cf. the R..^ ,S>X- j7-l00
to. n ,hr maker. &£",'"*? ^ V*rr*-. 919.060.
r ,c,„ llrll,..r pz in h ’ w1’ Vr '* ni) ■.ren In Oj, n 1 ’fl h- ''ashtneton LtlO.060.

irders rrrrlv- Donovan. T.inkVts r.iooo.
>er* net attmtl.i, «row-s «"coo.

JOHN F. MALLON, 2Sà Cxurch She,. oSiitoMmï*’?- ,*T'
*“**■«• Wlltos Ava* létlcs. s s ld to be on'th.^A'^''^ ' 1# salary fist for $20tix» * ej'nuti

The City lv- igue of the Junior O K F * 
Lave bt-on ordered to finish bv Nov it 
th.. winner to play off with AVrolsto k 
< allege lor flirt place In class \

Sporting Noticest

S. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITED, r,tto?Cto f?tura.nyevCehnatr,aCter 

sn .emit,Ion fee ls charged 
In»er*ed In the advtrtlilag Col. 
umns at fifteen cent, n line die o ay (minimum 1? ,lnej) ne °1»’ 

Announcement, for Clui#. „„ 
ot-er organizations of futu?e 
event,, where no admission 
la charged, may be Insert es if this column et two cents * "
with a minimum of fifty 
for each Insertion.

TO WINTER ON7 peninsula.

;r- sem* HE”E
ro r s intend tn S'Tnd thn
aalllpoli Peninsula, ind have no In* 
teption of voluntarily abandoning 
their operations there. oanac,ning

where 9- WINES AND 
LIQUORS sÆv

Fold ne
AMSTERDAM. Nov.

<—ThMontreal Toronto Winnipeg Vancouver

LITTLE BIG FOUR
CHAMPIONSHIP

ülii

II » word, 
cents>

’ SATURDAY, NOV. 6, 230 P.M. 
ON ST. ANDREW’S GROUND^

: ;
<*r'’ 41

i

•r-

;

p\HrerSN’S^

»

Disputed Game is
Ordered Replayed

Varsity athletic directorate 
met yesterday tend considered 
Senior School's protest against 
Metis in Monday’s Mulook Cup 
fixture. The game was ordered 
replayed and tide gives School 
a grand chance to enter the 
finals.
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I “Just for You” Ideas in I 

These Fine Overcoats
THERE'S a great deal of individual- 
* ity about them—they're truly

“just for you’’—“just for you” in price as 
surely as they are in style and color.

not be asked to “compro- 
with us on anything you’re 

after—we’ll give you just exactly what you 
come to get—our stock is big enough to 
insure that.

MORE LONG SHOTS ;

Fashion Craft Publicity Campaign8
‘■M

FOUR More Days ofM-
Handicaps to Alhena and Can- 

11 qpade Both at Luscious 
Prices.

K
t

'
I

Wonderful ValuesPIMLICO, Md., Nov. 4.—Following are 
the race results today:

FIRST RACE—Puree, 
six furlongs:

1. ttambi, 109 (Rice), *14.90, **.10 and 
*2.70.

■1. Puss In Boots, 112 (Qamer), *2.10 
and *2.70.

i. Alfidir, 109 (McAtee), *10.40.
Time 1.14 2-6. CoL Matt, Benjamin, 

Broom Corn, Jane Strnlth, Ildiko, Edith 
Baumann also ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling, steeplechase, 
four-year-olds and up, two mllee:

1. - Abdon, 143 (Kennedy), *8.50, *6.10i 
and *4.40.

2. Juverenoe, 186 (Smoot). *4.10 and
*3.20. /

3. Cynosure, 142 (Pickens), *6.
1 Time 3.68 2-5. Cu Bon,1 Golden Vale, 

Handrunning, Buckthorn, 
Humility, Xoung Morpneus also

of to?,-,,. two-year-olds,

8 Friday Saturday Monday Tuesday
YOU’LL

mise” wE can still fill your clothing needs from the large array
of newest suits and overcoats—smart new fabrics, and 
the advanced styles for winter—which we are offering 

at special prices for the next four days only.

!
>

\-•

Specials in Overcoatsi

1 7
1 Abeneldy,

Aviator, 
ran.

THIRD RACE—Selling, handicap, four- 
six furlongs:

(McDermott), *13,

flOur range of the smart new iaglans, though much 
called for, U still exceptionally fine. One-piece Q» 1 P 
sleeves, beautiful fabrics In fall and winter weights. I
There are still a few *18 and *20 models In the ’flfc- Uf X
very special value.............................................................He., . ■

/^XVERCOAT models in sizes and 
styles to realty fit any man m town.

!
i year-olds and up, si 

1. Lohengr.n, 106 
*11.60 and *6.30.

I 2. Luther, 108 (Cooper), *9.20 and *6.80.
3. Patience, 106 (Gamer), *3.60.

I Time 1.13 4-5. Aidebaran, Pay Streak.
North Light, Lady London, Col. Cook,
Danish Girl, Pharaoh, Jabot, Clartbel,
Martin Casca, Batwa also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse, Potomac Sell
ing, three-year-olds, one mile:

1. St. Laser,an, 113 (Farrington),
*12.80 and *9.10. J

2. Hiker, 113 (McCahey), *10.20 and 
*7.40.

3. Kopje, 113 (Sterett), *6.30.
Time 1.42 2-6. Brian Boru, Carlaverock,

Ata-boy, Inez, Charles Francis, Star Bird,
Gainsborough, Pled P,per, Vlgnolla,
Thrill, Menlo Park also ran.

FIFTH RACE— Handicap, selling, 
three-year-olds end up, one mile and 70
yaLdAlhena, 100 (Haynes), *33.10, *16.90 
and $9.60.

2. Gallop, 103 (Mink), *8.80 and *6.20.
3. Ben Quince, 108 (Matthews), *6.
Time 1.46 4-6. Orperth, Task, Carlton

G., Ray o’ Light, Trovato, Royal Meteor,
Cliff Edge, Day Day, Jawbone, Andrew 
O’Day also ran. . ,

SIXTH RACE—Severn Handicap* sell
ing, three-year-olds and up, one mile:

1. Cannonade, 98 (Farrington), *32.20.
*12.30 and *6.80.

2. Corsican, 101 (Lilly), *7.60 and *4.30.
3. Republican, ‘114 (Sohuttlnger), *6.60.
Time 1.40 2-6. Ckff Field, Volant,

O’Sullivan, Surprising, Little Nearer,
Cliff Haven also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Kootenay, 109 (Rice), *6.20, *3.70 and 

$2 70.
2. Crossbun, 116 (Cooper). $3 and $3.20.

MnsftrsfcUk'tBSPfcSa RFDWFl I. THE REST
Canto, Col. Ashmeade. Billy Hlbbe. Ber- Dldl/ f 1 ldLL 1 ILL ULJi 

Rubicon II., Supreme, Vlley also . _ _ .

WINNER AT LAUREL

i:

LjForm-Fitting 
Overcoats
and single-breasted: 
length; also standard Ches
terfields; .all new fabrics— 
newest colors. Special prices,

Irish Serge 
Suits

« V*

$15 $20 $25■ Both 
double 

knee

‘t

I The greatest value ever offer
ed—our No. 99 Blue Irish 
Serge, guaranteed for color 
and wear. Till Tues- « r 
day only ..........................

*16.60,I §4 i c hco’s
CLOTHES

i

^■0 $15 $18 $25

F
HAariaoASHinv

•T VtNAI STRICTKg :■

Specials in Business Suits /
$15, $18,

$20
At all '

Three Stores
of

Fashiee- Craft

102 Yonge Street

Iem Newest models In men’s and 
suits — checks, 
colors — finest 
values ...................

i ' young men’s 
stripes and mixtures — new 
workmanship. Special salet 3.

| Today’s Entries
.110 King Tuscan... 109 
110 The Mnsqu’der 118 
105 Greetings ..98

,V,Benevolent
Vtdet...........
Reflection.
Anx*pty...

FIFTH RACE—Go wens Handicap, sell
ing, three-year-olds and up, mile and 
a sixteenth:
Holiday
Spearhead.................108 Pandean ........... 102

104 Short Grass ..123

? BELLINGER 
) LIMITED

A
tSpecial 

Window 
Display

22 King Street West

107
!ION.

AT PIMLICO.
106 Wooden Shoes 106 PIMLICO.PIMLICO, Nov. 4.—Entri. for to-

426 Yonge StreetMontreeor....
Rhine Malden

SIXTH RACE—The Linsted SelUng 
Handicap, three-year-olds and up, mile 
and three-sixteenths:
Captain Parr
Bur wood.........
Christophine.
G. M. Miller..
Yodeles...........

SEVENTH RACE—SelUng, handicap, 
three - year-olds and up, mile end three- 
sixteenths:
Yodellng....
Napier..........
Dalngenfield 
Camellia....

morrow;
FIRST RACE—Maidens, all ages, six

furlongs:
f*braitiir

FIRST RACE—Celtobel, Delanoey,
Gibraltar.

SECOND RACE—Agon, Meshach, Tup 
Hat.

THIRD RACE—Sand Mark, May Mc
Gee, Welga.

FOURlH RACE—J. B. Harrell, King 
Tuscan, Greetings.

FIFTH RACE—Short Grass, Spearhead, 
Pandean.

SIaTH RACE—Buzz Around, Christo
phine, Captain Parr.

SEVENTH RACE—Hedge, Daingei- 
field, Camellia.

BUSINESS MEN'S LEAGUE.

94

19692 Costumer 
Watercress II.... 96 Miss MoGlggle.116 
OM Broom 
Wlsard....
Jaéquetta.
Osltabel.......... . 95 Antiseptic
Queen Apple 
Hedonist....
DeUncey,...

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, maid
en 3-year-olds and up, two miles:
Meet* Court...........142 Devoter ...............142
igon.............................142 Dolly Madison 133
Suwanee..................... 142 Sequence
Mesacb........................ 142 Carolee .

149 Julia ....
Hat......................162 Oh. F. Gralnger.149
Flo to

keti Inla.....................145 Geo. S. Davis. .149
Emerald Gem 

THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
six furlongs:
Wayf&re

. 97 B4111e Baker ..107 

.104 Buzz Around. . .101 
. 96 Dart worth 
.109 Cordle F.................93

118 Our John 
95 _ Hanton .

92 Early Riser ...115

I115
?5 Lewi», 8..............................

Mahon, J. J. Jr...............
Livingston, J.....................
Sanford, J. ...........
Musgnave, P...........
Hedrick, J. W„ Jr.
Turney, A. .............
Mackenzie, R. J. . 
Strode, J. U............

106 1330 Lady Beck to Judge 
In Spite of Attacks

1170100
103 0 126092 Woodfair 

95 Jaeklet.............. 115
.116 2mudlan,

ran.
1216

0 120095art 1190
PETER SCOTT WINS

.TROT AT FRISCO
3 1070;s in 110 Perthrock .. ..99

.100 Hedge ............... 110
.101 Centouri .. ..94 
.103 i Ben Quince . .103

2 1070
L 3- 2 1000 HI

New York World: Anonymous letters 
attacking Lady Beck, wife of Ooi. Sir 
Adam Beck, following her appointment 
by the officiale of National Horse Show 
Association as a Judge at the show to, 
open in Madison Square Garden next 
Saturday night, will not deter the noted* 
Canadian horsewoman from filling the 
position. She Is the first Woman ever 
named aa a Judge at the New York* 
horse show.

The letters received by officials of the 
National Horse Show Association, which, 
oaueed them to appeal to the United 
States authorities to trace the sender, 
asserted that Lady Beck knew nothing* 
of horses, and that her acceptance of the. 
appointment was presumptuous and would 
lead to great embarrassment.
*■ OoJ. Beck was mentioned sneerinely as 
one whose only knowledge of horses was" 
drawn from-his purchases “on commis
sion’' of mounts for Canadian troops 
billeted to Europe. Some rancorous Get1-* 
man or Austrian Is suspected of being 
the letter-writer.

A despatch from London, Ont.,
home of the Becks, said that Beck.___
chief of the Eastern Canada Remount 
Commission, made all the purchases, has 
not received a cent from hie government,. * 
and has not, In fact, even turned In a 
bill to the government for his personal 
expenses.

"The Becks are experts about horses,’’ 
mid Robert A. Falnbalrn of the Horsti 1 
Show Association last might. "Sir Adam 
never purchases a horse without 
suiting his wife and gejtfng her 
RWH —

L Mink the Leading Jockey 
and The Finn the Most Suc

cessful Horse.

..149eg* The Finn was the leading money-win
ner of the 242 horses that placed, and the 
following 21 ware Winners of *1000 or 
more:

Horse.
The Finn .......................
Dodge ............................. .
George Smith...............
King Neptune .............
Back Bay .....................
Roomer .....................
Gainer .............................
Sir Edgar .....................
Republican 
Noureddin 
Montre mot 
Yodellng .
High Noon 
Startling .
Spur .........
Roly .........
Royal Meteor
Short Grass ............
Carbide .....................
AU Smiles ................
Buckhom .................

.149 In their opening clash in the Business 
Men’s League at the Toronto Bowling 
Club last night R. 8. Williams Sons Co. 
won two out of three games from Wm. 
Davies Co.

Wm. baviee Co.— 1 
.... 166

.25 Weather cloudy ; track fast. 
•Apprentice allowance claimed.

..149Aviator

m SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 4.—Peter 
Scott, winner of the *20,000 2.10 trot at 
the Panama-Pacific Exposition fall har
ness races, disposed of a high class field 
of trottera yesterday In the 2.30 class 
by easily winning the first two heats. 
Summaries:

First race, 2.80 class, trot, purse *2000— 
Peter Scott (Tommy Murphy).. 112
Virginia Barnette (Will Durfee). 3 2 1
Bonnie Ansel (Ohes. Spencer) ..233 
Majors, by Guy (M. L. Border) .444 

888 832—2695 Time 2.0814, 2.0814, 2.0914.
12 3 1-1 Second race, 2.15 class, pace, purse

Prince" Zek>ck (Heltmkn)............ 1 1 2
’ «5 Strathell (Barnes) ........................... 2 2 1

’ it? i^Z «al B. (Murphy) .............................. 3 3 8
’ 177 il! ’îa?- fl? A B. C. (Chadburne)....... .............. 4 4 4

256 ifl— 666 Dlcto (Deiyder) .................................. 6 6 5
------ —*r- ------ Oro Me. (Daniels) .............

833 983 850—2666 Buzz Patch (Maoey) .........
Ben Corbett, Jr. (Finley)

Thne 2.0714. 2.07%
Third race, free-for-all, 

drivers, value *2000—
Leat J. (Jones) ...............
White Sox (Bob Smith)..
Teddy Boar ...........................
Dick W. (Ottlnger) ...................
W. J. K. (J. Smith) .......................
Little Bernice (Sexton) ...................

Time 2.08%, 2.07%, 2.06.

a 142 Union Jack ...149 1st 2nd. 3rd. Amt.
0 *6435 
0 4740
0 2660 
1 2600 
0 2436

. 0 2300
2 2230
0 2000 
0 1910
1 -1775
2 1706
0 1670
0 1660

.- 0 1650
0 1175
0 1340

. 0 1270

. 1 1206
0 1205
0 1200 
1 1070

I.O.O.F. LEAGUE.
8 T’l. 

8 147— 470
7 ISO— 429

199 171— 620
222 171 168— 661
227 174 177— 678

49 49 49—

142
Perk ........
Steckel ...
Galloway .................. 160
Heleton ........
McAuslan ...

Handicap .

1 2 3 T’l.
.... 152 150 1 40—442
------ 125 127 139— 391
........ 166 165 148— 469
.... 158 180 148— 496
.... 166 144 102— 411

Floral—
R. Elliot .... 
Barham .... 
Hammond . 
Livingstone 
Scott ___ __

Totals . 
Prospect—

Es’erbrook . 
I.umbera .... 
Kerr .......

162 The string of H. Guy Bed well was the 
best money-getter In the recent meeting 
at Laurel. Bed well was also the lead
ing trainer, having sent eleven winners 
to the post during the meeting.

Of the 142 owners who shared in the 
distribution, the following were winners 
of *1000 or over, with H. G. BedweH 
heading the i lhtt :

Owner.
Bedwell, H. G................
HaUenbeck, H. C. ....
Ward, J. S.......................
Tyree, J. 8.......................
Butler, J. .......................
Talbot, J. O.....................
Sheridan, P.....................
Herz, E..............................
Belmont, A. ...................
McBride, E.....................
Wilson, R. T...................
Miller, A............... ............
Greentree Stables ....
Arthur, J.............................
Carman, R. F...................
Morris, H. J.....................
MacManus, J....................
Goodman, J. B.................
Paul, J. L. .......................
Leary, D. J.......................

110 *A’rey Austin. .105 
102 SteUarina .. ..107

Heavens.......... 110 Moonstone .... 102
M’y Blackwood.. .102 S. for Scandal. 107
Important.................. 107 'Nolll ..., ,...103
•Welga.................... ..102 »Ataka ................102
•Dr. Gremer..............105 Trlbolo................110
Sand Mark....* f.UO MoUie O.... . .102
■By-Meow; .v.rh*» —* --«*• *-....*............-r

RACE — The

•Cosoo
Lilly

i at i
766 «77—2189

3 T’l. 
199 142— 386
109 128— $61
125 161— 426
144 165— 410
137 126— 396

653 624 70^—1979

Totale ................ 986
R S. Williams—

C. Boyd ...................
Record ......................
OMphant 
Steele .
A. Boyd    ............... 169

1i
tk 1st 2nd. 3rd. Amt.

10 *7130 
2 6185

Annapolis
Handicap, selling, two and three-year- 
olds, six furlongs:
Tralee 
Solon.

FOURTH .11

63761100. 98 Tie Pin 
102 J. B. Harrell. .112 8

6 6 1 3906
Total» Totals 7 7 1 366$6 dis. 2 3470

, 2.08%. 
pace, amateur

$316 «Hr * 
as.-HE 3355r.

®y,UÆU‘on^ r
Cooper a close third. The record of those 
who piloted five or more winners Is ns 
follows:

Jockey.
Mink, L...........;..............
Ltlley, W........................
Cooper, F.......................
McDermott, R. .........
But well, J......................
McTaggart, T...............
McCahey, J...................
Byrne, G. .....................
McTaggart, J..............
Turner, C.......................
Farrington, T..............
Schuttlnger, a................... 38

8145
1 1 81302 2 28)543 3 24701The"evcrv purpose

Ammunition
4 4 223025 5 Mta let 2nd. 3d. 

...102 22 14 8

... 88 14 14 14

...86 IS 19 12

...78 11 14 12

... 4» 10 8 6

3 19106 dis. 17302I 0 1679
15005

Dorval Jockey Club 
Fires All Its Hands

0 1355
0 13(0
0 1310

con
ed i Destroyed 
Towed Into

■cp-37 R 8
F 4fl 4 6

2 6 
12 9

3 11

25 PRESENTATION TO DOCTOR.
Members of Maple Leaf Council Honor” 

Membef of Twenty Years.

:
66

... 61
45 3

2 2For every popular gun—every kind of 
game—every shooting purpose—there’s a 

Dominion load of a size and power that's 
exactly right. Five kinds of shot shells 
in all standard gauges.

More than a hundred different metallics 
from BB Caps to high power sporting 

cartridges. All powders used are standard 
—black and smokeless-(alio Le«mokin22’«).

Materials and manufacturing methods are 100% 
perfect. The system ofinspection and testing is rigid 
and accurate. Guaranteed dependability is 
the result. Send 10 cents for 16 game pictures.
*TW AnawitHM ns4« wMb b Cusia,” SeU «.ryirlwe.

DOMINION CARTRIDGE CO., LIMITED,
' 814 Transportation Bld*„ Montreal.

MONTREAL, Nov. 4.—It was decided 
to reorganize the whole directorate of 
the Dorval Jockey Club in order to help 
the dub out of Its present financial diffl- 
oul.ies at an Informal meeting of the 
directors, held yesterday afternoon. Ail 
the employes of the club, Including 
General Manager Sam 
been given notice of their dismissal. 
The meeting adjourned until this morn
ing, when an addition will be made to 
the board of directors and steps taken 
to prevent the club from going Into li
quidation. It was announced that no 
matter what happens, the pu roes will be 
looked after and paid within two days. 
It is also understood that General Man
ager Sam Hclman has renounced his 
voting power in the o’.ub.

pv. 4, via London, 
kn submarine in 

into Terschelllng, 
le North See, by a 

morning. A Dutch 
the rocket signals 
harime and escort- 
kge. The undersea 
r guarded.
RT U 8.

pv. 4, via London, 
kmaji submarine 
[ling _ is the U-S. 
It NoordcrgronA

p German submo- 
M on March 4 hwt 
le French minister 
hn ou need that the 
[been sunk by <Se- 
lo the Dover flo- 
k taken prisoners, 
ky afterwards an- 
f of the U-8, the 
it Do. er, Eng. It 
submarine which, 

l the time, might 
f on trial after the 

view of the me- 
u b ma rlne opera- 

fed exceptional. ■,

Dr. George Elliott, 219 Spadina ave-“ 
nue, was presented with a solid silver - 
tea service last night by the mem», 
bers of the Maple Leaf Council of the 
Royal Aicanuiu, In the lodge room In 
St. George’s Hall, 14 Elm street. I»-m 
epector McLennan of the Toronto- Po
lice Department, and J. R. Code, made 
the presentation- Dr. -Elliott has been 
a member of the Maple Leaf Council1 • 
for the past 20 years, and the gift waa 
an appreciation of his valuable ser
vices to the council. *'

MOSS PARK WEEKLY
INDOOR ATHLETICS.

The weekly Indoor athletics for the 
coming season were started yesterday 
afternoon and evening at Moss Park 
with a goodly umber of boy» entered in 
ail divisions.

With such men as Fitzgerald, Pltton. 
Boland, Duckworth, Blake, Ayers and 
many others entered In their respective 
classes, the seeson’s contests for the 
medals and points are sure to be close and 
keen. These events will be held on Wed
nesday of each week.

The results:

Holman, have
m

ifflffi

Y
7 Or. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES—Potato Race—

i SiHtr1, i, Holojid; 2, V. Burnett; 
1. Smith. Time 17 2-5 secs.

2- «î»i *• Q- Waller: 
W Fitzgerald. Time 16 2-6 secs. 

Juj}lor—!• 2. 8. Spears; 3, H.
Block. Time 16 1-6 secs.

Intermediate—1, S. Nugent; 2, F. Bo
land; 3, G. Duckworth. Time 16 2-5 
secs.

§
Mid

For the special ailments of men. Urln-- 
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
ours In 6 to S days. Registered No. 214. 
Proprietary Medicine Act..)

Price *8.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUO STORE. 
________ 211 K,n° ®* E.. Toronto. èdm TORONTO CITY MISSION.

The 'board of management of the To
ronto City Mission held its monthly 
business meeting in the Central Y.M. 
C.A yesterday afternoon. The presi
dent, Rev. John Neil, DJ)., presided. 
There was a good attendance.

The missionaries’ reports were read 
'by Rev. Robert Hall. The treasurer, 

' H. L. Stark, presented his report, 
which showed the urgent necessity of 
ar. immediate increase In the receipts.

Shoot Dominion! 
Shot ShellsEMetailics —Two Jump—

H. îwfo*om 12'I’7VVth: S’
Juvenile—1. G. W-.tl-r: i n pitton- 3

W.r Fitzgerald. Distance 14’4”. ’
yUhlor—1, jb Ai ore; i, j. Jobaon; 3, 

— Bleok. Distance 14’ 10%’’.
ïntermediate—l, F. Boland ; 2,8. Nu

gent; 3, G. Duckworth. Distance 15’ 11”.

RICORD’S SPECIFIC.m LOAD■ow'oc* SHOT
34 1* 4ch. DA.

aMV/p' BpdTt,0ofub7r prrlSi
$1.00 per bottle. Sole agency: *

Schofield's - Drug Store
66)4 ELM STREET, TORONTO 134» -A a

That Son-in-Law of Pa'sI

By G. H. Wellingtone_ • 
• •

e_ • 
• •

e • 
• e

e_e
• •

••• 
• •• •

• • 
• •

RUGBY
NSHIP Copyright, 1816, by Newspaper Feature Service, Great Britain Rights Reserved.

The Latest Returns Mak e It Two
IMP TEAM
t. Captain.

THIS OU-LED k3OW-Y0WIN<ÿ > 
OLD CHAR ^Np THE PRINCE WILL
expectt6 be greeted by all
OF US, 1NYH5 MÀNHAVN WH&I- f 
^-lEVAW HE APPEAHS.j--------'

AXN.I SAY, FAVJTNAYV, SINCE 
WET AH TO HAVE THE HONAW 
OFEHTAWTAININ<tA CHINESE 
PRINCE,I SHOULD LIKE TO 
Show you the propaw 

.WAY to salute hut WHEN 
» HE ARRIVES. r~---- '

H trying to pickup
1 MY HANDKERCHIEF, STuPlP

r^r^rr
FY QOLLY, T KNOW YVfO 
O'THIS FAMILY that YH15 
HERE KOW-TOWIN' AIMT , 
50IN’ T BE POPULAR WfTHJ

WELL, I KNOW 
ONE THAfrAINT
ÇOIN’T'DONO 
KOW-TOWIN'— 

5AY, MA,WHAT 
7H' SAM HILL'RE^ 
YOU'FPYIn'TDO?

AS TA COULD SUPPLE AS I 
COMET© IT? [WAS TEN TEARS.

GAMP
1. Captain. •t

tadium hm-m’by\

ALL OF US,
DlDJA SAY^

V /> V.40V., 2.30 P.M. 
•Bleachers, 25c. 
of Canadian 9ol-

iding’s, Thursday,

x

\ 1M î ■

a346 y1
1JNSHIP

Final
aX 3*

( ot
i’. R. 4 a: a.
tiled at 2.45 p.m.
ÎOY. fith.
ita^l Moudey’s Clerar

%

x>e
I]

II MLEGE vs 
LEGE SCHOOL

liiT
m iiiliCklW 7.

G FOUR
Unship

Art
1

e? t

topyHght. 391», 4y Neeepeper fêetêrè »en.lM7. 6, 2.30 P.M.
S GROUND^

l»c. ftr—t Britain Hgbte reeerreë

T?

&

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

SPECIALISTS
In tke following Diseases :

ÎRSS“
h.umatl.ns
kin Bln.....
ildney Affection.

Blood. Nerve and Bladder Disons...
Call or send history for free advice. Medicine 

furnished In tablet form. Hours—10 a.m te 1 
pun and 3 to 6 p.m. Sunday»-10 a.m. to 1 p.as. 

Consultation Free

Fileslexeme
Asthma
Catarrh
Blebetee

BBS. SOPER èt WHITE
25 Toronte St„ Toronto, OnL
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The World’s Selections
BY CENTAUR
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Properties For Sale Help WantedThe DIaphone Signal Co.,
Waited ^

HEAD OFFIDEi Ceelederetlee Life 
laildlac, 1 «reste

to $150; feeder, at $6.66 to $7; Stock - 
era at $6.3ti to $6.60.

Joe McCuruy sold: 200 choice lamba 
at $8.76 to *11.16; 60 light sheep at $v.o0 
to *0.60; 20 heavy sneep at *4. <5 to $6.26, 
100 ooge at $1.06 feu and watered.

Vuu.i <fc Lovaclt sold 10 cars:
Butchers—14. 1140 ibe., at $2.26.

11, 0*0 ioe., at *e.vo; o, 020 lbe.,
at *0.o0; 16, 620 ib#., at *6.40; 6. 6*0 lbe.,
at *».eu; 4, 620 the., at $4.60.

Bail#—1, 1410 lus., at *».oO; 1, 1460 lbe., 
at *o; 4, 1010 lbs., at $6.au; 1, llvo lbe., 
at *o.80; 12, 020 um„ at $4.75.

Mldtere—0 at *ou.o0; 1 at $66. •
Laid»—400 at *e.66 to $9.20.
Sheep—50 at $4 jo $6.60.
Calve*—25 at $6 to $10.60.
U. P. Kennedy so.d 6 care: One load ut 

medium cows, *6 to $6.60; light butcher 
neilera, $6; 2 decks ot lambe at $8.00; 
decks of lambs at *6.85; 1 deck of lam 
at *8.80, 1 deck of lambs at *8.65; 1 lot 
of choice cahree, $10; 1 lot of medium 
calves, $7.26; 1 iot of sheep, $6; 1 lot o, 
sheep, t&.eu; 2 lots of heavy sheep, $4.60.

Samuel Hisey sold 18 cars oi stock this 
week: Choice butchers, $6.00 to $7.ou, 
medium butchers, $6.15 to 66.76; Ugh 
outchers, $5.40 to $6.16; choice cows, *v.90 
to $6.40; medium cows, *6.25 to $6.9* ; 
cutters, $3.00 to *4.60; canner», 63 to $4; 
heavy bulls, *6 to *6.50; light bulla $4 
to $4.75; choice milkers, $70 to $95; 
dium mi.kers, *35 to *65; choice springers, 
975 to $06; heavy feeders, 800 to 800 lbs., 
*6.76 to $7; light feeders, $6 to *6.40; 
nogs, selects, $8.86 o *0; hogs, light, $8.35 
to $8.65; cowe, $6.35 to $6.50; llgnt sheep, 
*o tv $0.26; heavy sheep, $4 to *o; choice 
lemba, *6.50 to $9; heavy lambe, $8.10 "to 
$8.40; choice calve», $9 to $10.50; grass 
caives, $3.76 to $4.60; shipped 3 loads to 
Ontario points.

A. B. Quinn sold 20 cars dBetock this 
week: Butchers’ cattle, $6 toW.26; cows, 
*3.50 to $6.15; bulls, *4.50 to $6; #-ockera 
and feeders, *6 to *6.70; milkers, $56 to 
$100; calves, $7 to $10.60; lamba. $8.50 to 
*9; sheep, *4 to $8; hogs, $8.85 to $8.96 
fed and watered; shipped 4 care on order.

C. Zeagman & Bona sold 5 cars:
Cattle—One load of Stockers, 860 lbs., 

at $6.10; 1 load of cutters, 950 lbe., at 
$4.60: 1 load of medium cows, 1060 lbs., 
at $6.25; 1 load of medium cows, 1100 
lbe., at $6.10; 1 load of common cows. 
800 tbs., at $4.60; 1 load .of cannera at 
$3.76.

sheeP and calves—276 lambe a". 
*ambe at $9; 35 veal calves at $8 

to $10: 50 grassers, $4 to $4.76; 20 sheep. 
$A25 to $6.26; 1 deck of hogs at $8.90

J. B. Shields * Son sold 36 cars : Choice 
butchers, $7.26 to $7.76; good butchers. 
*6 ‘6 to $7.16; medium butchers, $6.25 to 
$6.65; common butchers, $6.60 to $6; 
choice cows, $6 to $6.60; good cows, $5:50 
to $6; medium cows, $5 to $6.50; common 
ÇÇT!?’. „.to, cannera and cutters. 
,3’25.r°,-H-25;.»bulle’ o $6.75; feed-
ers. $« 2o to $7; stocker»,1 $6.50 to $6.25: 
stock heifera, $5 to $6.50: 12 milkers and 
•ptingera, $60 to $100; veal calves, $7 to 

P®1™- 26 to $8; grassers. 
$4 <» $7; light lambs, $8.86 to $8.10; heavy 
lamba, $8 50 to $8.76: Sheep, $4 50 to $6.50.

„ Representative Purcnaset.
C. G. van Stone bought 600 hogs for 

Davl*J’ Ltd., at $8.85 fed and watered.
Swlf; Canadian bought 100 cattle: 

Bu chera steers and heifera. $6.76 to 
?2'2m’ I*'®0 to $6; cannera. $8.4
to *3.85; 500 lambe at $8.75 to $9, „lu„
fat^l’t §f.i5Very Ch0lC<i black-

w'Yat"”n Neely Sought 350 lambs for 
M5.tthJ”ï?‘B,ackweI1 at $8.60 to $8.75. 
JZZLS0?,?1"* ^“«bt 70 milkers and 
springers this week at $70 to. $120, pay-

prl<iT1.for one extra choice 
grade Hols ein milker.

IMltane bought 300 stockera and 
875dlhS 1^, ^r.da^’L10 fsncy steers, 
son $7 to $7.26; choice feeders
800 to 950 lbe., at $6.25 to $6 75- venri-
wf wSf’? a«nn,6.K5 to *€'60: atockyhelf- 
ers, 600 to 800 lbs., at $5 25 to 15 75- 1

°LW,?J|',Kma l̂ed Hcjeteln heifers, 600 
to frhv. 9l*S:.**** 4, cac® of feeders

sw?'» ^ 2 cars to local pointa.
, J-,™ Arms rong bought 104 m/'kers 
tins.*Prln*e,if ,rtnce Monday at $60 to 
f car aaoh C,hol,Ce at $105 to $120; «Mooed 
’ car each to J. Cardnelle, Quebec CVv
AdCL,y?,t™Q^ntrea1' and 2 cars to 

JL1"06’ b"u9ht 4 cars of stook-

$6^j, ywrllngs. $0 25 to $6.50. 1

7 rams$6.“rWüi&hSÆs |;d90helfe" a, 

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Paseec^îf TrafficCLOSE WAS STRONG 
fli BUTCHERS’CLASS

Paaeenger Traffic
WANTED—First-class lathe, boring mill 

and planer hands too,makers and mUl" 
wr.ghts. Good wages and steady work " 
Canadian Westinghouse Co., Limited" ' JVJ Hamilton. OnL mlted’

CHRISTMAS SAILING A
Nov. $ N. Amsterdam, N.T. to Falm’h. Eng. 
Nov. I Cerneront», New Tork to Liverpool.

Lend
Montreal to London.

Lot 36x310, Yonge St. RIit.<

Nov. IS Pennonla, New Tork to 
Nov. 10 Sicilian,
Dec. 4 Corsican, SL Johns to Liverpool. 
Dec. 11 Scandinavian, 8L Johns to Liverpool.

HIGH, ary ana level, ana witmn ,ew 
minutes walk of cans; electric llgnt, 
telephone, etc.; no reetrlctiona; price 
$lov; let me $2 down and $2 monthly 
Oulce hours 9 to 9. Stephens A Co., 
136 Victoria street. Main 5984.

Double Track All the Way. •d

MOVUow TOROüTb-iihiCAâO
T.huniu-MONTREAL

WANTED et 10 laborers for 
Beach ville; wages $2.25 a day; trans-
iS;“*,£LÆ”ïïï,"', tMZïï:
In*.

PUBLIC NOTlCfc m hereby given that 
under the Firwt Par; of chapter 78 of the 
Lev.eou Statutes of Canaua, 1806, known 
as "The Compan.es Act," letteii patent 
have been Issued under the beat ot she 
Secretary of State of Canada, bearing 
date the 20th day of October, 1915, In
corpora Ing Gideon Grant, Bruce Wil
liams, Edwin Smily, Geoffrey Walter* 
Adams anu Mervil MacDonald, all of the 
City of Toronto, In the Province of On
tario, barristers-at-law, for the Mlo v- 
mg purposes, vis.:

(a) To manufacture, buy. sell and deal 
In ail kinds of signalling devices;

(b) To acquire and own, lease, sell, 
sae.gn, Ucense others to use, or otherwise 
dispose of patents of inven Ion of every 
nature, kind and description;

(c) To acquire and own, lease, sell or 
otherwise divpoee of real es Ate for the 
purposes of the company;

(d> To acquire and own, lease, sell or 
otherw.ee dispose of all kinds of personal 
property, rights and franchises;

(ej To sell for cash or for shares In 
any other company, or for securities, 
liens or on credit, any of the property, 
retd or personal, rights, patents, patent 
rights, or franchisee ot the company or;to 
exchange the same for any other 
property, rights, patents, patent rights 
or franchises:

(f) To distribute among the Sharehold
ers of the company by way of dividends 
any of its property In specie:

(g) To carry on any otner business 
(whether manulac uring or otherwise; 
which may seem to the company ca-pab.e 
oi Doing conveniently earned on In con
nection with Its business or calculated 
directly or Indirectly to enhance the 
value of or render profitable any of the 
company’s property or rights;

Oh) To acqu.re or undertake-the whole 
or any part of the business, property and 
liabilities of any person or company car
rying on any bus.ness whioh the company 
Is authorized to carry on, or possessed of 
property suitable lor the purposes of the 
company ;

(I) To apply for, purchase or otherwise 
acquire, an>* patents, licensee, conces
sions and the like, conferring any ex
clusive or non-exclusive, or limited right 
to use, or any secret or other Informa
tion as to any invention whioh may seem 
capable of being used for any of the pur
poses of the company, or the acquisition 
of which may seem calculated directly or 
indirectly to benefit the company, and 
to use, exercise, develop or grant licenses 
In respect of, or otherwise turn to ac
count die property, rights 
so acquired;

(J) To enter Into partnership or into 
any arrangement tor sharing of profits, 
union of Interests, co-operation, joint 
adventure, reciprocal concession or other
wise, .with any person or company car
rying on or engaged In or about to carry 
on or engage In any business or transac
tion which the company Is authorized to 
carry on or engage In, or any business or 
transaction capable of being conducted so 
as directly or Indirectly to benefit the 
company; and to lend money to, guaran
tee the contracts of, or otherwise assist 
any such person or company, and to take 
or otiterwise acquire shares arid sécuri
tés of any such company, and to sell, 
hold, re-issue, with or without guarantee, 
or otherwise deal with the same:

one«A I. SHARP A CO., 1» Yonge St.Yj- imber of Yesterday’s Re
ceipts Were Heavy Export

ers for Today’s t rade.

FOR CHICAGO I *Uh MuNlrtZAk 
Leave Toronto 8.00 | Leave Toronto 1.00 
a.rn.. 6.00 p.m. and I a.in., 8.80 p.m. and 
11.46 p.m. dally. I 11.00 p.m. dally. 

Equipment the Finest on All Trains.

OtFarms For sale >yWANTED—Good lathe hands. Mooring’s 
Mach’ne Shop, 40 Pearl street. Phone 1 Lwakened,FLORIDA offers you a chance to ir.iKS

money and live in the best climate in 
the worl 
locality.
tlon. Florida Canadian Farms Com
pany, Temple Build.ng. Toronto.

56FAIÀMA PAfiiFiC EXPOSITIONS

Reduced lares to San Francisco. Los 
Angeles and San Diego.

Berth reservations and tickets at City 
Ticket Office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge Streets. Phone Mein 4209. ed

d, but you must get the right 
write or call lor lull lnforma-PICKED UP READILY 2 Penmanship.id

ADDRESSES, resolutions, honor rolls ALTop Grade Stockers and Feed
ers in Demand at 

Advance.

Farms Wanted

HOUAND-AteERICA UN* FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 
your farm ot exchange It for cl.y 
property, for quick rvguits, list with W. 
K. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

edf

iphChiropractors :NEUTRAL.

Shares AFor England and Continent
................SR Rotterdam

■S. New Amsterdam
.................. SS. Nosrdam

■S. Bjmdsm

ed-7t DR. DOXSfcE, Ryr.e Build.ng, Yonne 
corner Shuter. Telephone appointment" 
Lady attendant. X-ray equipment. mNsv. 4 . 

Nov. 9 . 
Not. 19 
Nov. 91

The receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards yesterday numbered 106 
oars, Including 847 cattle, 23 calves, 1638 
hogs, 1220 sheep and 293 horses.

Butchers’ cattle; Of the number con
signed yesterday something over 300 were 
on sale and only part of these were kill
ing ca.tle. The balance of the shipment 
were heavy exports for today’s market. 
The trading of butchers’ steers and 
heifers closed strong at the advance 
noted on Wednesday. Cannera at their 
closing tone were equally strong. Butcher 
bulls and cows steady to strong at mid
week values. The market was not over 
supplied all week and the shipments 
were well balanced. There Is a good de
mand for all top grades and canner cows. 
Beginning Monday, Nov. 8, the Insurance 
rate against the loss of bu Hocks after 
purchase will be 50c a head off cows and 
*0c off au other cattle.

Stockers and feeders: The top grades 
bad a very strong Inclination at the 

. dose and the good animals present yes
terday were readily picked up at the ad
vance quotation». Common and eastern 
brands, tho not In demand, find their 
way to the scales at easy prices estab
lished in the early week.

Milkers and springers: Back springers 
are dreggy and easy, with little demand, 
while milkers and forward springers are 
at top-notch values.

Lambs: Closed active and strong at 10c 
to 16c higher than last week for choice 
eastern black faces. Probably 300 sold 
a* $9.15, with a small lot at $8.20. This 
does not necessarily establish these high 
prices, as these were above the average 
good quality. The bulk of the trading 
far lightweights was completed at $8.75 
to $9. and $8.60 to $8.65 for heavy kinds. 
Heavy sheep steady at $4 to $4.75; light 
steady to strong at $5.50 to $6.50.

Calves: Not enough to make a mark it, 
so the low levels of Wednesday’s trans
actions will have to stand. Very choice 
veal only will reach 70$lc per lb.

Hogs: Packers are loth, wl h weak
ness apparent on American markets, to 
pay any higher price than $8.85 fed and 
watered, so trading yesterday opened 
slow and continued so until the after
noon. There was no material change, 
but the market Is unee tied, and the 
prospects are not favorable, at the least, 
to any advance.

Butchers’ Cattle.
Choice heavy steers at $7.76 to $8; 

choice butchers’ cattle at $7.35 to $7.70: 
good at $8.76 to 17.20; medium at $6.25 to 
$6.66; common at $6.60 to $6; light steer* 
and heifers at $5 to $5.50: choice cow* 
at $6 to $6.40; good cows at $6.76 to $6: 
jnedlum oows at 86.25 to $6.60; oomm jn 
cows at $4.26 to $5: cannera and cut era 
at $3.40 to $4.50; light bulls at $4.26 to 
$4.7$; heavy bulls at $6 to $6.76.

Stockers and Feeders.
Choice feeders, 9U0 to 1000 lbe., at $6 75 

$7; good feeders, 800 to 900 lbs., $8.40 
— $6.75; good stockera. 700 to 800 lbe- 
96 to 96.25; stockera, 600 to 700 lbs., at 
I6.U to 95.76: common stocker steers and 
heifera ai 14 25 to <5; yearl.ngs, 600 to 
650 lbe.. at $6 to $6.50

M’lkers and Springers.
Choice milkers and sprlng-r* at $90 to 

1160; good cows at $70 to $85; common 
cows at $45 to $66.

ce:Articles tor Saleme-

Iediiouaventure union Depot.
OASOLINF. engine, one and half horse

power (Glficrd), adapted for churning, 
pumping, etc.; nearly new; cheap. 39 
Queen east Phone M. 4026. 456

Rates and particulars 

MELVILLC-DAVIS CO., LIMITED, 
General Agents.

84 Toronto Street,

wmseoge $|«W YORK
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OSTEOPATHIC, Elecmcal Treatments 
i wauuate masseuse, 716 Yonge, Aoicn 
••2/7. ________ 567tfRooms ana Board«àutiue».. igueoec. Su John. Halifax.

edor Telephone M. 2010. ROYAL MASSAGE PARLORS, baths 
European masseuse, 205 Slmooe 
laide 3790.

MARITIME
WAKHESS S.I68.Ü. ZWtuT'" COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle

wood, 895 Jarvis a.reel; central: heat
ing. phone.

Aiio-
718Stf.FRENCH LINE edThrough Sleepers Montreal to Halifax 

Connection for
The Sydneys. Prince Edward Island, 

Newfoundland.

MRS. WARD, 2B Bond Street, will k. 
out of the city lor a lew uays; 
latter part of week.

Furnished Rooms Wanted return
edtfCompagnie Generale Transatlantique 

POSTAL SERVICE CANADA’S NEW 
TRANSCONTINENTAL ROUTE

WANTED—Two furnished rooms with 
respectable family, near Woodbine. Ad- 
drees 20 Strachan East, Hamilton, Oat.

MASSAGE, Baths, Superfluous Hair re. 
M?aettolb;xnrWln AVanU8 N0mi,d-?*" .

MADAME RUSSELL, Masseuse—Violet
lay. vibratory, tacial and scalp 
sage; gray hairs eucctssiuUy treated 
4 Hay ter. corner Yonge. Main 3070.

Sailing* From NsY. Ta Bordeaux
LAFAYETTE ..
ESPAGNE ...........
LA TOURAINE .
ROCHAMBEAU

346, T®f’ant0 te Winnipeg—Tlekete, Sleep, 
mg Car Reservation, etc.3

.Nov. 13,
• Nov. 20,
.Nov. 27, 3 p.m. 
. .Dec. 4, 3

p.m,
p.m.

Horses and CarriagesBIG GAMfc HUNTINGp.m.
Non-resident

„ . . Open Season License Fee
Ontario ....................Cot. M, Nov. 15 $50.00
Quebec ....................Sept. 1, Dec. 31 $25.00
New Brunswick. .Sept. 1S, Nov. 30 $60.00
Nova Scotia ......... Sept. 14, Nov. 30 $30.00

Apply e. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 
51 King St. Eaet, Toronto. OnL

TWENTY MARES and Geldings, _ all
young, nine to tourteen nundred 
pounds, all guaranteed. Very hand
some fast pacing mare. Blocky mare 
In foal, with Welsh pony mare torty-six 
Inches high. 841 College s.reet Wa
gons, buggies and harness for all. ed-7

ed7THE NEW QUADRUPLE SCREW

S. S. LAFAYETTE M£SA?nf TREATMENT-Madame Cm: 
f°rd, log Queen street

SAN FRANCISCO LADY gives violet ray
vibratory bath treatments. 114 Carlton 
eireert, corner Jarvle street. Apt. 2. ed7

east. ed7MAIDEN TRIP FROM N. Y. NOV. 13

For Information apply 
S. J. SHARP, General Agent,

79 Yonge Street. HARNESS—100 new and second sets 
cheap; horse blankets from $1.00; fur 
coats and robes. 343 College street.

ed-7

ed

Palmistry
New Boats to Western Canada vsnee, 

epfcuoue. Ant 
cord on Its rl 
Chino also ro: 
on a gain of 
shares advanci 

All the tele 
shares added 
era Union gal 
highest figure 
but losing inu< 
fit taking. Th< 

,vy at first, 
and more ir 
United States 
but there, too 
effective, the i 

Canadian Pa 
class railway el 
Wdiarles were 
Total sale? n 
shares.

Bonds Were ; 
crease of ( fori 
■ales par valu

KATHERINE PEAK, 214 Victoria street above Shuter. Bo’.h hands read thfc 
hrSft’iJoted writer. Send for mÿ 
%??*■ Teaches palmistry in one lesson, 
26c. Hour», 9 to 9. ___________ ed7N$

TORONTO-WINNIPEBMelville - Davis TENDERS WANTED.
Via North Bay, Cobalt end Ceebmee

or Information The Toronto Electric Commiaekmera will 
be glad to receive tenders for overhead 
line const, uction work. Particulars may 
be obtained on application to the Pur
chasing or Enginter.ng Departments, 15 
Will on avenue. Tenders must be ad
dressed to the Chairmen, sealed and en
dorsed "Tenders for Overhead Line Con
struction Work," to be delivered as soon 
as possible. The lowest or any tender 
not neceasarjly accepted. 561

Steamship * Tourist Co., Ltd.
Ask for sailings to Europe by 

All Lines.

24 Toronto Street
Phones M. 2610, 4711.

■*?.

i». Toronto 10.45 £ Dancing
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday DANCING—Palais Royal Dancing Acad.

ss-ïrsjs! Qœ,rràe:mBWednesday and Saturday evenings- ex- 
-cellent music. Prof. Early. g ’ “

B T. SMITH’S private schools »«..— 
dale and Parkdale. Telephone far 
Pectus. Gerrard 8687. p

ir. Winnipeg 3.50 £
TROPICAL TRIPS çSSSh-irYiXrïS

O. T. P. train leaving 8.00 pan. 
dally for Begins, Saskatoon, Ed
monton and intermediate points. 

Through Tickets to
Prince George 

Prince Rupert, Alaska 
Vancouver, Victoria, 

and San Fraidsce
Timetables snd all information 
from any Grand Trunk, Can. 

OovL Rys., or T. A N. O. 
Railway Agents

eU7
BY ALL LINES.

Ask for Beautiful Free Booklet on 
Bermuda.

Special Excursion Rates 
Bermuda from Halifax,

MELVILLE - DAVIS STEAMSHIP 
A TOURIST CO., LTD. 24»

ed7Lstttfce Notices
$50.00 DentistryNOTICE t O unEUi l Urlb.—IN THE

Matur of Percy Dun,,,erne, Merchant, 
24uw St. Clair Avenue, i oronto, Ont., 
IneolvenL SSty. f?onwn?aS5ebridd,eïieET„ ffô’fm.Seattle

(k) To enter Into any arrangements 
with any authorities, municipal, local or 
otherwise, that may seem conducive ;o 
the company’s objecta or any of them, 
and to obtain from any such authority 
any rights, privileges and concessions 
which the company may think It desir
able to 'obtain, and to carry out, exercise 
and comply wl h any such arrangements, 
rights, privileges and concessions; ’

(l) To promote any company or com
panies for the purpose of acquiring or 
taking over all or any of the property 
and liabilities of the company, or for any 
other purpose which may seem directly 
or Indirectly calculated to benefit the 
company ;

ed7NOTICE Is hereby given that the 
above-named Ineuhfcnt has ma .e an as
signment of hie estate to us for toe o-ne- 
flt of his Creditors, by deed da.ed 1st 
November. 191», ana tne Creditors ore 
notified to meet at our otilce, 1» vvelLng- 
ton Street West, Toronto, on Friday, the 
oth day vi November, 1815, at 3 o'clock 
p m.. for the purpose of receiving a 
s atement of hie affairs, a/ppom Ing In
spectors and fixing their remuneration, 
and for the ordering of the aft airs of the 
estate generally.

AU persons claiming to rank upon the 
estate of the said Insolvent must file 
their clo'ms with us on or before he 2nd 
dav of December, 1915 after 
we will proceed to dletrtbuti

WILL FEED NO CATTLE
AT THE DISTILLERIES

Plants Now Closed—May Not Re
sume tor Two Years Owing 

to Conditions.

ed7

Medicalto

mmto 136 D 31 DR. DEAN, specialist diseases of m. piles and flituia. 38 Qerrarq me

OR, ELUOTT. SpecljlTi*,
»ns«e. Pay when cured.

SI Queen street «ait.

east.

uii.
COdtfUlUtlot ONLA cattle man said yesterday that 

there would be no cattle tied up for 
fecuing in Canadian distilleries fot a 
lung time. The distillers have pretty 
well shut down their plants; they 
may nut resume for two ÿe.rs on 
count of large accumulation of gooes 

_ . bnd reduced demands. Of course, the
7n0hM.lv., Nov,- i—'mttla—RerMnts shul d,,wn du*8 not cut out the
western ste*ra 16 in ‘° 210 !!Bi Sovermnents usual revenues frum
heifera. $2.75 'to $8 20° calvli. C°m spirits, inasmuch as distillers will be
*1° 60- ’ • *”-75 10 fining orders and releasing stuff from

bend as called for. The expert bust- 
cess (which pays no duty), must have 
f. lien off a good deal by reason of the 
war. A country l.ke France requires 
u large amount of spirits for fortify
ing w.nee, and a large amount of 
spirits are also used In Europe lor 
Industrial purposes. But these de
mands are llgnter now. Tne lem-

EAFT m'FFAT.o No-,-. 4__r>,t1e__Re_ ptranee wave and Increased strln-
head; slow and steady. j gtney of the 1 cenae laws have also 

T jm’ 100 1,eQd: active and ' inteif .red with local consumpt on, 
Hog.—RA-elDtL snnn v, , ! and made it more or less precarious.

• n-w, »-rn tn mV mi-Madi7 -ifow; The price of the capital stock of 
" ynrirrr*. 17 16 to *7 Kt -.1" • some of the distilling companies in

"0”,-|a« ie "r tc ,n. j; Canada, not long ago, was from $3UJ
nnd lunh»—R-c-I.tvs. to $500 for one hundred dollar sh res.

."'Tv ' ** fn *” v-oriir*. tv to *i-o- Tranractions In small lots are now 
ST Is IZ 3 ,’wee' >3 to $6.75; said to be taking place at par. 
heep, mixed. $5.76 to $6. The net r suit of the situation Is

that distillers have stopped produc
tion. but are cont nulng to sell spirits 
and pay the inland revenue taxes on 
them as taken out of bond.

•d
HerbalistsVea! Calves.

!5Me$7Trto<?81^ m^dliraM^Ï;,

$7.2$; common at $5 to *5 75; grass at $4 
to $4.50.
... . Sheep and Lambs,
tdght sheep at $5.60 to 18.50; heaw 

sheep at «4 25 o *5: lAmhF at $8 60 to 
19; cull lambe at $7 to $7.75.

_ „ Hogs.
«elects, fed and watered, at $8.85; 

50c is being deducted for heaw, fat hoc - 
and thin 'tght hogs: $2.50 off for sow- 
and $4 off for stags from prices paid fo’- 
selects.

(m) To construct. Improve, maintain, 
work, manage, carry ou. or control any 
roads, ways, branches or sidings, bridges, 
reservoirs, watercourses, wharves, manu
factories, warehouses, electric works, 
shops, stores and other works and 
veniences whioh may seem calculated di
rectly or ind.rectly to advance the com
pany’s Interests, and to contribute to 
subsidize or otherwise assist or ake part 
ir. the construction, Improvement, main
tenance. working, management, carrying 
out or control thereof;

(n) To draw, make, accept endorse, 
execute and Issue promissory notes, bills 
of exchange, bills of lading, warrants, 
and other negov-ahle or transferable 
Ins ruments;

which date 
te the assets 

thereof, having regard to those cralma 
j>nlv o< which we shall then have received 
notice.

1
«l*v Hall Di ug Store: trial boxeS^wl I 
Sheruourne Toronto. *?

8 52A5CQuS».n

Steamships a 
—rCement 

alizing S

£ac-
New Afternoon Train
Smoker, 
library -

I
I
I

B. R. C. CLARKSON A SONS, 
r 16 Wellington st West 

Toron o 8nd November. 1916.

con-s Coach snd Bnffrt- 
Oberrrstlon - Parlor 

Car, with Broiler Service, 
leaves Toronto Union 1.48 
p.m., vie

8 45 Cure3: #d7
EXECUTRICES’ NOTICE TO CREDIT- 

ora—Re Joseph Armltage Estate.

Notice Is hereby given that all per
sons having claims or deman Is agilnst 
the late Joseph Armltage, who died on 
the "twenty-seventh day of August, 1913, 
at Toronto, are required to send by- post 
prepaid, or deliver to the undersigned 
solicitor for the executrices un.1er the 
will of the said Joseph Armlt .ge, their 
names and addresses and full particulars 
In writing of their claims and statements 
of their accoun.e, and the nature of the 
securities (If any) held by them, duly 
verified under oath.

And take notice that after the first 
day of December, 1916, the said execu
trices win proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which they shall 
then have had notice. And that the said 
executrices will not be l.ab'.e for the sal 1 
assets or any part thereof to any persons 
of whose claim they shall not then have 
received notice

Dated at Toronto this twentieth day 
of October, 1915. 1

MYDDLETON HALL,
sw?M»«S0,},-d®J?t,0"v,Llft Bld« - Toronto, 
goiter for the Executrices of the 

Estate of the Late Joseph Armltage. 
____________________________________ 5 Nov. 5

IN. JHE. SUPREME court of on." 
tatrlo. In Chambers, J. A. Cameron, the 
Master. Friday, the Twenty-nln h Qay 
of October, A D. 1915—Between Helen 
5- Taylor Plaintiff, and Albert Henry 
Taylor. Stanley C. Taylor and Amelli 
E, Brockman, Defendants.

application on behalf of the 
Plaintiff, and upon hearing read the 
Affidavit of the Plahtiff, fltedon this 
Ap-iiication and Writ of Summons In th s 
oause. s upon hearing what i« alleged by Counsel for the Plaintiff, ^ea

1- It Is prderad that servl'ce upon Lh» 
Defendant. Albert Henrv Tavlor of th. 
Writ of -Summons In this actiomby puV 
lldh'ng this Order, together with a No
tée thereon, endorsed, three times In one 
7e«k In The World newspaper, published 
’n he City of Toronto, such publ’catlon 
to be on alternate daye. be deemed 
and sufficient service of said Writ nt 
Summons.

And It Is further ordered that the 
Defendant. Albert Henry Tavlor. do ra- 
ter an Appearance to ea’d Writ of Sum
mons. In the Central Office at Oscroôd» 
Hall In the City of Toronto mTorbe! 
fore the 16th day of November, A.D. 1915 
and In default of hie -o dolhg. the Dlain- 
tlff may proceed therein and judment

glven We absence on the 
Plaintiff’s own showing, and the said 
Defendant may be d-erned to have ad
mitted the Platotiffs claim and subject 
to rules of Cour , will not be entitled to any further notice thereto. to

. . . u J. A. C. CAMERON MC 
And take notice that the PlalntlfTs 

claim against the said Albert Henrv Tar
tar Is far Alimony and Fifteen Dolrira
hTVÜ"; aWmony, and
iver mFDursemcnifai fn the cause nendinw th; trial of the said action, anÆ '"„ 
Injunction reetrolninc the Defend» its 
from parting with any money or pro” 
nortv In their hands belonging to the 
Defendant. Albert Henry Taylor N.vcmben 1-t 1915 r

,B,°iVLBT Solid-on. for the 
Plaintiff, 23 Toronto street, Toronto
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•oints from 
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were without 
firm.

eiT.tohT'^T5rroP,? J7’00?' Me-rket wrok
8 8 8 SIS:

I7J5.11'75 * ,e ‘°: bu!k of Mlec, $6 55 to

Patent» and LegalLAKE ONTARIO SHORE Is!
stepping all Important points, 
thrnrr to Smith’s Falls, Mer- 
rltkvUle and Kemptvllle.

INVESTORS' SAFEGUARD.—Wr te fdr•’Pla.il Practical Pointera ■ and "Naî
tional Prcgrens” free. Eetnerstonhaugh 
R.nk Bu»5?nd,0Toroen,totiU“° V

î^n,TMenra56:nd lfcu,ur‘«!
ronto.

H-.J- •- DENNISON, solicitor. Canad 
Lulled btates. loreign patents, etc 

_West King street. Toronto

Representative Sales.
Rloe ft Whaley sold 16 oara:
Butchers—1, 900 lbs., at 17: 1. 970 lbs., 

af $7: 1 930 lbs., at $7; 19. 910 lbs., .it 
$7; 81. 990 lbs., at *7: ”3.
$6.85- 16, 1050 lb-., at 16 80. 

a°?7*T8’ 170 lbs- at $<i-M: 1, 1100 lbs., 
at $6: 3. 1140 lb« . at $5.60 1, 1080 lbs . 
at *5.60- 6. 920 ibs.. .-it 15.25.

Danners—1. 860 lbs hi 14; 1. 830-lbs., 
at If 75 ; *’ 1000 ,ba'' Jt 7’ 7R'- 1- 980 lbe..

Btockers—5. 730 lbs., at *6.16: 6, 52» 
lbs., at $6.25: 6, 810 lbs., at.14.76: 1. 770 
lba, at $4.60 7, 610 lbs . nt 14.

Bulls—1, 1460 lbs., at $6.50; 1, 1120 lbs.,
Ot $4.50.

Milkers—4 at $38 each.
Sheep and lambs. 200—Lambs at *8.60 

to *8; 11*9-1 sheep at $5.50 to $6.25: heavy 
sheep at $4 to $4.76; cho'ce calves at 110 
to $10.75; medium calves at *7.50 to $8: 
common calves at $4.50 o $5 25.

Hogs—6 decks at *8.85 fed and watered.
McDonald & H-ne-m sold 25 c.-rs of 

stock Tuesday. Wedneedav and Thurs
day as follows : Chplce b-itrhere, $7..56 
to *7.75; good butchers. $6 3.5 to $6 65- 
medium butchers, $6.35 t-> $6.65; comm- n 
butchers. *5.50 to $6: light Inferior 
ern heifera and steers, mixed. $4.75 to 
*5.25: ben cows. $6.25 to *6.60; good 
cows, *5.75 to *6: fair to medium cow.- 
*6.26 to *5.6,6; common cow- $4 50 tr 
*5: cannera *3.50 to S4.25: choice boil- 
$y0 to *7; good b-ilJt. S5.75 t-> *«.25• 
light bolorrw bulb *4.35 to *5.25; be.-- 
feeders. $6 60 to $6.85: m—d’u-nj feeder 
*8 to *6.35: common feeders, $5.50 to $6 
choice mllchers nnd springers. $75 to $”" 
each; medium mllchere and .ro ring era, $5: 
te *70 each; 566 hogs at *8.85 to *9 per 
cwt., fed and watered: 400 lambs at $8 75 
to $9 tier cw .; 75 sheep at $5.50 to *6 
for good ewes; *4 to *5 for heavy ewer;
r^kirl'k^'K. lowingprinted the fol-
cajv^a. to to $7.50: gnss cnives. $4 to $" r.'XvrT desva ch from Winnipeg:

Corbett. Hal! and Cough 1'n sold 10 cars: ,q|ntv?tod 01>ed. todav to a 
Choice butchers nt *7 35 to *7.70: good ln, ,the F-nln trnde here
butchers at *6.90 to $7.20: medium but-h- the Tk>rnlnion Government, on reenm.

ÏÎ 70 common butchers nt niendatlon of Hon. Robert Rogers will 
*5.76 to *6.15; choice cows »i *6.15 to enact free whenf. Rogers will nJT„* 
$6.86 good oows at $5.60 to $6: med um tonight from ottawn whith—^II nrrive 

*° $5.35: common cows nt called hùrrlcdlv hither he was
$4.26 to *4.75; canners at $3.40 to *3 75- nurr;,y. from here last Frl-
best heaw bulls, nt $6.50 to $6.75; good dny to a cabinet meeting. Oncial an- 
fceavy bulls at 15.85 to $615: light bulls nouncement will be made by Mr Ro- 
at *4.(o to *5.15; bologna bulls at *4.25 gers.'it is believed, this week.

iii'-;lv^5R?5re1^ , M-ritet weak.
IS.90 ' ^5'75 1 ,62o; lambs. $6.50 to i CENTRAL STATION :: I

I1000 lbs., at (o) To do all or any of the above 
things, and all things authorized by the 
letters patent or supplementary letters 
patent, as pr nclpas agents, contractera 
or otherwise, and el her alone or ln con
junct.on with others;

Sparks SL, Chateau Laurier,BUFFALO live stock.
ivOTTAWA«

$ i- «meet, To-
;! Deecrlptlre Folders from tur 

Agent. Canadian 
Pacific Hr. Toronto 
City Ticket Office,

Phone M. 65E0.

edli
(P) To construct, maintain and alter 

any buildings or works necessary or con
venient for the purposes of the corpora
tion.

i I
:

iî ed?THE“YORK”
Lt. Ottawa 1.1% p.m. 
Ar. Toronto 9.30 p.m.

ihe operations of the company to be 
carried on throughout the Dominion jf 
Canada and elsewhere by :he name o- 
"The D'aphone Signal Company, Limit
ed,” with a capital stock of eight hun
dred and, twentv-flve thousand dollars 
divided Into 8,260 shares of one hundred 
dollars each, and the chief place of busi
ness of the said company to be at the 
City of Toronto, In the Province of On
tario.

Legal Carde
;| RYCKMAN * MACKENZIE,

Solicitor*. S erllng Bank 
corner King and Bay streets.■HS8S edCHEESE MARKETS.

■ -? * Building MaterialvrvnffT<nv. Ont VW 4.—At Fron-
-»nn<- oh-roe bro-d iwrin- t~1'>v
V41 bo-ea cninr-ed ton boxes whit- i

«!itoC<>l0red *0M at ,6%c and whit- 

WOGKVTT.T.F. Ont., -tov. 4—At tv-
"* hrr”v1 rr-ritoHmg tMov OftSA
V'nve” Fnlcfl, 1-><>«> boxes «♦

-ito We- nt 6"0 boxes i
n o bonf 1* 

RFT,T.FV7T,t,k • 0nt Nw- -4_R1, .
^"1 wh’t- ntvl

eolored F-le-: 1314 cod at 
78 roM -t 16 3-'6C.
MONTRÉAL, Nov. 4 —4"1 bo vea w-h',-e 

boarded and <*>'* here tonight at

a fe

Limited. Junction 4006, Main *XU crest 870. Junction 4147. ' HI1‘
TO TAX EARNINGS 

OF Ü.S. AGENCIES
Da’.ed ait the office of the Secretary 

of S-tate of Canada, tills 23rd day of Oc
tober, 1915.BRITISH CONTINGENT 

NEAR GREEK BORDER
1 THOMAS MUL VET,

JOHNSTON. McKAY,eDODs'ARRANT 
.traders Bank Build;ng. Toronto 
Heitors for Ccmpany. 5

ed7

Carpenters and Joiners
A. ft F. FISHER, Warehouse rittlnoa 

Pullman Ventilators, lit Uburcli Tele
phone.

R O. KIRBY, Carpenter and Contractor. 
Factories, warehouses, fittings Jobbing; 
dieseed lumber 589 fringe St e*7

-f it»,.
«0-I
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Some American Dealers in 
Britain Will Be Hit

i6H-c: Forces Posted at Guevgueli 
Are Co-Operating With 

French Troops.

directoredT

01

Hard.
Another Sw 

Reopenec
FREE WHEAT IN SIGHT. SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
LOdtrgtilij

CHECK ON IMPORTS J Buâdto^Ngn*raS T4POSITION IS SECURE The sole i.euu v. a mu,,,;, v, «11; urn»., 
over eighteen > ears oiu. may homos tea- 
a quarter-section 01 sv*.iubie 
.arm ,11 jaauiwoa, kaeka.cuewan or A.- 
berta. Applicant mu» appear m persv.i 
at tue Lvioiiiiun uuiiii Agency or nuo- 
Agency lor tne Dlsuicu Liu. y by proa; 
may be maue at any Don union Lanay 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on ceria.n 
conditions.

Duties—Six months' residence

uomniio.i «dcer-
thot

_ bwastik^
Cross G 

®**n looking 
JJrty here, at 
«»• mine will 
sufficient .... 

i" aevelopment 
X*le.

Like the Sv 
yro»e was cl 
wda before 
proved 
“tont work b 
rears ago i nt
tovel at 100 f
««t of drlftln 
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■e'2?rol gold b 
—, 7!he Lucky 
Fhlladelpbi 
mines In
gold.

New Order Will Help to Re
strict Consumption of 

Luxuries.

Art.French Commander is Pleased 
With Result of His In

spection.

W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Palntlna Rooms, 24 West King street, Toronto?8*

Money to Loan
$80,000 LEND, 6, city farms. Agents want

ed- Reynolds, 77 Victoria.

good
mon

Aupon and
cultivauou ur me land in each of three 

A homesteader may live wlt.i.n 
nine miles o. ms numesteao on a farm oi 
at :ea» eighty avraa. un ceroun conoi- 
none. A habitacle house is requ.red, 
ceut » dele resoience is periormeu in 111. 
v ic.nl ty.

ln certain districU a homesteader In 
good 1 tanu.ng may pre-empt a quaiter- 
eectior alongside his homestead.
*d.uo per acre.

DUt.e

years.
LONDON, Nov. 4—The chancellor 

of the exchequer, Reginald McKenna, 
today promulgated an 
which agencies of American 
tile firms operating In Great Brltal.i 
will be compelled to pay an Income 
tax on the basis o ftbelr total earn
ings In Great Britain, Including money 
returned to the United States.

Hitherto these agencies have only 
paid an Income tax-on the profits ex
pended in this country. The r.ew tax 
will Tilt some agencies very hard an l 
may have the effect of dlscou-aging 
the Importation of what ln war time 
are considered luxuries that cause an 
unfavorable trade balance. Armour 
* Co., the Standard Oil Co. and sim
ilar firms, duly incorporated here and 
paying an income tax as such, will not 
be affected by the new ruling.

The British Government for 
time has

PARIS, Noy. 4—The first British 
contingent arrived Friday at Guev
gueli, In the Serbian theatre, Accord
ing to a Havas despatch filed Saturday 
at Salonikl, but delayed. The British 
forces will act as a separate unit, but 
ln collaboration with 
troops. Guevgueli is just across the 
Greek border, 40 miles northwest of 
Salonikl

Gen. M. P. E. Serrait, commander of 
the allies’ expeditionary forces ln Ser
bia. returned Friday from a hasty In
spection of the French 
Guevgueli to Krivolak. He was favor
ably impressed with the French poei- 

! lions, which are strongly held on the 
• heights of Babrovo, Gradek, Domir 
1 and Kapou.

ed

Coal and Woodex-
order under one we

Cheaper than 
Butter 

better than 
Lard!

mcrcan-V -gi. a- -
House Moving

MOVING tn4 Raising Done. »,
li* .1,1»,, atr.-ar «47

135» swart . -
Î DSisattr Price,

blx months residence in each 
of turee years alter earning homesiean 
patent; also ntty acres extra cultivation 
1 rc-euipiioii yoitent may be ootained 
soon as homestead pateut, 
conuitlons.

A settler who has exhausted his home 
steau llgnt may take a purchased HoSe- 
stead in certain districts Price, *3 0v wr 
acie. Duties—Must reside s.x months in 
each ot -ne three yea:a cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a no use worth iioit * 

file area of cultivation is subject to 
reduction In case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substi- 
d?tions!°r situation oncer certain con-

W. W. CORT C M Q 
S*HUt Ttof„l,5h tîlnletlr of the Interior.

the French
F OUSE

a ;a.
norton certain

Live Birds. w Among the

* J’hllarielpb 
Toronto.

Hnf,s Î; ed,r and Orsstsit
Bird Store. 109 Queen 
Phone Adelaide

m and R
Street West.

*<17front fromX/OU can make perfect pastry—light as a 
T feather—pastry that crumbles and melts 
“ the moment your teeth bite Into H—If

Swift’s Gotosuet i
Signs MOyou use

WINDOW
Richard
To (into

' LETTERS and signs, 
sofi & Co.. 147 Church

J. E. 
street Glazebrook 8 Jtonfi brokers, 

follow» :
125r>

rdfsome
been grappling with the 

asrency problem, trying vainly to force 
taxes from agencies which consistent
ly showed Ao profits, due to the fact 
that gccds were billed to them at 
prices making local profits impossible. 
It Is declared, tho the profit to the 
American factory

N.Y.fds....^, 

Mont. fde... pai
S£Æ‘:

Ing by Magistrate Masson fined $300 
and costs or four months In Jail for 
selling liquor without a license 

Members of the BelleviHo Clteeae 
Board and a few friends were this af
ternoon dined by John Elliott, mana
ger of the Standard Bank of thic ci»y 
Among the speakers were J. W. John
son M.LA. for West Hastings; \\
Parliament. M.L.A. for Prince Edward 
County; W. B. Rcadhouse denutv ALL K,NDS of Machinery Repalra Ms- 
minister ot agriculture for Ontario I chines built to order charge and small 
D. C. Wood of Toronto. ’ and j 40*42 Pearl ,tr"et’ Pbone

Hotelsfor your shbrtenlng. Cheaper than butter or 
lard—and goes farther. Your dealer has It. In 
email, medium and large size tight-covered tin 
pills—as fresh and good as all other "Swift" 
products.

The French forces advancing north 
west from the Greek frontier have not 

I yet effected a Junction with the hard- 
' pressed Serbian army in the vicinity 

of Veles- The fighting in this district 
has been desperate and the Serbs once 
recaptured Veles after it had fa’lcn to 
the Bulgare, only to lose it again on 
Oct- 31- This town. 23 miles south- 
gtjti of Uekub, is on the railroad to

CEC|L,” Cor. Wilton ft Jarvis.
Wilton Court," cor. Wilton ft George 

streets. 150 rooms, 150 baths. Room 
and bath. $6 to 38 per week. $1 to $1.5» 
per day. J. T. Benor.

4.1
. 4.

HEAVY FINE IMPOSED
FOR SELLING LIQUOR

Sterling,
Bank of Eng]

Try «mal! pail. Use “Swift'a 
* Cotoruet” for frying, too. ed7was handsome. 

Agents that were seen today regarding 
the matter stated that they have 
been advised of their new status. As 
a general rule they have referred tho 
subject to counsel.

Swift Canadian Co N«W ISSUE• • Limited. Mooring’s Machine Shop.Special to The Toronto World
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GET HIGH PRICES 
FOR SNOW APPLES

LOW PRICED ISSUES WHEAT STRONGER
MOVED TO FRONT ON EXPORT SALES

•a > :
IME was, when many people were reluctant to make 
Wills. They fek that taking death into their calcula
tions, somehow invited it

To-day, every man realizes that for his dependants the 
need of careful control of his resources is as pressing after his 
death as before.

Many have found our advice helpful in providing such 
control. We invite, and shall respect, your confidence.

T55 .'“rur
J Apply Newman. 
, 8 a-ro. th is morn -

I

3 TORONTO STOCKS. NEW YORK STOCKS.

he hands. Mooring'» 
Pearl street. Phone '{■$

Many Obscure Securities 
1 Awakened Interest on Wall 

Street.

All Brands, However, Are in 
Demand at Good 

Figures.

Erickson Perkins A Co.. 14 West King 
report the following fluctuations 

on the New York Stock Exchange :
Op. High. Low. CL Sales. 
—Railroads.—

Atchteon .. ..109% 111% 109% 111 19,600
B. A Ohio... 96% 96% 95% 96% 6,600
Brk. Rpd. Tr. 91% 92% 91% 91% 11,50-)
Can. Poe. ...1SS 190 188 188% 9,200
Chee. AO... 61% 62% 61%
C. Ot W.........17% 17% 16%
Unie., Mil, A

St. Paul ... 96% 96% 94% 96
Col. A 6th... 38%............................
Del. A Hud..164 164% 163% 154%
Duluth, South 
Shore A A... 8 8% 8 8% 400

do. pfd. ... 18% 16% 13 16% 1,000
Erie ................ 44% 44% 48% 44 23,600

do. let pfd. 68%'69% 68% 68% >1,100
do. 2nd pf. 60%.............................. 100

G-t Nth. pfd..126 127% 126 127% 2,500
Inter-Met. .. 24% 25% 24% 24% 87,609
K.C. 8th. ... 84% 84% 38% 34% 7,900
Lehigh V. 82 82% 81% 81% 6,900
L A Nosh ..130 110% 129% 130% 700
Minn., tit. P.

A S. 8. M. .126 126% 125 126% 300
M„ K. A T... 8 8% 8 8% 6,400
Mies. Pac. ..7% 8 6% 7% 18,400
N.Y. Centrall04 104% 108% 104 1,000
N.Y., N.H. A

Hartford .. 81% 12%. 81% 82% 2.700
N.Y., Ont. A
. Western .. 82% 88% 32% 33% 4,700
Nor. A W.. ..130 121 119% 119% 4,600
Nor. Pac. ...116% 117% 116% 116% 7,000
Penna. ...........61% 61% 60% 61
Reading ......... 84% 86% 84%
Rock Ieland. 19% 20% 
tit. L. A 8.F..

2nd pfd. ..8% 9% 8% 9%
Sth. Pac, .,.102%.108% 102% 103%8th. Ry/26% 26% 25% r26%

do. pfd. ... 64 64 63% 64
Third Ave. .. 62% 64 62%
Twin City ... 98 ............. ... 100
Lnlon Pac... 138% 189% 138% 189 13,300
United Rail'y

In. Go. .... 24% 24% 24 24%
do. pfd. ... 41%............................... bw

Weat. Mary.. 34% 34% 34 34% 2,900
Wile. Central 43%..............................

—Industrial».—
A mal. Cop. . 41% 41% 38% 40
Am. .Ag. Ch.. 70 71% 70, 71%
Am. B. Sgr.. 68 69% 67% 68%
Am. Cam ... 60% 61% 69% 61
Am. C. A F.. 86% 87% 86% 87 ;

do. pfd. ... 74 76% 74% 76' ,81,900
Am. Cot. "Oil. 62 63 61 62 #6,300
Am. H. A L. . 12% 12% 12% 12%
Am.' 1m'Sea 27%''27* "26% '2L 6,600 
Am. Linseed. 26% 27 ?6 26% 4,000

46% 46% 46 46
Am. Loom .-66% 68% 66% 68 
Am. Snf. Cm. 166% 166% 164 164
Aim. Smelt... 91% 62% 91 91
Am. St. Fdy. 65% 66 68 63

Sugar ..116% 119% Il*% 118 
Am. T. A T..128% 180% 128% 129 
Am. TobaocolSl 
Am. Wool.... 68 
Anaconda .. 82% 86 
Beth. Steel ..436 440 429 440 - 600

do. pfd. ...126 131 126% 129% 24.800 
63% 64 9,300
69 69% 6,600

66% 4,100
146% 7,600
20% 2,600

19 19% 900
44% 46% 7,400

25 2,000
1.600 
4,000 
8,900

Heavy Shipments of Mani
toba Grain to «Seaboard 

Enlivened Chicago.

Asked.
.... 11% street.Barcelona ....................

Brazilian ..-..................
B. C. Fishing..............
B. C. Pac Here com..
JBell Telephone ...
Burt F. IN. common

do. preferred .........
Can. Bread common.............. 30

do. preferred
C. Car A F. Co
Canada Cement com............ 46

do. preferred ..........
Can. St. Lines coin.

do. preferred .........
Cam U-ern Electric.,
Can. Loco, com.........

do. preferred ..........
Canadian Pacific Ry.
Canadian Salt ............
City Dairy com..........

do. preferred .....
Consumers’ Gaa .
Crow's Nest ......
Detroit United .......................... 70
Dominion Canner» ....
Dom. Steel Corp......
Dominion Telegraph ..
Duluth - ’Superior.........
Mackay common .........

do. preferred ..............
Maple Leaf common..

do. preferred ..............
Monarch common .........

do. preferred ....................... 82
N. S. Steel common,..... 104% 103
Pacific Burt com

do. preferred ...................... 80
Ptonmane common ..........................
Petroleum.............. ...............................
Porto Rico Ry. com..............

do. preferred ................... 1
Rogers preferred ...................
Ruasell M.C. com.....................

do. preferred .......................
Sawyer - Maasey...................

do. preferred .......................
St. L. & C. Nav................................
Shredded Wheat com..........100

do. preferred .........
Spanish River com..
Steel of Canada com

do. preferred ..........
Toronto Paper ............
Toronto Street Railway ... Ill
Tucketts common ................ 29

do. preferred ....
Twin City com....
Winnipeg Railway .

64% 54
6156 113

167
70
89

Ï REMAIN STATIONARYlutlons, honor roll* ■> '
Baker, penminaiiln <! r 

ge street. Main lio
METAL STOCKS FIRM EUROPE WANTS MORE 61% 8,100 

17 2,100
M

‘Sï
•»% » £1iedT 4,50092

Butter and Egg Quotations 
Unchanged on Wholesale 

Market.

20019Telegraph and Telephone 
Shares Also Add to Re

cent Gains.

Prospects of Obtaining Sup
plies From Russia Consid

ered Hopeless.

:tSfew f J 
Reserve, 

$1.500.000.

Capital Paid-up, -limited 
$1,500,000.

18-22 King Street East, Toronto.

500ictorg 76%
110121
56%58

[lephone'appJinUT.ent.’

X-ray equipment.
SI

8 188%
110

ed *98 ÎÔÔ.. 101 
.. 1*0

SfYesterday waa a very alow day on the 
wholesale fruit and vegetable market, 
very Httle business being transacted.

Choice apples at every brand are bring
ing a high price, snows commanding the 
highest amounts at the prerent time, the 
No. l'a reaching *6 per bbl. tipye are 
next at $3 to $o; a few extra fancy going 
at so.vi); Greening» and Baldwins, $2.76 
uo $4.60,

There waa a car ot Thedford celery on 
the market yesterday, celling at $3.76 and 
$4 per case, containing about eight dozen.

Cabbage is now eelling at 76c per 
crate, containing two to two and a half 
dozen. . .

slightly,
the No. l'a selling at 22c per lb., and No. 
2's; 18c to 20c per lb. Some hatf-ripe, 
outside grown, selling at 60c to 60c per 
11-quart basket

" Hothouse cukee (Canadian) are selling 
at 86c to $1 per 6-quart basket the Im
ported remaining stationary at from $1 
to $2.26 pet dozen.

Mushrooms are with us once more and 
sell at $8.60 per 6-quart basket.

At last peaches were not shipped on the 
market yesterday.

Pears remained at albout the same 
prices as quoted below.

Wholesale Fruits.
20c to 60c per 11-quart has- 

$3 to $6 per bbl; Spys, 
$3 to $6;- Grenlngs and Baldwins, $2.76 to 
$4 per bbl.; Imported, $2.26 to $2.60 per

ie gew YORK. Nov. 4.—Apart from 
tile continued Irregularity of war 
shares and the quiet strength of in
vestment stocks, the feature of to
day’* active market was the unusual 
prominence of minor lew priced la
me* of various descriptions. Among 
the latter were numerous securities 
whose value Is yet to be determined 
and In which the rise waa evidently 
of professional origin.

Sentiment was decidedly moro 
cheerful, the European situation. In
volving the tall of the Greek ministry, 
being Ignored in further domestic 
advices of an encouraging character. 
This condition once more found Its 
clearest reflection in better railway 
earnings, higher prices for steel and 
copper, and resumption of dividends 
by Industrial companies, including 
American Cotton 041, which today de
clared a quarterly disbursement of 1 
per cent, after an interim of over 
tear years.

Practically every branch of the 
stock list was included in today’» ad
vance, but coppers were most con
spicuous. Anaconda made a new re~ 

| cord on Its rise of 4 to 86, and 
Chino also rose to a new maximum, 
on a gain of 1 to 54. Other metaj 
shares advanced 1 to 2 points- 

All the telegraph and telephone 
shares added to recent gains. West
ern Union gaining 3 points at 90, Its 
highest figure for the last nine years, 
but losing much ground later on pro
fit taking. The war stocks were again 

vy at first, but made full recovery 
e»d more In the final dealings. 
United States Steel rose 1% to 88, 
but there, too, realizing sales were 
effective, the stock closing at 87%.

Canadian Pacific; was the only high 
class railway stock to lag, but Its sub
sidiaries were appreciably higher- 
Total sales amounted to 1,020,000 
shares.

Bonds were strong In spite of an In
crease of foreign offerings. Total 
sales par value, $7,550,000.

QHICAjGO, Nov- 4—'Big export 
sales had a decidedly strengthening 
effect today on wheat. Prices closed 
strong, 1 l-8c to 2c net higher. Corn 
finished l-4c to l-2c up and oats with 
a go In of l-2c. Provisions rt-.owed a 
loss of 5c to 85c.

Exports ot wheat totaled 8,000,000 
bushels- The greater part waa Mani
toba, sold at the seaboard, but some 
domestic hard winter wheat to go by 
way of the Gulf ot Mexico was also 
Included. It was further said that en
quiry from the seaboard had been 
made fer large amounts of winter 
wheat In the west. Causes of the 
broadening out of European demand 
seemed to be sufficiently explained by 
Liverpool advices that prospects of 
any supplies from Russia or the Bal
kans were now considered hopeless 
and the world's available surplus had 
therefore been reduced 240,000,000 
bushels. In this connection the fact 
was pointed out that ' British' port 
stocks -had been cut down one-third 
as compared with a year ago.

Corn and oats worked higher, sym
pathizing with the strength of wheat. 
Besides, there were persistent rumors 
of liberal export business In the coarse 
grains.

Lower prices on hogs weakened pro
visions- About the only important 
buying came from traders who were 
short of lard.

75soIetm'yoTn,£,tme,us'
316*^ noHERON & CO... 61% 51 

.. 61% 6*1100
PARLORS,, baths

i, 80S Sirnoôe. a

7136U.
ofS384

6667 Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

16 King Street West, Toronto
N. Y. Stocks and Chicago Grain

BOUGHT AND SOLO.

Specialists
Mining Shares and Unlisted Securities

Correspondence Invited.

56% OM,lend Street, will be 
a tew days; return 
__________________ edtf

uperfluous Heir re-~ 
venue. North 4713 
_________ ed-7

93
25

ms
3031

700
j 84% 26,904) 

19% 19% 16,400

2,190 
15,600 

4,600

63% 4,200

Hothouse tomatoes advanced60%
8. SO

L, Masseuse—Violet
Hal and scalp mas-
luocessiuily treated 
longe. Main 8070.

V»

ss700ed7

ENT—Madame Cllf-
eet east. Fleming & Marvined7 Dividende
AOY gives violet ray t
-tinents. 114 Carlton 21 
Is street Apt 2. ed7

600

5 Member» Standard Stock. Exchange.
WE BNY AMD SELL 

■mil, Tarent# Mali*, art all lefts- * - 
trial, Barts, Malls aed Mining Starts ,*

Telephone Main 4028 and 4028. < '
1108 C. P. B. BLDG., TORONTO. edT^

LIMITEDTHE DOME MUES43 200 W o9-i (No Peraonal Liability) 
EXECUTIVE OFFICES '

No. 48 Exchange Place, New York, Nov. 3rd, 
1816.

The Board of Director! have thli day de-, 
dared a Dividend ot Five Per Cent (fifty 
cente per ahare), payable December let 
1916, to Stockholders of record at,the cloee 
of buslneea on Tuesday, November Ard,

The transfer book! will does on November 
28rd and reopen on DecemberiSnd, 1916.

MAR,
President and Treasurer.

14.900 Appl 
500 ket; snow apples

12,600
16.900 I 

6,900 box.

2»,» 214 Victoria street, 
).h hands read this 
riter. Send for my 
llatry In one lesson. 
____________ ed7Nfr

90
98

iso Bananas—$1.50 to 32 per bunch. 
Cranberries—38.76 to 39 per bbl. 
Grapefruit—Jamaica. $4.60 per case; 

Porto Rico, $5 per case; Florida, $5 per
^Grapes—Tokay, $2.26 per case; Emper
or. *4.60 per keg; Canadian, blues, 18c to 
16c: -greens, 16c to 20c; Red Rogers. 30c; 
Oa sorted, 28%c.

Lemons—-California, $4 to $4.60 per 
case;' Verdllll, $3.26 to $3A0 per case. 

Limes—$1.50 per hundred.
Oranges—Jamaica, $3.75 per case l late 

Valencias, $$.60 to $6 per case.
Rears—Imported, $4 per case; Cana

dians, Ketfers, 15c per 6-quart basket; 
26c to 85c per 11-quart basket; better 
qualities, 50c, to 76c per 11-quart basket..

Pineapples—Porto Rico, 24's, $5; 30’a, 
$4.50 per case.

Pomegranate»—$3.60 to $8.76 per ease. 
Pumpkins—60c, 76c and $1 per dozen. 
Quinces—40c to 60c per 11-quart bas

ket; 6’e, 26c to 35c.
Tomatoes—hothouse No. l’s, 22c lb.; 

No. 2’s, 18c to 20c lb; outdoor grown, 50c 
to 60S per 11-quart basket; greens, 25c. 
-per ll-quart basket

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—60c to 75e per bag.
Brussels sprouts—10c to lie per quart 
Cabbage—30c to 40c per dozen. 
Cauliflower—$3:75 per case of 60 heeds. 
Carrots—New, Canadian, 75c per bag. 
Celery—16c to 40c per dozen ; B.C., *4 

to $4.60 per crate of seven dozen; Thed
ford, 33.76 to $4 per case of about 96. 

Com—10c to 12c per dozen.
Cucumbers—Hothouse, $1 to $1.60 and 

$2 to $2.26 per dozen.
Eggplant—75c per 11-quart basket 
Lettuce—Boston head, $1.60 to $1.76 and 

$3.26 per case of two dozen; leaf lettuce. 
15c and 20C per dosen.

Onions—25c to . 30c per lj-quart bas
ket; No. l’s, $1.25 to $1.35 Jbr 76-lb. beg; 
Spanish onions, $4.60 per Case; pickling

—Mines.—
Crown Reserve ..........
Dome .....................
Hollinger , ....
La Roee ..............
Nlplsslng Mines 
Trethewey ..

111$.48 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.!4
Members Standard Mining Exchange. <, 

Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission. 1 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUlLOlNO. «* 

. TORONTO. >

500
..............  26.00
..26.60 26.00
... 49 
...6.96 8.75

..16

100
% <lo J. R. DffLA

6646

forming: assembly
>fUrEayrtyVen,nge:

vate schools, River. 
Telephone for proe-

300do. pfd.
4,200 
4,200
9.600
6.600 

16,000
1,800 

300
68 62 62% 1,700

82% 86 83,300

" —Banks.— Phene, Dey, M. 1808; Night, Perk. 2717. -
ed riCommerce ... 

Dominion ... 
Hamilton ....
imperial ..........
Merchants’ .. 
Nova Scotia . 
Ottawa .... 
Royal ... . 
Standard . 
Toronto 
Union ..

203
ed7 227

201 ! Am. J. P. BICKELL & CO.210
18087. ed7 261
207 Standard Bank Building, Toronto, •>*»

... 221% NEW YORK STOCKS
MINING SHARES, WHEAT AND COTTON

215;
Inquiry for McIntyre and Dome 

Extension and Other Stocks 
Make New High Prices.

211 Chine ................63% 64
C. Leather .. 69% 69%
CoL F. & I... 66% 67% 66%
Con. Gas ...146 147 146%
COM Prod... 19% 20% 19%
Cal. Pet. ... 19% 19%
Die. Sec........... 46% 48%
Dome .............. 26% 26% 26
Gen. Elec. . .179% 180% 179 179%
G. N. Ore C.. 60% 61 50% 60%
Guggenheim. 71% 72% 71% 72 
Gen. Motors. 366 380 366 876 
Goodrich ... 75 75% 78% 74% 7,400
In*. Harv. ..109% ’.....................
Imt. Paper .;196% 196 195 196
Ins. Copper . 46 46% 45
Mex. Pet. ... 81% 8^% 871
Mackay Co. . 84 84
Max. Motors. 76% 77% 76

do. let ....100% 100% 
do. 2nd ... 60% 81U

Nat. Lead .. 66 66% 66. 66
N.Y. Air B..7188 189 137% 189
Nev. Copper. 16% ... ..................
Pac. T. & T. 46% 48% 46% 47 
Pac. Mall .,.81%-31% 11 31
Pitta. Coal... 37 37 36 36

do. pfd. ...107 107 106% 106%
Pr. St. Car.. 71% 71% 71% 71% _
Ray Copper . 26% 26% 26% 26% 6,900
Ry. St. 8pg.. 49 49% 49 49% 1,000
Rep. I. & S.. 63% 63% 63% 63% 3,700

104%

Dentist, over lm- 
and Queen. Spe- 

bridges. Main 4934.
... .......................... 140
LogÉt Trust, Etc.—

Canada LandeiT%..................... 167%
Canada Permanent ..............183
Central Canada ................
Colonial Investment ...
Dominion Savings..........
Hamilton Provident ...
Huron & Brie ..................
Landed' Banking 
Toronto Gen. Trusts ...

—Bonds.

Manitoba Wheat (New Crop.)
No. 1 north., $1.11%, track, lake ports, 

immediate shipment.
No. 2 north., $1.08%, track, lake ports, 

immediate shipment.
Msnltoba Data.

No. 3 C.W. tough, 46c, track, lake ports.
No. 3 C.W. toygh, 44c, track, lake ports.

American Corn.
. No. 2 yellow, 7$c, track, Toronto.

Canadian Corn.
No. 2 yellow. 73c, track, Toronto.
„ Ontario Oats (New Crop.)
No. 3 white, 38c to 39c, according to 

freights outside.
Commercial oats, 37c to 88c.
„ Ontario Wheat.
No. 2, winter, per car lot, 94c to 96c. 

according to freights outilde.
Wheat, etighty sprouted. 90c to »4c(
Wheat, slightly sprouted, 86c to 83c, 

according to sample.
Wheat, sprouted, smutty and tough, 75c 

to 85c, according to sample.
Peas.

No. 2 nominal, per car lot, $1.90, ac
cording to sample.

Sample peas, $1.25 to $1.75. according 
to sample.

•***
Private wires to all markets. 

Telephone Main 78T6-8-3-7.
ed7

n of teeth speclel-
I’onge, over Sellere-

190
... 7$ McIN'I YRE EX.A somewhat quiet day was experi

enced pn the Standard Exchange yes
terday, there being about as little de
sire to sell a* there was to buy. Where 
actual buying orders had to be filled 
prices moved up as In the case of Por
cupine Crown and Dome Extension, 
but other issues subject to room trad
ing operations backed and filled with
in a narrow range. Silver made a new 
record at 6<)c an ounce, but this pass
ed unnoticed for the time 
cept perhaps to strengthen

,1ndant. sd7 •n140 Writ» for Information
207 205 PETER SINGERi 143

$00106 Member Standard Block Exchange. 
7 WELLINGTON ST. WEST. 

Phone *. 1797.

•* diseases of men,
38 Garrard east, eg 500Canada Bread ................

Electric Development 
Province of Ontario.. 
Steel Co. of Canada .

9$ • 800 
$1,200 

4,900 
1,200 
8,600 
1,480 
1,360

88
83
76
99
61

*888UitST, IM.VSl» Oi«. 9
cured. Consultation SÊ 
•er east. »4 9B

89 - re
88 6 Û.MERSON & UU88% S3

-J 99
60

Chartered Aesountants, 
It KING UT. WEST. 

Phone Main 7014.

TORONTO SALES.lists \being 
the i

ex- 300price
of Kerr Lake, which sold up to 869. 
There was considerable public buying 
during the afternoon session, With'Mc
Intyre and Dome Extension In chief 
favor. McIntyre made a new Mlgh at 
57 1-2 and Dome Extension changed 
hands at 28 T-4. "Flenaurtim was an
other stock t# reach new figures at 79. 
Yesterday's late Interest In the 
ket is i bought to Indicate a growing 
■demand for the leading shares

SalesHigh. Low, Cl. 
.. 54% 63% 64

edure. asthma, bran. * 
sho-tnesa ut br»a:S w 
e Ton.c Capsule- ” 
re: trial boxes.

Toronto.

304 1,700
1,000
2,780-

Steamships and Steel Are Strong 
—rCement Weakens on Re

alizing Sales for Profits.

Brazilian ....>.
B. C. Fishing.........  61 6»
Barcelona . «.-rwv 
Cement ....
Can. Perm.
Cam Car
SI* > * *
Con. Gee .
F. N. Burt

do. pref.................
Dome ............... ......60 26.26 26.
Gen. Elec......................120 119 1
Loco. ......................... 57% ... .
MaPje Leaf ............ 67 66%
Mackay ......................  84 82%

do. pref.
N. S. Steel.
Nlplsslng 
Ruasell M
Rogers pref.............. 99
Shredded Wheat.. 100
Steel of Can............

do. pref. ..............
Steel Corp................
Steamships ............ 19

do. pref............... 7Ab 73
<tor Voting Trust l«t ...

Saw.-Mass................. 32 31
Standard ................ 215

—Unlisted.—

13661FI 22011% 11 11% 
47 - 46% 46% 3 .• LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.

LONDON, Nov. 4.—Money Was In fair ' 
supply and discount rates were easy to
day. American exchange opened at 4.6* 
and Improved steadily to 4.66 to 4.66%.

The defeat ot the Greek Government 
created a good undercurrent on the» 
stock exchange, but business was iw, j„e 
appreciably Increased. Home rails, « 
Japanese (bonds and oil shares were the'”» 
best section* and foreign Issues were-"» 
generally good with Brazilian weak ex- „ 
ceptkms.

American securities developed some * 
Irregularity. The korw-priced shares — 
were active and transactions were talr_ „ 
In ouher directions, but In the afternoon 
Canadian Pacific dropped and the 
ket tioeed easy on the rise In exchange, lm

LONDON METAL MARKET.

730562<-U 2,20087183 200r.n104% ... ...
188 187% 187%id Hay Fever Cure.

edl
700 onions.. no sale.

Parsnips—86c per bag.
Squash—Hubbard, |1 per dozen.
Sweet potatoes—$1.16 to $1.25 and $1.40 

per hamper, *4 per bbl.
Potatoes—New Brunswick, $1.25 to 

$1.35 per bag; Ontario» and Quebecs, $1,15 
per Wg; Alnertas, $1.10 per bag.

TVnlpe—40c to 60c per beg.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

5178
There was a Well-defined continu

âmes of strength on the Toronto Stock 
Exchange yesterday, tout the day's 
beslness showed considerable Irregu
larity In price movements. Realizing 
was in effect In some Issues, notatoly 
Cement, which fell off from 47 to 46 1-4 
and was not dealt In at all on the af
ternoon board. This company is un
derstood' to have orders for about 
<9,000,000 of shells, but has taken the 
order at a cut from previous prices and 
expectations of profits are not so rosy 
as predicted. T.hc more staid issues 
came In for more attention and Mac
kay common advanced 2 points and 
Twin City bid up to 98 without sales. 
The Steels were strong, with Nova 
Scotia the exception. Steel of Cana
da made a new high at 42 7-8 and Do
minion Steel Corporation at 62. Steel 
Corporation was In better demand at 
Montreal, where the price reached 
$2 1-2. It was stated t’hat these shares 
will be dealt In at New York In tho 
«ourse ofLa few days.

Steamships, common and preferred, 
bad a big day, the common advancing 
atariy 3 points and the preferred 3 
points from the opening. Montreal 
was tfhe heavy buyer of the shares 
thruout the day,. The unlisted Issues 
were without feature, tout prices were 
firm.

76 16 :«#id Legal 11639 Jiartey.
Good malting barley, 66c to 68c, ac

cording to «ample.
Feed barley, 47c to 69c, according to

mar- pfd. ...104% 104% 104%
8. & !.. 59% 60 69%

8 Roebuck .166%J67% 166%
Tenn. Cop. .. 62% 62% 62
Texas 011 ...176 .................. ... 800
U.S. Rubber. 66% 68% 66% 67% 19,200 

do. 1st .. .107% 107% 106% 106%
U.S. Steel .. 86% 88 86% 87% 106,900

do. pfd. ...116 116% 116 116% 1,700
do. fives ..103% 103% 103% 103% .........

Utah Copper. 73 74 73 73% 8,200
Vlr. car Ch.. 49 60% 48% 49% 4,900
W. Un. Tel.. 86% 90 86% 87% 9,600
West. Mfg... 69% 72% 69% 72 82,200
Wool. Com...114 114 113% 113% 300

2 1% 2 ..............

do. 40040u
43 S.S. 60 200GUARD.—Write fo> '

•ulnter* • and “Na- 
ie. tetnerstonhaugh
ee. Suite it'. Royal 
onto.

167% 1.600
62 1,600

10
40 sample.335 Buckwheat.

Nominal, car lots, 78c to 80c, according 
to freights, outside.

66% 66 
105% 103 103

103

STEEL STOCK SALESed 200.,50
6.76 10O and sold, models

perlec ed. Advice 
eliing and Mnnufac- 
Coiiege Street, To-

Rye.
No. 1 commercial, 88c to 90c.
Tough, 72c to 77c, according to sample.

Manitoba Flour.
First patents, In Jute bags, $6.86, To

ronto
Second patents, In Jute bags, $6.86, To

ronto.
Strong bakers’, to Jute bags, $6.16, To

ronto.

.C. pref. 61 B Butter and eggs renia 
price on the wholesales 

Ducks and chickens are now bringing 
20c per lb. retail; geese, 16c lb., and 
turkeye 23c per lb.
Grain—

Fall wheat, buah 
Fall wheat, smutty 
Goose wheat, bush 
Barley, feed ..
Barley, malting 
Oata, old. bueh 
Oats, new, bush......
Buckwheat, bush...........
Rye, bushel ......... ...............  0 70

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new. No. 1, ton.. $19 00 to 023 00 
Hay, new, No. 2, ton.. 16 00 
Hay, mixed, per ton.. 14 00 
Straw, rye, per ton... 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton., 10 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

remained stationary in 
during the week.23

99 99
42% 40% 42
90 89 90
52 61% 61

16% 18

100
1,666

ed 148 mar-• «
512

. solicitor. Caned
patenta, etc. 

ruronto.
80 85 to $0 95Ji 75 0 70 3?Money ............ 1%

Total sales, 1,113,000.200ed7 0 80 m3i%Canada Steamship Securities Also 
Favorites on Montreal 

Market.

0 45no LONDON, Nov. 4.—Spot copper, £47M 
off 10s. FudBkes, £74 10s, off 10s. 

Electrolytic, £89 10a, unchanged.
Spot tin, £168 10s, up £1. Futures. 

£162 16s, up £1 6».
Straits, £163 6s, up £1.
Sales—Spot tin, 20 ton»; future», WS

Lead, £24 «• 3d, off 3e 9d.
Spelter, £76, up 16».

LOCAL BANK CLEARINGS.

Ontario Flour (New.)
Winter, $4.10 to $4 40, according to 

sample, seaboard, or Toronto freights, In 
bags, prompt shipment.

Mlllfeed—Car Lota Delivered.
Bran, per ton, $21, Montreal freights; 

shorts, per ton, $23, Montreal frelr 
middling», per ton, $25; good feed n 
per bag, $1.40.

2 , bush.. 0 55 67vds STANDARD EXCHANGE. 0 60 «1
0 44Ames ............

Dom. Fdry. 
Jupiter 
Kerr Lake . 
McIntyre .. 
McDonald 
Preston 
Steel & Rad

14 0 4110 Sell. Buy.ENZIE, Barristers, 
Bank Chambers. 

y streets

0 7656 15 Cobalt Stocks—
Bailey ................................
Beaver Consolidated .
Buffalo ......................... ..
Chambers - Ferland.
Coniagos...............■....
Crown Reserve ...........
Foster ....
Gifford ....
Gould...................  ....
Great Northern .,
Hargraves...............
Hudson Bay ...................... ..28.00
Kerr Lake .................................3.96
La Roee ......... -
McKinley Dar. Savage......... 31
Nlplsslng................
Ophir .......................
Peterson Lake 
RIght-of-Way . ..
Seneca
Silver Leaf .........
Tlinlskamlng ...
Trethewey ..........
Wettiaufer ......... .
York, Ont................

Porcupine
Apex .........
Dome Com M.............
Dome Extension ...
Dome Lake ................
Dome Mines ................
Eldorado .......................

O’Brien.........

in.. u%.................
380 ..................

• • 57 ... ...
.. 14 10 14

600 4%4% •i
ed 200 31 302,000 65 45

iterial ? MONTREAL, Nov. 4.—While price 
movements continued to show Irre
gularity, the stock market presented 
a less confused appearance. Busi
ness, while still large, upwards of 
22,000 shares of listed stock changing 
hands, was considerably below the 
volume of earlier days of the week.

The steel stocks and Canada Steam
ships securities were the strongest 
issues of the market. Iron and Steel 
of Canada touched new high prices 
for the year, 52% and 43 respectively, 
tho latter representing an absolute 
high record for the stock- Scotia was 
erratic, rising to 105, and falling to 
102%, but last sale went out at 103.

The Canada Steamship securities 
were at new high prices for the year, 
the common rising 3% to 19, the voting 
trust certificates 4 to 12, and the pre
ferred 4% to 76%.

Further profit taking In Bridge was 
absorbed only at material concessions, 
the opening being at 222%, or 4% 
down, and the close at 220%. 
rallied 3% to 108, and closed 106%, 
while Locomotive and Lyall showed 
slight recessions.

20 18 00 
18 00 
20 00 
11 00

14% 18%2.000 8.6025 56.—Crushed atone at 
or delivered; beat 
es; prompt service. 
Supply Company. 

Main 4224, Hill-

, per ton, $16*10 $17.50, track, To- 
No. 2, per ton, $18 to $14, track.

5 • 3 4No. 1 
ronto; 
Toronto.

1% 16 00 17 00ton >-»
Dairy Produc

Eggs, new, per doz.»..;$0 46 to $0 60 
Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 28 0 36

Bulk going at 
Poultry—

Spring chickens, lb... .■,$0 16 to $0 20
Spring ducks, lb................. 0 16
Fowl, lb.
Geese, lb................................. ,
Turkeys, lb............................... 0 20

"v Cleartnrs of Toronto banks fer th**.*. 
week ended yesterday, with oompauleons» 
wore;
This week ....
Last week ....
Year ago .........
Two years ago ......

3GRAIN STATISTICS 3 Straw.
Car lots, per ton, $6.50, track, Toronto.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—Cereal, new, 95c per buah.; 

milling, new, 86c to 96c per bushel ; 
smutty and sprouted, 70c to 86c per bueh.

Goose wheat—80c per bushel.
Barley—Feed, 46c to 60c per bushel; 

malting, 65c to 68c per bushel.
Oat*—Old, 50c; new, 41c to 44c per 

bushel.
Buckwheat—76c per bushel.
Rye—70c to 80c, accord!
Hay—Timothy, No. 1, 

ton; mixed and clover,

147. ed7 1%
1 20.00

3.90
0 32 ......147,611,971) vu

42,907,491, «
............ 86,817,76* "

.............. 49,06$,38» “7

md Joiners .. 66 45
CHICAGO CAR LOTS. 0 22arehouae Fitting»

114 Church. Tele-
6.90 6.60 0 14 0 16

1 0 15 0 17 A.DIRECTORS LOOK
OVER LUCKY CROSS

Another Swastika Mine May Be 
Reopened After Two Years’ 

Idleness.

Rets. Cont. Eat. Lst. yr. 
81 18 81 101 

68 81 244
34 318 401

edT 22%23 U 28 BANK CLEARINGS,

MONTREAL, Novr 4.—Bank clearing»*., 
for the weeik ended today $67,136,917, ns , "
compared with $60,861,6*1 to the corree- *■ 
ponding period of 1914, and $60,946,809 in 
1918.

WINNIPEG, Nov. 4.—Bank clearings^" 
for week ended today $68,970,624, a* com- " 
pared with $39,401,028 for the like week,,,, 
last year, and $63,773,856 In 1913,

OTTAWA, Nov. 4.—Bank clearing» for 
the week ended today $4,796,886, as com--, 
pared with $4,413,593 for the correspond- „ 
lng week In 1914.

BANK OF FRANCE.

PARIS, Nov. 4.—The weekly •tale-'V' 
ment of the Bank of France show* the , 
following changes: Odd In hand, In
crease 24,726.000 franca; silver in hand, 
decreased 870,000 francs; notes In cir
culation, Increased 210,986,000 francs; 
treasury deposits. Increased 13,673,000 
francs; general deposit», decreased 24,- 
980,000 franca; bltis discounted. in
creased 44,247,000 fronce; advances, de
creased 1,682,000 Trance.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

IJVERPOOL, Nov. 4.—Closing—Wheat 
—Spot quiet; No. 2 Manitoba. 11» 2d; No.
3 Manitoba, lie 4d: No. 2 hard winter, 
old, 12s 8%d: No. 2 Chicago, new, 11s

Corn—Spot quiet; American mixed,
La Plata, 7* lOd.

Flour—Winter patent*. 41* *d.
Hope In London (Pacific coast), £8 

10s to £R.

Wheat 
Com
Oats ................ 320

»4SI : "to Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay, No. 1, new, ton....$16 00 to $17 50 

13 00 
6 50

ter and Contractor,
!», fittings. Jobbing; 
Ynnge.St

.Superior 60
1% Hay, No. 2, ton.....................

Straw, car lots.......................
Potatoes, new, Ontario»,

bag, car lot.........................
Potatoes, New Brunswick,

bag, car lot.............
Butter, creamery, ib.
Butter, separator,, dairy.. 0 29
Butter, creamery* eollde.. 0 31
Eggs, new laid, [let tioz.. o 40 
Eggs, cold storage, per doz 0 30

„ % Cheese, new, 10..................... l) 16
<0 Honey, ‘b....................................... 0 lo
2% Honey, cotnb. dozen............. 2 40

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt..$12 50 to $13 50
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 11 00 12 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 9 00 10 00
Beef, medium, owt..............  9 00 10 50
Beef, common, cwt.
Light mutton, cwt 
Heavy mutton, cwt
Lamb, spring, per lb..-.. 0 13% 0 14%
Veal, No. 1................................ 12 60 14 50
Veal, common ....................... 8 50 10 50
Dressed hoga. cwt.............. 12 50 13 25
Hogs, over 150 lbs.............. 11 *00 12 00

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M P. Mallon. wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quotations : 
Live-Weight Price*—

Spring chickens, lb 
ducks, lb...

14 00er!7 41% 41 ng to sample. 
$18 to *23 per 
$14 to $17 per

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS. .... 17 16
idti i j 10 9 1 05Xpst’dy. Last wk. Last yr. 1 ton

Straw—Bundled, $12; loose, nominal, 
$8.50 per ton.

418Minneapolis ......... 898
Duluth 
Winnipeg .............. 1943

866N, Ca-penters and
ra. Jobomg. iso

.... 1 15 
sq.. 0 32481677683 3% 334331688 15SWASTIKA, Nov. 4.—Directors of 

Lucky Cross Gold Mines, Limited, have 
been looking over the company’s pro
perty here, and It is understood that 
the mine will be reopened as soon as 
sufficient money Is raised to carry on 
development work on an extensive 
scale.

Ifike the Swastika mine, the Lucky 
Croee was closed down for lack of 
funds before the property had been 
Proved one way or the other. Develop
ment work before closing down two 
years ago included the making ot a 
level at 100 feet and several hundred 
feet of drifting. There is a ten stamp 
mill on the property which produced, 
■«veral gold bricks.

The Lucky Cross is controlled in 
Philadelphia and was one of the firet 
mines in northern Ontario to produce 
gold.

30ed 28 27% SUGAR PRICES.
4520%PRIMARY MOVEMENT.e

26 00 25.00 35 Local wholesale quotation» on# sugar, 
per cwt., are now as follow»:
Extra granulated, Redpath’s ....

do. Redpath’s, 20-lb. bags............
do. St. Lawrence ................................
do. SL Lawrence. 20-lb. bags....

Beaver St. Lawrence ...........................
Extra S. C. Acadia granulated........... 6 00

do. unbranded yellow ......................... 5 51
Lsntlc. extra granulated .................. . 6 11

do. Star granulated ........................... 5 96
do. 5 to 2-lb. package*...................... I 5 41
do. Gur.niee, 10-lb.................................... 6 26
do. Gunnlee, 20-lb............
do. brilliant yellow ...

Dominion. 100-lb. sacks..
do. barrels .........................
do. Gunnie*, 20-lb.. .

%Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr. 16%Foley
Gold Reef ....
Homes take ....
HolUnger ..........
Jupiter ..........
McIntyre ............
McIntyre Extension ............ 25
Moneta

. 70Portrait Palptlng. 
8 street. Toronto.

o Loan

nCar Wheat—
Receipt* .
Shipments ...1,192,000 1,337,000 1,488,000 

Corn—
Receipts
Shipments ... 243,000 

Oats—
Receipts
Shipments ...1,187,000

. .$6 11 

.. 6 213%598,000 3,167,000 2,674,000 .... 28 26 6 11A 26.00 6 2112 11%441,000 426,000 392,000
187,000 219,000

5 9458 57farm*. Agent» want-
icteric. 22WORKING TO CAPACITY

WITHOUT SHELL ORDERS
ed 10 7% 7 00 9 001,870,000 1.249,000 980,000

803.000 225,000 %Pearl Lake .......................
Porcupine Crown ................1.00
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale
Porcupine Vipond ................ 80
Preston East D...........
Teek - Hughes ..........
West Dome ................

Sundry—
C. G. F. S.....................

io oo h on
89Wood 7 00 9 00

6l£ 4%CLEARANCES.
Dominion Steel Corporation Not 

Overly Anxious for Muni
tion Orders.

6 21ioal now. *7.25 per
Co. Main 951. 135 78Wheat. 791.000 bushels; corn, 30,000 

bushels; oats, 354,000 bushels; flour, 49,- 
000 barrels; wheat and flour, equal to 
1,012,000 bushels.

... 5 71 

... 5 90 

... 5 83
6%

V.V.*. 108’3loving 6 01)

One who Is prominently Identified 
with Dominion Steel Corporation made 
the statement to The World yesterday 
that lit was a matter of Indifference 
whether that company received any 
war contracts or not. The steel com
pany is now worked to its capacity 
both In the steel and coal departments, 
and it would be no particular advan
tage to accept munition orders except 
at profitable prices. Besides, 
World’s informant stated that no steel 
could be obtained for delivery either in 
Canada or the Stales until after Jan- 
1, and as prices were continually ris
ing It was difficult to get the steel 
companies to make contracte for ad
vanced delivery. The Dominion Steel 
Corporation has submitted a tender 
for heavy shells, but Is making no 
special effort to get the award. It la 
believed that owing to the world-wide 
demand as the result of the war the 
steel business will have a most proe- 
perous period for at least five years.

PRICE OF SILVER.

Raizing Do»». THE PARIS BOURSE.NEW YORK COTTON.
$0 12 to $. .

. 0 10STANDARD SALES.
High. Low. CL Sales.

4,000 
3,000

2,900
1,000

steady
cent.

PARIS. Nov. 4.—Price* were 
on the bourse today. Three per 
rentes. 65 francs, 25 centimes for cash. 
Exchange on. London, 27 francs, 71 cen
times.

Spring
Turkeye, lb.................
Fowl, lb., heavy...
Fowl, lb., fight..........

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb
Fowl, lb...................
Fowl, head
spring ducks, lb 
Geese, lb 
Turkeys, lb.
Squabs, 10-oz.. Per doz. 3 60 

Hide» and Sk'ns.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter A 

Co., 85 Bast Front street. Dealer* In 
Wool, Yam*. Hide*. Calfskin* and Sheep- 
ekins. Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Lembekins and pelt*..L..$l 20 to $1 35
Sheepaklna*.............. 1 60 2 00
City hide*, flat..........
Country hide*, cured 
Country hide*, part cured. 0 16 
Country hides, green..j... 0 15
Ciilfakina. Ib........................
Kip skins, per lb............
Horsehair, per lb...........
Horsehldes, No 1..............
Tftilow, No. 1, per lb............
Wool, washed, fine, Ib ..
WooL combings, washed.

J. P. Blckell & Co., Standard Bank 
New York Cotton Bx-

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Cloee. Cloee. 

Dec ....11.68 11.69 11.51 11.69 11.60
Jan................. 11.80 11.80 11.65 11.72 11.75
March ..12.00 12.01 11.86 11.93 11.95
May ....12.13 12.14 12.01 12.07 12.08

0 16irds. Among the visiting directors were 
Walter and Ralph Herd' and W. West 
of Philadelphia and Frank Duncan 
of Toronto.

Building, report 
change fluctuations as follows : : 4%::: :::

! eo% 'eo 6Ô

Apex ....................
Bailey ................
Beaver
Crown Re*....
Chambers..........
Conlagas ..........
Dome ..................
Dome Con. ...
Dome Ex................... 28
Dome Lake 
Great Nor.

J. P. Blckell & Co., Standard Bank Hollinger ..............86.40
Building, Toronto, report the following Homes take ......... 27
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Imp. Res............
Trade : Prev. Jupiter ............

Open. High. Low. Cloee. Cloee. Kerr Lake .
Wneat— McIntyre...........

Dec. ... 103% 106% 103% 106% 103 Pore. Crown..
May ... 104% 105% 103% 106% 104 Plenaurum ..

Com— Preston ............
Dec. ... 59% 60 68% 59% 59 Pore. Tisdale ....
May ... 60% 61%. 60% 61% 60 Pore. Imp ...............

Cate— - Pet. I^ke ..............
Dee ... *8% 39 38% 39 38 Pore. Vipond ....
May ... 39% 39% 39% 39% 39 RIght-of-Way ....

Pork— . Seneca............................
Dec . 14 45 14.46 14.15 14.15 14.60 TlmHek..........................
Tan 16 37 16 40 16 32 16.32 16.47 Trethewey ..............

" " " West Dome............
La Rose ..................

0 11
. 0 07

ader and Greatest 
ueen Street West.

, ed7

2'.', 2,1.
$0 13 to $....1 11 0 10

.6X1 20 WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.0 12
5.00 0 14MONEY RATES. 15 0 12The 26% 28 

« .25 25.25

|7% j»% 57

90 Vl 79 
5% 5% 5%
1%..................

WINNIPEG, Nov. 4.—Wheat closed l%e 
to l%c higher, oats closed unchanged to 
%c higher, and flax closed l%c to 2%c 
higher.

The

0 18Glaxebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follow* :

and signs. J. E.
147 Church street

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. 21 MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.
MONTREAI 

grain over 
nul»* owing io the feet that there were 
few bids In the market from «xoort buy
er*. On spot No. 2 northern spring wheat 
was In demand. Oats were steady. Flour 
was firm at the recent advance. MMlfecd 
Held firm.

2ed* S iv, Nov. Budlneee In
the cable tdliay was very130Sellers. Counter. 

1-32 pm. % to % 
% to %

opened steady and 
during the earlier

Buyers.
N.Y. fds.... par. 
Mont. fds... par. 
Bter. detn... 4.63% 
Cable tr.... 4.64%

wheat market 
was lese active than 
day* of the week. At about noon fluctu
ation* were lc on all the months.

higher on November, 
moor and unchanged

5f'0
1,500
2,700:1s par.

4.64%
4.65%

_ —Rates in New York.—
Sterling, demand, 4.64.
Bank of England rate. 5 per cent

4.67 200
r. Wilton &. Jarvis.
r. Wilton & George 

50 baths. Room 
week. $1 to $1.59 

ed7

Oats opened %c :
%c higher on Decs 
for May and following fluctuations were 
within "narrow limit».

Flax opened %c higher on the nearby 
months, and l%c higher on May.

Cash demand was not quite so keen a« 
It had been and -the premium was down 
to 2%c over November for No. 1 northern. 
The grade» most In demand were Noe. ï 

d 3 northern, and tough wheat. Oat* 
strong. Flax also show

ed advances following the openl 
Inspections 2274 car* against 

a year ago; In sight for inspection 2050 
can.

4.68 10,2G)
601, .. 0 18 

.. 0 171,401)
lo.non

1.000
2,000
1,000
8,450
2,000

.. 7»
1

Nrw ISSUE ON THE EXCHANGE.
Dome Consolidated sold yesterday 

t8 Jio, This company’s property Is 
« Well located on tho Dome section of 

Porcupine It i-s the Intention of the 
R3 company to first prospect with dia

mond drills before starting on a per
manent shaft. Tho capital Is $2,500,000, 
but $1,250.000 Is still In the treasury.

5 0 18 ROBT. E. KEMERER... 0 16 
. . 0 35 
.. 3 50 

0 05%

line Shop. *78 "7*
4 50 Member Standard Stock Exchange.nery Repairs. Ma- 

i^arge and small 
Pearl street. Phone

ed-7

0 072110
40% 41 2 an 

and barley were STOCKS and BONDS0 405,300
1,600
1,000 per lb. .............................. 0 35

Wool, unwashed, fine, per 462 108 Bay Street, Tor onto. 
Main 107S.

LONDON, Nov. 4.—Bar silver is tip 
3-10d at 24 7-16d.

NEW YORK. Nov. 4.—Commercial her 
silver is up %c at 50c.

cars2"0.. 9.00 9.02 8.07 0.01 0.01Jan.
-e se ».

0 30 t
lb

S.** S.S2 $.37 3.SO $.97
* Rejections£ •Buyers 80 day*.

>4

1

7
1

.......
PPE pip

'

BOARD OF TRADE
Official Market 

Quotations

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
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<1

The Best Bargains “As Usual” Today at Simpson’s
“Good Hunting” For Men and Boys in the Men’s Store Today
Men’s $ 12.50, $13.50 or $15.00 The Boys’ Department Suit and 
j!..f Ulsters IToday at $7.98

j I i

I:
TR'i X --ti

*i; 'fh FI.

SI

II I(

If!
Rj v Overcoat Bargains

150 BOYS’ SUITS AT $3.85.

Regular $5.50, $6.00, $6.50 and $7.50; single-breasted Norfolk and 
double-breasted styles, with bloomer pants; English tweeds, in brown and gray. 
Sizes 25 to 34. Friday bargain at................................................................................. 3,35

»! Ÿ,

l5o coats, made from English tweeds, in shades of brown ; tailored in 
good-filing double-breasted ulster style; 50 inches long, with two-way 

vertible collar, and belted back; twill mohair linings. Sizes QO 
36 to 44. On sale Friday at........................................................ »

MEN’S $13.50 AND $15.00 SUITS AT $7.95.

Smart English tweeds, in gray and brown stripe and check patterns; care
fully tailored, in the season’s new single-breasted sacque style; ^ QgJ 
vest single-breasted, high cut Sizes 36 to 44. Friday................ »

$2.00 AND $2.25 TWEED TROUSERS AT $1.49.

- Of English tweed, in grays and browns; a good assort
ment of patterns. Sizes 32 to 42. Friday........... .......................

m 1 m

K1/ con-
: S’,

j
1IF BOYS’ WINTER ULSTERS, $4.95.

175 Double-breasted Ulsters, with wide, convertible collars; full cut with 
belted back; warmly lined; gray or brown ; sizes 25 to 35. Friday bargain 4.95Ir • ■: !!•$

||*l

I j ■! SMALL BOYS’ RUSSIAN OVERCOATS.

100 only, double-breasted; sizes 2'/2 to 8 years; belted back, and flannel 
linings; winter weight coatings, in browns; sizes 20 y2 to 26. Friday bar
gain

Hi ; \ 1.49
Gloves and 

Hose

n«
2.95 1! R

BOYS’ ENGLISH TWEED BLOOMERS, 95c.

300 pairs, full cut; many shades of brown and gray; full lined; sizes 24 to 
34. Friday bargain

01' !|Hili

Unusual Values in
Footwear Today

1

I95fill Onset!

Men’s Silk 
Ties

1 Women's Blaok Cashmere Hose» *%ec-' »•

500 Empty Framesones’*<! ssi
Woman's Fleece-lined Black Cotton 

Hose. Regular 26c. Three pain, 660; ‘pair, Oak frames, In black and brown mould
ings. ti In. to : In. ; si sea « x » .to 14 x SO 
Inches; for photographs or heeds. Regular 
11.20 and $4.00. Friday bargain .

No phone or mail orders.

Mirrors at $1.08. 
else» Il x n and 14 x 17 1 
white enamel or golden

BIG19e.
Made up from ends of alike, usually 

made up Into 60c ties. Stripes, spots, all- 
over patterns and club stripes. Regular 26c 
and 85c. Friday ;

"Police” and "Firemen’s” Breuss, also 
"Duplex,” pulley style; medium and heavy 
webbing. Regular 26c and 86c. Friday .19

Men e Negliges Shirts, plain and fancy 
stripes, blues and black, laundered 

’ coat style; sizes 14 to 16ft.
60c and 76c. Friday

Men’s Work Shirts, English and Cana
dian drill; black and white stripe, 
chambray, black drill, blue engineers’ and

. 0x,ord*: M to 18, Regular 68c and
76c.s Friday.

Men's Merino Underwear, natural shade; 
fkll weight shirts and drawers; sizes 84 to 
«. Regular 60c. Friday .

Ffesos-lined Underwear, 
shirts and drawers; sises 
60c. Friday ...................... .

Flannelette Nightrekee, sises
Regular 78c. Friday ............

..SB
Boys’ and Girls’ Stockings, ribbed black 

cashmere, sizes 6 to 10. Regularly 26c. Fri
day bargain, 8 pairs, 66o; pair, 19o.

Children’s Heee, fleece lined, black rib
bed cotton, sizes < to 16. 
day bargain ......................

Women’s Lisle Thread Hose, plain black, 
white, tan. gray and navy; 8 for 55c, pair 19c.

Boys’ and girls’ Hess, heavy ribbed 
black wool, size» 6 to 7)4 only. Regularly 
36c- Friday .

MEN’S FALL AND WINTER 
BOOTS, FRIDAY BARGAIN 

AT $1.79.

1,200 PAIRS WOMEN’S 
BOOTS, FRIDAY BAR- 

— GAIN AT $1.99.

school weight; round and high 
wide toe styles; sizes 11 to 
1334. Friday

INFANTS’ AND CHILDREN’S 
BOOTS, FRIDAY BARGAIN 

AT 95c.
700 pairs Military and Regu

lar Height Button and Lace 
Boots, in all leathers; feather 
and play weight flexible soles; 
spring and low heels; patent, 
plain, kid and calf toecaps; 
colored kid and buck and black 
calf tops; some styles have 
patent leather trimmed uppers; 
exceptional bargains in this lot; 
sizes 2 to 10J4. Regular $1.29 
to $2.00. Friday bargain 

* (No mail orders).

GarniBritish bevel pints;
ee; framed In .12'/,1.69

Regular 19e. Fri-Ncw fall and winter styles, hr 
900 pairs Blucher Lace Boots, patent colt, vici kid, nut brown

In English box kip and chrome calf, gunmetal calf and* tan calf
4 * leathers; with colored cloth and

dull calf and kid tops; new ind 
popular heel and toe styles; 
New York’s latest whim is 
brown and tan leathers; sizes 
2 yi to 7. Regular $3.50 to 
$5.00. Friday

Photo Supplies.12/,s^s

Ü Dark Boom Lamp, regular 60c. Frl-
PBT1

■lane h
the Ort 
advmnci
Shlok 
chipe; 
have b 
which ! 
west o 
artlller; 
tlnued 

An ai 
at 6 o’< 
clan fc 
near E 
vere lot 
3000 Ot 
ed on t 

In tli 
on poet 
Styr Rl 
guns, ti 
en ant

till d»y .10
Gravure Gaslight Paper and Pestai»,

regular ltc. Friday
P Porcelain Developing Trays, 4% x OH, 

regular tOe. Friday .............V.,............. .. ,S8

Acid Fixing Powder, %-lb. box) regular 
16c. Friday

tanned calf leathers; heavy dou

ble soles, reinforced with double 
brass screws; solid leather heels; 

round and wide toes; dull calf 
and polished kip uppers; strong 
damp-proof fall weight boots; 
all sizes 6 to 11. Regular $2.50 
to $3.00. Friday bargain 1.79 

(No mail orders).

1,600 pairs Men’s 90c Rub
bers, Friday bargain

- cuffs, 
Regular 69c,

.9

.29HI .39
I Woman’s “Llama” Hose, all wool black 

cashmere, English make; 8 pairs $1.26, pairII .11
46c. bluem« Calendar Photo Meant», all sises

from I* x 2% up to postal. Friday.... A
Women’s Silk Ankle Heee, black, 

and colors. Friday bargain
1.99I white Complete Developing Printing Outfit.

else t> x 4M, regular $1.60. ■ Friday.. 1.18........ .69I (No mail orders). ........ .44
Women’s Ghamoiaette G fovea, natural 

shade only; sizes 6* and 6. Friday ..... .49
Women’s Gray Lists Gloves, 

make; sizes 6)4 and 7. Regularly 60c. 
day bargain ............

Women’s 
Friday ........

,
1,000 PAIRS BOYS’ BOOTS, 

FRIDAY AT $1.69.
Button and Lace Style Boots, 

in three leathers, box kip, dull 
calf and patent colt; dress and

Tourist Trunks *)
FrenchEttH $2.9$ .39Frl-

’ ti’HBill ..... .39 natural shade, 
84 to 44. Regular 

.......... .39

16 to 20. 
.. .59

Convex covered, with tray; else 10 laehee. 
Friday.95 Chamoisette Gloves, $.06white.

. .69F ,76 Leother CMb Baas, $4.05. reinforced cer-
w Boy»’ and Girls’ Rlngwood Gloves, all 

sizes. Friday another 
Novo A 
etrated 
(angler 

A fle 
right b 
Semlko 
on bott 
lent.

25Vi iBargains to Help F urnish Y our Home*\

The New Market I

Factory Purchase Sale 
Wall Papers

Furniture Household Hardware 
Bargains

Silverware
Bargains

Telephone Tonight 5.30 to 10 o’Clock 
for Provisions to go by Early Delivery 

Saturday, Adelaide 6100.

THE MEATS

Divenette, “Colonial” design, solid oak frame, Inter
ior of stamped steel, ho eastings, mattress all cotton 
felt, seat and back upholstered In brown leatherette, 
opens out to full-bed sise. Regularly $46.60. 
day ..........

HI I
Mi ! JJ m ÜLESS THAN HALF PRICE.

Well Papers, 6e—For bedrooms, floral wreath 
designs, « tripes and email all-over patterns In mauve, 
blue, yellow and pink. For halls and dining-rooms 
conventional patterns on green and buff backgrounds, 
well corered;ahd durable. Regular 12Ho. Extra spe
cial

linoleums and ellelothi andTdry‘m^p *r ^Un^

PridayW° .m.0PVOmPl*te W'th h*nd,8‘ Re*utar ”•«»•

Furnace Hhevels, good 
handle. Friday .................

Ĥtartre

unimm

Frl-
Caaserole Pie Plate».

Inch else, cro
..........88.50 >-»H-

plerced sllver-plàteÎ^ 

Regular $*.60.

Brass Bed. Spring and Mattress, 822.80—Brass Bed
has 2-lnch poita. Spring fame of steel tubing, woven 
steel coll wire spring!. Mattresa all pure cotton felt 

0 „ Regularly $38.60. Friday ...............

lining,

Friday., 1.68 

Casserole Pudding Dishes,
round, fireproof lining», all-

J: SIMPSON QUALITY B1.j.hj means the best.••••*■;..........................................

atsel acoop with long D-top Shoulder Raest, best beet, per lb. 
Blade Roast, best beet, per lb. . 
Bound Steak, best beet, per lb. . 
Sirloin Steak, best beet, per lb. . 
Wing Steak, beet beef, per lb. ..
Spring Laaob Chope, per lb.............
Lola Perk Chop», per lb......................
Simpson Family

,14 Revie..... $2.(0
.10Drawer, mahogany flnlah.80c Wall Papers, Pe—Embossed silk effects In two 

tease of oream, green and yellow, patterns outlined 
with gold. Tapestry brown verdure treatment suit
able for living-rooms and dena, stripe and medallion 
paper for halls, green, brown end buff grounds, chintz 
end strips bedroom papers to blue and mixed color- 

Regular Sec. Factory purchase sale

.$0Regularly $8.00. Frl-
............................................

» ouartsr-out oak, fumed or golden or ma
hogany veneered. Regularly $81. $0.

Extension Dining Tables, querter-eut oak, fumed or 
golden finish, 48-lnoh top. Regularly $17.26. Frl- 

........................................................ *....................................... .....

Ou.881Ash Sifters, black steel, with handle.

.roTnhew^,tir”,x %
the ashes fall into ,'t*t tarn the handle and
no duet :h.e.

complete with corrugated galvanlmd ash can 4 88

«rt-'Æ'stsr ksu.’tl s

day..........
Friday... .w .88ver-plated frame. VRegular .85*u $6.60. Friday ..........

,85.00 Salad Bowls tvt
-*.70, English china, blue, 
white and gold decoration», 
•liver -

.... LSS .85Friday .. 18.08m i ; .88
ige, spécial, per lb. 

special, per lb. .I 18)4... .8
FIG*717day To*

per lb. ..........
Ta*

Fapere, 4)4» Neat floral pattern», eult- 
able for bedroom» or all-over attic rooms, dark 
greunfie of boff and green for balls and dining-rooms, 
white and oream moire paper; alee olrole effect to 
mica en oream ground. Regular le. Special bargain, 
Friday

8» whole or half side,
Plated rim, with(ill Dining-Room Chain, quarter-out oak, fumed or 

golden finish, panel backs, seats In leather, set has 
five side and one arm chair. Regularly $17.60. Frl- 
daJr.................................. ........................................................... 18.05

..........88
whole or half bam, per•errer# to mateh.

Tcutilb. .80Ye*
halt per lb.

$8.85 Jewel Cases for 81.80,
ormolu gold plated.

Table Knives, «liver-plated, 
regular $3.60 doaen. Fri
day. each .................

ALARM CLOCKS 
Mahogany finish
ed case, with pil
lars on each aide.
Reg. $3.00. Fri-, 
day ................... 1.88

Cottage Belle, whole or«,°*?Te^d Ir” Weeh M-n. sise
• 1.26. Friday....................................

,S°*} 8*utUee* Spanned ateel, open pattern.
*«c; japanned steel, funnel pattern, 45c Frldsy'

Strip, 36 feet In

JïS is

| fee.444 •or ». Regular II)
,

Savings on Good Floor 
Coverings

.78 VEGETABLES.

SlgUta-;;
Choice Cabbage, each ..
Summer Squash, each .

I 0 Friday Bargains in 
Chinaware

. .85
.25
.18, .10

Weeth" BAIfta package. .4:id 6—a
liSRdq 

man < 
with 1 
glon i 
count] 
It la 
forces
Negot
where
mania
Bulga:

.10Item No. 1—Remnant! of Linoleum 
lengths up to six square yards.

and Oilcloth 
Regular value up to 

46c per square yard. Friday, a square yard................ 21

LfJ
as re- 

• .y. *J.M FISHOdd Dbmerwere, Various Decorations, at 5c Each— 
Bread and Butter Plates, Tea Plates, Breakfast 
Plates, Dinner Plates. Friday ..........

\
Special Attention Given Telephone Orders.

____. AND SALT WATER FISH.

psi! Si p*r ',i,; ' '
Frah rîü!ht lb‘ .........................

;S£ aik ,r
Per lb. .

Hsjdle, per lb. .......... ..
£, °® Iîeî?n*j Per lb........................

Smoked Kippered Herring, each ...............

FLOWERS.
S2Î2J SSHS »""■ ,|B *-ln«h poti, each...............
5°*,'®° Çword Ferns, In 7-lneh pots, each ...............
Rubber Plants, In 7-Inch pota, each .......................
Asparagu. Fern#, In 6-Inch pota, each 
Flat Pane of Ferae for table centre, 88c and 88c.

ARTIFICIAL PALMS AND FLOWERS.

eich'
Foliacé, etc., per bunch .. »,

N‘5e7bo,i,reWr’ed yl°” t0T ®"lB8 basketi; etc.', "** 

Japanese Air Fern or Sea Moss, w bunch.':.'.'.".1.'.' .*

lltkî'pïy^Sî.oMI"' wfu^fTne* neuedSlfde enamel* 

4 and 5 <7ulrt‘ Regular tFtSiSéVÏÏ. Fr'dS^"^ 

Bolling rina, 
smooth hardwood, 
day, each ...............

... .5 Item No. 2—Samples of Wool Carpet, assorted 
ors; lengths up to four yards.
Friday, each .........................................

Values up to $5.00. Æ78c Decorated Vegetable Dishes !.40
•.“il......... 1.8848c Decorated Vegetable Dishes ...... -------- .88 wMf.be'M:Item No. 8—Rag Rugi, mostly green coloring with 

white lined border»; size 27 x 64 Inches.
$1.26. Friday, each ...................................................

Item No. 4—Japanrif Matting Rugs; else 9.0 
red and green colorings, 
each ............................................

Item No, 5-—Two hundred yards four-yard wide 
Linoleum, tile designs, brown and green coloring. Fri
day, per square ykrd ............................................................

Item No. 6—English Axmlnster Hearth Rugs, 
back, Oriental and floral design; size 28 x 67 Inches 
Regular $6.00. Friday, each ..........

Item No, 7—Imported Bruziele Ruga, light 
aimable for bedrooms 
lar $23.60. Friday .

:8Flatten, varions sises, 10c, 28c, 88c eaoh.

Decorated Toilet W
*•« each; Chambers, 48c each; White Chambere, 88c

iffRegular
............78

x 9.0; 
Friday,

.......... 1.25

,.>/

FnrC?l,8h Nlckfl Silver Spoons and 
Forks, are much superior fur xvear tn
M
and forks' e“h,h'' ‘ableapoon,

Ewers 08c each; Basina,
/Hr lb.

«1' AnA .12
.10

Regular $1.76. staff, \
*6y;

"Th 
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i.iGLASSWARE BARGAINS.
Iridescent Otoe» Nappies, 7 and S-lnch. Regular 

14c. Friday, each

Glass and Water Seta, Regular 45c, for 20c—six
tumblers end one Jug (optic effect). Friday..............*8

Glaesware at 8c—Cream Juge, Sugar Bowls, Spoon 
Holders, Footed Jelly Bowl*, Jelly Nappies, Pickle 
Trays, Butter Dlebea, etc. Your choice Friday

Vases for Flowers and Bulbe—Hyacinth Vaiee, 18c
each; Swung V«ire, 18c each; Tulip Vases, 10c each (6- 
inch) : Baskets, 10c, 2Sc, 28c and 00c each.

Flower Pot*. S-lnch, So; 4-lnch, 4c; 6-lnch, 4c; 6- 
lnch. 7c; 7-lnch, 7c; S-lnch, pc; 10-Inch, 2Sc, and 12- 
lnch. 40c each.

Teapots, tic Each—2 to 6-cup size* of fancy 
mottled teapots. Friday, each ......................................

Pudding Bowls, for Chrlitmaz and fancy pudding»; 
sizes, 1 pint for 18c each; 1% pint for 25c 
2H flint for 29c each.

Clever Leaf Dlnnerware—10c Cups and Saucer» gc 
each: Dinner Plates, Be each; Soup Plate», go each; 
Tea Plates, dc each; Bread and Butter Platen, 5c each; 
Oatmeal Dishes. 3c each; Fruit Saucer», Sc 
Salad Bowls, 10c, *6c each; Meat Platter», 23c, 35c 
and 58c each.

$1.20 Dozen Tumblers for, each

Aluminum Covered Saucensn. »
"ÆV'&'flîSÆ-sfs...’.:

quart flfae, rerular 11 is 3"fey.»

Aluminum Tee
size, regular $8.00.

Wrer-Ever Aluminum
one quart. Friday..........

'I .5

10 89c. . .89

: :î$
.47 .50

wool

8.39
Kettle*, «-quart 
Friday .... i.eg

Hancepane

ground.
or-parlors; size 9.0 x 12.0. Regu- X ue,

34* 17.95 2ft

Cretonnes 18 Cents to 88 Cents GROCERIES
TELEPHONE DIRECT TO DEFT.. ADELAIDE 8100. 
One car standard Orannlatcd Sneer

^jmÆ&cuS?:I

Vii'-ox/bMti..; “

Fl;”t1beW Orange.'Lamon and Citron'.

r5?; p*r ib-
F™«-< Canned Pumpkin. 3 tin» "

PhoVrl &<^nIRl,ee”? * «»•

EptvF^P'w Temeteee-3 t,M

joo ih?jîS5?îSa$ c5K.k%;e,b..................
Fnney Mixed BkHmlli/T Itou .... i J i.’

.««« FURS CRLONA TEA. 74».
,02î '!*• Pure Ce lone T

AAe flavor, black

uSaucer» for same from 2c to 6c each. tonnes to hundrccto'of^tvles'color^'tto^'mjaPtles' 'h"8 °f beilutl,u1' new cre-
Amcrlcn tone contributed to this wonderful showing Value* Tare nnd
inchea. Prices 18c, 19c, 23c, 25c, 33c, 39c, 49c 59c, 77c and 8si * W'dtha 30 to 36

_. ... 500 PAIRS NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS PAIR
yardlionr Friday "pair'6' *** maDy PQtterns' but rood njid

SHORT ENDS OF FRINGES, EDGINGS
_ Rfffblur 15c to 75c. All the short pieces from 
Friday morning:.

y in 20-lb.
1.23
.69

.21 .50
82
33

V89c.each, and x
a useful size, 2% and 3 .1869 4AND CORDS AT 5c A YARD.

one to four yards to be cleared by 9 o'clock
nST'TNT Wy .‘111

.8r . .10
:85c PLAIN BASKET SLOTH AT 69c.

Suitable for portieres, draperies, etc.
each ; Plain green or crimson, 

wide. Friday, yard ............ uSplendidly durable. 50 Inches X
$2 50 to 
$3,50 
Umbrellas 
Friday $1.95 
Swagger Sticks 
Special, 25c.

.2 ftI .69w».„ ,W. Si ^,“°Vc°ErêEpul.S,Cl"'r"ATiVrî"D' .ss.5

illi Regular 25c. Friday, yard .. .19

STORE HOURS 
8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m The Robert Simpson Company, Limited

■ &T Fr'fd0.^ ?S“.1a..‘Bdor ra .74 -
■
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